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Indians.of Mexico and of New
Mexico
l'
By ERNA FERGUSS~N
1
I
;,

It:

..

Indian of New Mexico looks~~u down. Haughty
, and reserved, he gives nothing, ,sks nothing. In his'
pueblo, his hogan, at his ceremonies, ihe tolerates you. If
you speak to him he is courteous unle,s you are not, b}l~ he
shows very clearly that he ,is unintere~ted in your presence
there. His affairs would go on as well, if not better, without you: you and your race, your inveF\ions, your business,
your religion, all of you. A distinct a~d\~ista~t ~eople, q.nconquered. .
j \
The Indian
of Mexico lookS up aVou from under his
I!
.
'sombrero's bri~, or he shuffles by, stboped under a heavy
j
load, .without lifting his eyes at all. H~ moves like one who
I'admits his inferiority, expecting nothing from a white '. I'
i
person, not even a greeting. If you ~peak, he flashes an' .1
eager friendly response. In his hous~, he is watchful a_t
I
first. . If you are amiable his welcome is
boundless. He in!
,
·1
vites you to eat, is childishly inter~sted in all you have.
,I
A servile people, not only conqueredJ>at crushed b~ cen.turies of alien domination.
r
.
[
.- To each o~ thes~ pictures many ~~xceptions may be
J
taken. Both are true in general and 1~ essence. tthe In:":
I
dians of New Mexico were so "far remqved from the center .1'
of Spanish cultur~ in the new world th~t they were scarcely
l.
touched. A han~ful of priests. and sfdministrators could
t
op.ly erect symbols of their creed and go~ernment. Missions
!
were built. Towns were laid out. Mi~sionar.ies wandered'
from pueblo to pueblo trYing to get ~verybody baptized,
t
married, an'd consigned to the grave lvithin a reaso~able ~ P
time after he had been born, wed, or di~d. They could not, ''I,
for lack.of men, ~oney, and power, mud,'h deflect the stream
l
of native life which flowed on as.. before~ If the Indian ~d
'~
his child baptized, he also presented itl to the SUD. If his ~!
marriage was consecrated in church, j he performed the
'It
[ 169]
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ancient rites too. If he went to mass on a saint's d "he
-followed up with a dance. He still does these' thin . In
aNew Mexico pueblo Christianity goes no deeper'th :p. the
foundations of the mission which is set on top of the'
undo
The living" faith is undernJath, as .deep as' the ce~ r of
the kiva which is sometimes two or three stories
derground. White civilization, Spanish or English, ca
ake
life, very difficult for the individual Indian; and do . In
New MexiCo' it has arrested racial'development and used
a culture to atrophy where it was four hundred year ago:But it has not permeated Indian life as yet. The .~eJ.r M~';'
ico Indian is not defeated.,
' 1
In Mexico one from iNew 'Mexico is depresse ~. by
sense of defeat. These are a conquered people. T reli,gjon and the culture of Spain layover them such an paII- ~
ing weight that the aboriginal life was crushed ou: Forcenturtes they were not allowed any dignity as I 'ians,
even as Mexicans, with a culture of their '6wn. Erisl ved. I ir..
In spite of the humane laws which Las Casas achiel e for
his protection, the Mexican: Indian was reduced to 1 bring
in his own fields for the beinefit of ,his masters. In v· bly :
he lost the dignity of his o}vfi traditions, as he lost ,h traditions. As a Christian he'learned that Christian f ·tude ...
was the prime virtue. He! learned Spanish and fo g this
ancient language or let it ~egenerate into a pitiful p tais.
He accepted his conqueror~s
dictum that only 'a white
man
,
I
could be a gentleman. TodD blanco. es caballero. ~ ew
ashamed of,his ways" his lIeliefs, himself.. He bee.
servile toward white men. 'TIo an amazing eXtent thi i still
true. A Mexican of the old upper class has only ~o ift a
olee.
finger, turn an eye, drop a word ,without raising
to be obeyed. ANew Mexico Indian would .stand q" ietly
poised on his own feet, on his own center, and'say ot ing.
He would do nothing, either.
In Meiico, Indians live in villages, but their go ern,
ment is that prescribed by the white man. In New M xico,

--a-r .
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I
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. Indians live in villages too, but their golvernment is what it l
was before the white man's arrival. Tll,ey have a governor, {,
true, as directed by Spain, but his powe~ is limited. In any
matter of importance he must turn tq the council of old
~'
men and they must turn, finally to thel aneient who is the :
spiritual head. The Spanisl?- method ~as ~nfiseation of ~
Indian lands, enslavement, and a steady education in self- >;'
depreciation. The American method h~ b~en protection of .!
Indian land rights and acceptance of ~is tribal or village
government, but an equally steady edudatiol1 in self-depreciation in government schools where ~be standard is the ~l,·
white man's and all official backpats ar~ for the young Indian who is most apt at aping the whites. The results are I'
interesting. In Mexico, the inferiorit~ of the Indian has .,1 ~\
beeR so generally accepted that educatdrs in modern Mex-' 1
ico must undertake campaigns of propaganda to assure the ~l ,
Indian that it is quite all right to be a~ Indian, or even a _
mixed blood. In -the United States it has been hard to un- l'1 \.'
dermine the dignity of the Indian because tribal unityre;
mained and the old men have been able to offset the influ- I .
ence of the schools. Until now, the young Indian 'who, ret,urns to, his people, his langUag,e forg,otten, hrs traditions-I.,
. unlearned, his 'qances strange, the educated ~ndian, has '
been ashamed or sorry, has tried to learn
and to adjust all
e
too late; or has gone into tow~ and lost his Inoian integrity
altogether. For him there is no halfway, no mestizo. When
the.Indian lets go as an Indian, he is a brown-skinned white
man, or he is ~ead. But Mexico is the brown man's country. Once free of that false assumption that there is some l
virtue in -white blood, the Mexican finds the white popula- i
tion negligible. His country is his, IndLan and mestizo.
~
Men like Gamio. and Vasconcelos have seen the impor- Ii 'l
tance of the mestizo and have set in motion an elaborate
machinery to give the mixed rae~ 'moral :str~ngth and faith
in its own ~bility. Vasconcelos, in The Race. Problem, has
written: "whether we like it or not the mestizo is the dominant element of the Latin-American cont!inent.·. •• I doubt

II•.
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whether there is a race with less prejudice, more r ad
take up almost ~y mental adventure, more subt e,
more varied than the mestizo.'. .. I find in these tr its he
hope that the mestizo will produce a civilization more niversal in its. tendency than any other race of the pa~~. .,J ."
The fascination of Mexico is that the mestizo s~m to
be at it. Struggling slowly, painfully, oftin unbea tif,lly
out of ages of degradation, Indians of Mexico ar .al e,
living in every age fro~ the remotest then to the mos im inent now. They are changing so fast that nothing i' p re,
nothing is preserved, everything "is in solution: of I n
lovely, but always active.
Go to an Indian dance in New Mexico: the Corn IDa ce
at S~nto Domingo, a Rain DanCe at Zuni, the S~ke loa ceo
You reach it through alien country. A fewpeoril~e re
going., Artists and writers who :find a reality in the ~nd an
ceremony that the church lacks. Tourists who hav~ b en
told th~t it is something to see. ·A few people from flea by
towns who go to meet frieij.ds. To all these pe~le he
dance is a spectacle which they look at with curiosi , With
admiration, even with reverence. It is ne.~r somet ing to
take part in. Even Indians from other pueblos do n t p rtake of this ceremony. It stands apart, unrelate i a
sterile atmosphere. Beautiful, but static.
Go to a fiesta in Mexico. For miles the roads ar fil ed
with people. Venders of food and trinkets, haiidma~e f brics, metal and straw-work; merry-go-round and e 'swheel proprietors; men with shooting galleries and ott ry
tables; faithful coming to pray at the shrine; dancer fr m
many villages to dance before the saint. The
xi n
fiesta is a many-faceted jewel, flashing reflection fr m
every phase of human life. The New Mexican India da ce
is a carefully guarded jewel of only one facet. Dnt uc ed-'
at first because the church did not have the power t~cr sh
it, it later survived through indifference. ~ow.white eo Ie
are teaching the Indian that he has a priceless h ri e
which he must not corrupt by using fabrics a'nd ornime ts ,
,

~

I

I
I

)': Q.
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not of his own making, or by introducing a.ything new. In
Mexico something new appears in every fiesta, usually something incongruous. Throw~n off, at first'l by the, laek-of
unity, distinction, truth to the aboriginallof the Mexican
Indian dance compared with that of New ~~
.• xico, one comes
at last to find a richness and vitality in t~~' Mexican fiesta
which the New Mexican lacks. ,A vital growing expression,
and a sterile relic of beau~ but not grOwt!lr'the New Mexican dance is truly pre-Cortesian. The M .~dcan danee has
.only a faint trace, of original indiari, almost ~~ost in the Cath.
olic folk festival, adorned with all the I ~test mechanical
gadgets.
:
.! '

It is like th~ difference between the ~ountries. New
Mexico is desert. The beauty is strange, ,I often r,epellant,
brilliant and rel]lote. j Each pueblo sticks ~p alone in the

harsh air, dry and angular, taking its 10v~Uness from the
vibrancy and color of the atmosphere. rllNothing grows
there: no trees nor vines, nOr flowery dootards. It is an
air and a country that preserves everythi~k forever, even,
.it seems, forms and manners of life and wo+hip. Mexico is
lush, rich, prolific. EveI'l vittage is a bow' of beauty and
a riot. of color. Mag~nta in bougainvillea, ~carlet
in hibis,
cus, crimson in roses and geraniums, and ,ale tints of all
these strong colors harmonized into radian ;. beauty without
discQrd. Even 'in the dry season when th~ hills and fields
, are as arid as New Mexic~, every village is watered by hand
into a luxuriant .oasis. You can imagine' Mexican fam- .
By without food, n.ever Witho.~ut flowers. I~ such" an envi;ronment, such a people are bound to chang~~ And they are
changing, every minute." New Mexico .is ~Ia white' man's
country where the Ingian is permitte<;l toW~inger, but not.
fot long. In this dry air, the indigenous li~e will soon dry
up and blow away, leaving~nly lovely but mumified relics.
MexiGo is a mestizo country, where the- inliigenous life is
destined to flourish and "flower into ames; zo civilization.

..
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/ Mexican Scenes
By MELA SEDILLO BREWSTER
I.

0 TIERR4 DEL SOL

I

. '
I
VERY day is market day in Mexico, but Thur day is
flower day for Xochimilco.
The earth is muddy and dirty, ·andJ from it r se he ./
stooped Indians with their. bent backs ~aden wit'tt t e erfume of heavy flowers. Carnations are the most ·pr fusrred, white, p~nk-then the lilies-cold ivory around yejOW
tongues. Th~ scent of the two is confounded and s on ne
smells nothing at all.
'
"Clavelitos senorita! Andele, senor! Clavelit s phra
la linda senorita !"
~
Thousands oj flowers in baskets, Oil the ground, ·n li . Ie
s~ands. Row upon row of them line the walk tow rds the
floating gardens.
"
I
.
I
T h e tIny row-boat. Crushed .flowers at one's"fe t. rh~
quiet sky. The heavy vegetation and t~e lazy watt.
he
sun that warms the body through and through. Ti~rra del
sol. Into the, body making it a part of itself. Water li ies.
Orchids. Corn. The small boat with an Indian gi~ br nging a hundred bouquets.~h~ Marimba' mu.sicians ~add ing
along to the tune of Xock'l,milco. The terrIble mot(j)t bats
that now invade the waters. ,An Indian washing ~er ! ng; ,
black haJr. A man tossing bu~kets of water on sO~lpl ts.
Flowers. More flowers. The little pulque boats t~at c me
gliding, and the fat Indian who will fry for yo~ a alf
chicken and serve it on a corn-meal tortilla. The ~rite, ~n
flavored pulgue. The boats with fa,lse roofs that are bing
prepared for Sunday. One that comes slowly with rn alfchway of roses that spells out "Rosita" in scarlet flow!rs.
Turns, always turns among the floating gard ns, and
always new, soothing vistas. ~The tall straight trees efl ted
perfectly in the trembling water. The slln-itfs ar tho
The sky-its blueness. The tourist and his damn Ie dam[ 174]
~
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era. More flowers. A bridge and a dozen I~di ; s laughing
gayly. The splash of the oars. The splash of e oars. The
fUn in the body, The body with xochimilcol
II.

ME~nCAN SUNDAY MORNI t; G

9.1

The young man said he would call at
So at 10 o'cloek
I was almost reaqy, and promptly at a qu : ter past he arrived. "The family came out to gr~t him I'd an hour later
. we left.
)
The band conceJrt at Chapultepec w
scheduled for
"'11 :30. We stopped the car near 'the entr I~ce of the park,
and walked through' the loveliness of tre , the songs of
birds, the clop, clop ofcharros on h6rse-b II k, ,and the soft
excite~ent of youngsters.skipping about ~th their nurses.
My frIend remarked that It was ()nly,
12 :15
'.hen we reached .
;
the band stand, and at 12 :45. en punto the c~,'ncertbegan. ,
One se.om minds waiting, for things~:in Mexico-not
after the filst few weeks anYway.
instance, sitting
there on the stiff' chairs t,emporarily ~rtlnf,!,ed for the concert, we could wlltch the animated gestures of the radio announcer talking into :the microphone. 'T4en the programs
made out for the day more than repaid thei~ cinco centavos.
We learned all about jthe next drawing of t~e l~tte~y, about
the American feast of the 4th of July, where to buy str~w
hats and TequildEsT!uela. We re~d a 'sho*t story on' "Life
.and Qonquest," one; on "Revenge;'~.. wher~ to buy master
Amado Nervo,
a gr~up of jokes, an'keys, several poems qf
,
' r
other story; flowers and where .to .buy them,. and where to
get those tiny shoes '~fit for Venus;" and holw the best candy
,was made by the "Child Jesus." Moreover,~ my friend could
write charming little: verses about the woods, the palms and
a lady's eyes on the back of stray tickets.'
"
Then the Pol~ce :Band began its concert with. a paso do, ble of Saint-Saens. :We delighted t~ Beetijoven's Corrolan,
to his Andante de la 5a sinfonia. 'It could riot finish the program without something Mexican so we: had a rapsodia
,

'

F"
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I

I
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C~.apaneca, several. old M~i~n songs, lind a g~OUpiOf can-

C'tones rancheras WJth a speCIal number composed bt one of
the musici~ns. Then Ma~stro Lerdo de Tejadai bOred and
the band dissembled.
,
I
. .
It is very smart-thi~ idea of the Mexican ove nment.
The people have been use~.. for generat.ions to' he ISunday
morning services in church. To cope with this he ~overn-'
ment presents every Sunday the best to be had i m sie and
entertainment at Chapultepec.
"Shall we go to Cafe Col6n1" the young m n a ked.
We entered the glass encased portal, sat at sm II tp.ble
ordered cocktails, and listened to the string ore est a. The
leader rose and dedicated the next number-his w composition - to the favorite bull-fighter of the d y. Ladies
cl~pped gently and men discussed furiously.
I could not but marvel at my friend as we si pe . From
a cocktail with a cherry in it, he, swiftfychanged to ne with
an onion and simultaneopsly bought a bouqu~t 0 ca nations
from a passing indita. He sent word to the orch str that.,la-c
senorita requested such and such a s~ng (which la, enorita
had never heard before), and the verses about th palms,
the woods, and a lady's ey.es got better and pe.tte~. '0 when
we finished I did not know whether it was the IP try, the
music, the deep scent of :flowers ~or one lone a ini th.at
made me so dizzy.
"Of course, you would like some dulces," he ai .
riously
We walked to the inner room ~here J ha
watCh.ed. ladies enter wit~ t~eir e~corts .and leavefwi h, tissue
covered packages wrapped In bright ribbons an d corated
with,fresh flowers.
-•
Here were long tables with rowSt of ·'neatly
anged
pastries. Pastries of every flavor, kind and d~sc ·ptton-:
fashioned like hearts, in s~uares, li~e' birds, flpw rs, an:imals. .An attendant came WIth a large paper traf a d asked
would la senorita kindly point out which plea ed her the
. ' ~.
.:
most1 .

.

.
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So we came out, and I, too, carried (as nJnchahintlY. as
possible) a beautifully wrapped package with lovely flowers
and bright ribbons that contained 'enough ~weets to put
more than one such as 1 in the heavyweight cl~ss~ .
. My friend took me" home. The family was watching
for our a~rival ~rom the balcony of the living room.' They
all greeted us at once. !Little Manolo-· came running out to :
meet me. I heard him whisper to his sisters, ~'Que les dije?'
La llev6 a Cafe CoI6n."
, "
III. STREET OF SMALL COFFINS:
~~
When dusk falls on Mexico City one still sees the sky.
The huge plaza in front of the Cated-ral is dotted with men
walking rapidly,. Indians scurrying with their packs on their
backs, and busses foIlqwing each other madly. Venders
still try to sell their wares, and the carnival~like stalls of
foreigners-the New Ybrkers-glitter like so many WooI:worth stands.. At any other hQur. the whole city seems
.
restful, but· at dusk there is scur#ng.
We, too, for the ,first time ifi man~ days fEbt the urge to
'hurry. Impatiently . wel moved. It was still 'too~ early for
supper, and we walked down a street.
It was a narrow ~treet. We never found it again.
.There were the customary little stands with women cooking
their savory foods! ' A 1m:rcking bird hung in: its tiny cage
whistling a strain from. "Palmera." A child danced to the
beating of huajes, a plaintive song, and the chords of a
guitar. A man passed by and whispered "Dios la Guarde."
•
Orange squash blossoms tied in neat bundles vied with red
carnations in getting themselves sold at the last moment.
A girl sobbed, and we stopped. She st®(I before the
-first small coffin. The vender was trying to be tactful..
"'How big is he?"
"But I .do not know."
"Surely, senorita, you can think. Perhaps like that
~ne that runs across the street?"

:\
1

I

:t
,I

!1

I
r
:l
I

l

! .\

:'1I
I

I

I

I
I

I

J
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"Ah; no. Mi chamaco is smaller." ','
Then he produced three other tiny caskets.
~.
"Think you he will fit in here?"
~
"But it is so narrow. They all seem so nar 0 "
"Not this one. Look and it has silk inside.'
She touched it and we moved away.
The lights on the "Open doorways were ~lectrrc, ut they
were dim and the long street seemed to reflect ta dielight..
Row. upon row of small coffins outlined the .sheiv s, nd door
~r door beckoned with its strange merchandllSe of small
alicoe~..
boxes. White ones. Black ones. TasBIes. Silk~.
Velvets. And a pink one.
I
"But do so many babies die?" I whispered.'
"No, foolish. These are miniatures~ The
big ones inside."
Crosses. Little gold crosses. White ones.
And one that was pink.
The venders did not try to sell their merChrn
, '
"You are cold ?"
"The rainfall-this.afternoon-"
At the end of the ~treet we turned. A hug
nounced "Las Leandras Teatro Abreu."
Supper was forgotten. W ~ hurried to the s
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Brief Romance in Time of Abs~nce
.' By SALVADOR. Novo
til
b~

(Translated

Edna

Wortb:l~y

Underwood)

\..'

My only love and so wholly mine'
Making desirable my days,
How well we both know what absence is
, Since the flesh hinders us so always!

·1

.i · f

My hands to be ~ure have forgotten you
But my' eyes can see you ~s I tell,
WheJlev~r the wprld grows bitter for me
I shut them,'both then I see you well.
I

.

want to meet you again .
Who are wiith me always, I do not care
How I shatte~ to pieces life which is yours
Which for me weaves this dream so fair.
n~ver

,

r

,

.

Just as one day you said to me
That it is your living ima~e i ,own
Because d~ily I wash my eyes
With the tears wherein your memory shone.

.<t

I

One went away but it was not you,
My love whom the silences can claim,
If my two arms even and ~y mouth .
Went away with the words .they name.·
This is not I, the other it is
Silent as usual but lasting for aye
Just like't'his love so wholly mine
Which will go on with me tilLI die.

I

.'

I

i'

[ 179]
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Nuevo Amor
BY' SALVADOR, Novo
(Translated by Edna Worthley Underwo
I
The little new-born, death which comes each nigh
Wherein with consciousness for the one light'
We lie stretched out beside our books
Whence flightless words vexed by my hand escap ,
Within this family crypt
In which mirrored in every glass, in every plac lies evidence of crime,
Even in whose closed wardrobes dwells chrysalis old fare, wells made frail
.
With whit;h we drench deathlessly day to come,
In all pendants aswing from all the lights,
Within the poison of 'each -cup we drain,
fling by
In this electric chair where our disguise of day
night,
To swathe our lonely self in white grave-clothes',
.
All my poor heart can do is to mark time
Or like a circus tiger pace my 'pen
Raging for liberty.

Unto our graves now all of us have gone
And in good time and properly
In ambulances costly, convenient,
To death gone naturally or by our will.
Alone the play I cannot carry on a;nd perfectly
With only the lone moon important in its part
Because now '
Trains are everywhere
-To fling their sorrow-cries abroad
And then go on
[ 180]
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The moon can only shine
With little fireflies which keep watch too,
From that vast"azure near and ,yet un~own
And filled with stars, countless and polyglot.
II
This perfu~e of your flesh and so inteJlse
~
Is nothing but the world these two round azure globes which
are your· eyes displace
. .
And the land;,and the azure vein-rivers your arms-imprison.
All the round oranges there are, dwell divinely in your anguished kiss
Yielded that rich garden beside, where life fOJ; all the centuries there are ended for me.
.,
The infinite air how faraway, with which we breathed!
Out of the ground I pulled you.. up by the grunken roots of
your two h a n d s '
'And now entirely I have drunk' you down, delectable, Dh
Perfect Fruit!
Forever now whene'er the sun touches my skin again
I'll feel that sharp contact which you gave~~e
Within that dawn of freshness undivined,
In the caressing strength of those two rivers pu're and clear
which are your arms,
,
Brought back, anid sharp, by the sweet wind which in the
dusk
Blows from the mountains for the breath of you
And ripened in"your eighteen years of sun
. And warm for me who wait. ,.
o

III .
You, I myself, dry as a wind 9f waste, of ruin,
Which sustains but briefly in its arms a leaf the dry tree
drops,
How can it -be· that nothing can move you more,
That the destroying deluge is no 'more nor' more the sun
make weary?
.

\

.

.,~

o.
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A purposeless transparency to become
Above those twin limpid azure lakes which are y
Oh the tempests! Oh the deluges of long ago!
If since then I seek you everywhere who wer
mine,
,
Within my sterile hands the last dried-drop of
tears,
If then the world became indifferent to me,. endl
erts, ,
,~\
'
And night, too, heavy, with memory of your at
Without you in bright day how can I breathe? ~
~ our s~eet eyes without and your mouth wholl
Without! your arms impalpable between-my ow
:

~

.

reyes,
s9', wholly
lood, your
'"

s the desA

,
_
mine?

.

I weep like to a mother who replaced strangely r own son
dead,
I weep like to the earth which twice has felt frui erminate,
--- the same,
perfect,
I weep because you were my grief,
Already now I too belong with you. within the p
i

-,

IV
Beside your body wholly here made mine,
Your smooth pure shoulders beside, whence
the
roadways of your afms,
Whence too, your voice is born, your azure gl . ce remote
and clear,
Suddenly I sensed the infinite acute of absence,' I its grave
'*
emptiness.
Of all these years which I miss so
Like to a vine that climbs the wind then clings,
With senses fine I measured what came to keep
with each .contact,
Tearing with greed the calendered day that
sav.e a date,
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Your name vibrating grandly grows, and more profound
ww~s
•
Because your voice was but for my own ears alone,"
~ecause I shut my eyes when your eyes went away
And left my soul so alone, a temple desolate. '
This statue is nought save a foreign god
\f/> ,.
Forged from out memories, reflection flung from me, : >
w.ith m~ pure smGot~ness sweet, glorious with my: desires,
.
A masking sham,
.
':
Statue, 1 raise to YOll.
.
.;
,

f>

",

....

."":

.'

.,

r:
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Education in Mexico in the Sixteenth
By
GEORGE I. SANCHEZ
VIRGIE R. SANCHEZ

·
of the history of education are oft
S believe that the study of that subject; for th

pTone to
American
continent begins with the establishment of sc
Is on the
Atlantic seaboard of what is.,now the United S es. It is
the purpose of this paper to set forth ~ertain. . cts, which
reveal the fallacy of such a presumption.. This 11 be done,
not with attempt to present an exhaustive study ut merely
to suggest to the student a fertile field for ~r.th r study and
research.
The history of education in Mexico, a· fie d. much too
broad for the purpose of this study, reveals to' s that. the
credit for the beginnings of modern education 1 principles
in America belongs to the Spanish conquerors ~f the sixteenth century. The following brief treatme of a few
phases of this history, confined to some of 'the ucational
events which occurred in and around Mex~co~ tY at t~at
time, will indicate the truth of this statement.
The conquest ~f Me:1dco by Corres in 152 marks the
beginning of a new era among the indigeno peoples of
the New World. The Aztec civilization suppl ed by the
European culture of the Spaniardi, ,though fa I uperior to
that of nearly. all other North American races, 0 ereq little
from the standpoint of education. This is illus r ted by the
following quotation translated from' the works 0 the l\iexican historian, Icazbalceta ~
.
Aztec civilization . . . did not have
alpnJlbet •.. it did have oral tradition and ,an i terfect
system of, hieroglyphics. The schools fur v 0 sand
girls~' adjoining the temples usually, were i truth
but gathering places or houses founded a d directed by the priests for their own bene t ..The
L184 ]
.,.
TUDENTS

l<=

l\'
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girls looked after the cleaning' of the temples and
were. trained only in manual labor; they were
taught, it "is' true,' good moral precepts;. but it is
not seen that these were lof value to the development of the intEtllect. .. The boys were divided into
two classes according as to.. whether they attai'ned ..
the Calmecac or the Telpuchalli; the first was' a
sort of .college for the noli>les, whose students also
lent their serv:.ices to the t>riests and who were instructed in the complicated ritual of the people,
learned the. songs in which were conserved the
memories of the, principal events, and studied
hieroglyphic writing. In the Telpuchcalli a similar
educationw8s given to the youth of both sexes of
the middle classes, even though this was much less
extensive,
and was principally
a military school.
.
,

"'

•. .

. The establishment of European educational institutions
the city.
began in 1524, 'immediately after the conquest
The credit "for ~this work is attributed to the efforts of "Los
'·Doce" (Th~' Twelve), Franciscan missionaries, of who~
IcazbalcetaIsays:

of

l'

~

The first Spanish missionaries . . . were
twelve men ... for millions of children and adults.
A difficult situation ... f~rther.aggravated ... as
,they had' never heard th~ language of the pupils.
. . . These venerable men quickly took over the unknown tongue. and then lea'rned· others' and still
others that they encountered; they understood, or
better they guessed, the ,special character 6f the
town and at one stroke' they convert it, they in~
struct it, and, succour it.. ~ They certainly were not
ordinary men: nearly all were men of letters . . .
they had excelled in professorships and in pulpits
•.. some of noble birth . ~ . three of royal blood. • .
What a strutting doctor, what much honored professor would today accept a primary schooL in an
obscure village?

The significanc~ of the work of these twelve men is be
: ter understood when we translate the words of Father eu .
,

I'

"
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vas: "With them ... came eivili~tion and o~ly ince then is
there a civilized Mexico."
.
The founding of elementary schools .for I dians of
noble blood went hand in hand with the erection Q churches.
In regard to this, Ieazbalce~. says:
(The first efforts of the Franciscans was 0 erect
churches and) on an equal to these, sch s for
the children. (TheSe schools, together i the
other buildings) formed a large patio whic' erved
for the instruction of doctrine to the adul s ,n the
morning before work,and also to the"chi d en of
the "macehuales," or common people, who c e to
receive a religious in'struction, it being h t the
school building was reserved for the chi. d en of
the noble~, though, that distinctiov was n t observed' rigorously. . . (The girls were inst ~ in
the patios also) ... gathered ,together with h bO.ys
e in
in the patios, they were distributed
. groups, and the most advanced boys ca~ ~ut to r
explain the doCtrine to them. Later.th e were la
girls who filled that position (that of mon t r) ...
At first" the priests had much trouble g t. eririg
children, children of their servants or v ssals,
thorities in order that the nobles and I aders
should be forced to send their childre 0 the
schools: first example of compulsory' edu ton...
Many of the nobles . . . resorted to the su rfuge
of sending instead of their .own chiIdTen .. other
children~ children of their servants or v saals.
such
(Afterwards they saw the advantages hel
servants so made efforts to comply by sending
their own children) .. t' .
~
J.
I

*

.
Further. mention is ml1de of the educatio Jf t h.e girls
In the follOWIng passage: :
"
Gathered at first in the patios, like. the by, they
were distributed there in groups and the- Me advanced boys were wont to come out to ex I in the
doctrine to them. Later there were girls l}. filled
the position of monitor. When the incon e iences
of such a system were realized, the friars funded
..
~
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I

homes where maidens and widows were gathered
i
!
under the care of some Spanish matron. 'Notable .
I
among these homes was that of Texcoco. Bishop
Zumarraga . (first bishop of Mexic.o) founded
schools for gids in eight or nine towns of his diocese; and~ since 1530, upon his insistence, the empress (of· Spain) sent six pIous wQmen to serve as
teachers. In 1534 he brought six more W0ttlen with
him from SpaiD. The asylum founded in the'center
of the'ci~ disappeared after ten years... Those
girlS who came out of the old colleges' served in
the, instruction of other girls, having the advantage of being able to speak ~the same language-a
thing which was impossible with the teachers who
came from Castille. Their knowledge was, in truth,
somewhat limited: some could read, but in general
. they did not go beyond the doctrine and hand-·
work, for they were taught for the purpQse of
making good wives, that they should know h0'Y to
sew and work (housework).. They came out'devout women and well adorned with domestic
'virtues. :
'
..
,1
When we realize that t-be events recounted in the abov
passagesQCcurred between 1524 and 1540 we ~an apprecia I
their significance. It is of interest to note the date of sim t
Bar events in (>or own history of edu.cation:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Free public schools
.:..._~
1650-1800
.Adul~ instruction 'in ;schools
..:__ ~833
Education of girls' - - - - - - - - - - - ! . . - - - - - __ ~1650
Com~ulsory· education
~_~_.,..---------1642
Monotorial, system------------------~-1806.

1

I1

I
~

t

,

.Other' -very inte.restin~ com~a~~ons of dates mfY b~
made and the facts InvestIgated ID"a much more thorougn
'way than ~s pPssible in this paper. Though events in o~'
own histOJ:rY ar, not directly comPllr,',able with th,ose of Mex~
iean histoItY b~ause of differences in cultural and historica
backgroutf, the educational principles involved in bot'
:i countries veo much in Cflmmon;.. Nothing brings ,Mhi8 0!11,

e

t
I

'f

.

~ t

l

I!
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so clearly as an insight into the development 0
ucational
philosophy as it is manifested in actual sch 109m practices.
The subject matter and method of instru ti n in th~se
early schools are two topics )Worthy Qf special · ntion. At
first the instruction was in Latin, through t e aid of pic-.tures and dramatization. Later on the medium expression
was in either Spanish, Latin, or the vernacula Otomi, Aztec, ete.). This polyglot, condition was brou t about by
the interest taken by the missionaries in learni and teaching the various languages and by the fact tha
e students
themselves were very apt in acquiring the la g' age of the
schools and that of their Spanish masters. T se student~
went out of the schools as teachers and th spread the
learning which theye had acquired in them.
The curriculum, a~ide from the religiou .·nstruction,
was varied according to the needs of the pupil (children":'-'
adults, peasants-nobles, etc.).

Fr. Pedro de Gante, relative of the mperor.,
Charles V, ... founded the great schoo of San
Francisco in Mexico, which he directed rough
half a century. . . He gathered there as any 3S
one thousand children, whom he instruct d. in religious and civil matters ... the study of tin, of
music, of the song . . . he --gathered ad I s with
whom he established a school of the bel s artes
and of vocations. He supplied the enure s with
. images done in painting or in sculpture; ith embroidered ornaments, at times with a m 'lire of
feathered works, in which, the Indians so ell distinguished themselves; of crosses ,. . . 0 skilled
had in
workers for the churches themselves, for
that a house; painters, sculptors, masons carpenters, embrQiderers, tailors, shoemakers, a d other
skilled workers... Without more recour.se han his
indomitable energy, daughter of his ma ificent
charity, he built and sustained a m
ificent
great
church for many years, ·a hospital and
establishment which was at the same time school'
a
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COll~ge O~hi~he~

l'.

o*first lette..rS; a
learning a, nd' of
propaganda (teacher-training)~an academy of
'[
bellas art¢s and school of vocations: in fact, a cenI
ter .of civi~ization.
,!>O
.. ,
i
Further on he uses the words of Zaumarraga to say I
"The thin~ is that in this.city'and in each bishopric
I
'there sho~ld. be a boys' college for the Indians. . .
I
and a lar~e monastery which should house large
numbers of;Indian girls"... On the 6th of January
of 1536 the famous college of Santa Cruz of Tlaltlolco was opened. . .. The opening was celebrated
with sixty students, a number 'which rapidly in:creased. lOver and above the instruction in religion and igood manners, andcllstoms, there was
taught there: reading, writing, Latin grammar,
'.: . rhetoric, philosophy, music aRd Mexican medicine.
There we~e four major' divisions of students in attend-'
, ance at the va*ious institutions:
. '.
1. The "naturales" (pure Indians), upon whom were
sl?-owered the qest effoI:ts of the ,educators.
2. The "mestizos" (of, Spanish father 'an~ Indian
mother), who constituted a very difficult social and educa, tional problem because most. of them were illegitimate children. They ~re oftentimes abandoned by their mothers
and le:ft to roa~ the streets of the city like so many wild
animals.
The very lieense of military life and the lack of
Spanish W10men produced, as we have ·said, in a
fe~ years after the conquest, a multitude of mestizos, sons! of vice for the ,greater parle Their'
fathers abandoned them and, as the mothers could
not, rear them due to extreme poverty, they were
left to roam "lost among the Indians where many
of them di~'or are sacrificed" ~s is stated in a royal
decree (1553). .The evil grew so that the government orde~edr in that very decree that the metJtizos
J
should be ~athered in suitable places together with
their mothers and that the fathers be ,compelled to
..
succour and maintain their children.

r

!

r
i

I

, I,

t

I

.'oj

I
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3. The "criollos" (creoles-of American-bo Sl>!nish
~ parents), whose public (Church-State) educatio was undertaken in 1536.
4.. The "espanoles" 0t: "peninsulares" (Sp niar~s of
peninsular parents). These were usually sent to Sp~in for
their education, as were many of the "criollos."
These class distinctions, though carefuIfy' in icated in
the literature and well known to the public in gen ral, were
never closely observed in the schools after the thi quarter
of -the sixteenth century. It is noteworthy that I dian education was rigorously emphasized and that it bro ght forth
valuable results in the form of prominent lea ned m~n.
Many of the mestizos wer~ of g.ood birth and family, as is attested by the fact that Cortez married the da, ghter of
Mochtezuma and that his descendants continued i mo~g the
\ leading families of New Spain.
.
We are accustomed to associate the work 0 the conquistadores with exploration and conq est, an aspect so
well characterized by the discovery, expl ration, nd settlement of northern New Spain-more p rticularl of New
Mexico (1539-1700). Of as much s gnificanc ar~ the
achievements in the field: of learning fo tered by" e institutions of secondary and ~higher educati
Without attempting to present the ork of es~ institutions, it will suffice for our purpose to note th . founding
(in the City of Mexico) of some of the more im 0rtant of
~
these colleges.
1. San Juan de L~tran (1529)-'. formerl the
fore
school of San Francisco establishedl
1529.*
, ..
a. First elementary' school .for "~estizos.1'
b. Normal schoo..
'
2. 'Santa Cruz de Tlaltelolco (1536).*
a. First school ~o teach Latin grammar
the
Indians.
!

1

..

I

.

*See note on succeeding page.
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3. Real y Pontifiea Universidad de Mexico (1553).
a. Th~ oldest university in the New World
(still functioning as The National Univer-.
sity of M.exico) .
4. San Pedro y Sari Pablo (1573).*
5. Santa Mana
de Todos Santos
-(1573) .*
.
.
.6. Sanyregorio (1575).*
7. San. Bernardo y San Miguel (1576).*
The pqrpos~, subject matter, .organization, financial.
support, historical outcome, and educational results of each
of these schools 'r can' be ascertained by referring to ~uch
authorities as are cited in the references.
.
~
,I
. The stpdent lof the history of ed"ucation in Mexico will .
be struck by the lack of agreement a;moIig writers as to
the founding of the
important- historical facts regarding
.
first colleges. 'lihis in itself challenges the stud~nt and
incites a desire tp investigate f~rther in. order to establish
the facts more definitely'. Aside from this, a study of the
sources used wil~ reveal to the educator the magnitude of
the educational program undertaken by the missionaries of
the sixteenth century. It may be said that this program is'
. .unparalleled in the history of education in: the world.
The facts set forth .in this preliminary study are sug- . :{
gestive of further striking observatiQns to be made by
researchers who: delve into the works dealing with the
(
schools in Mexico. The few brief notes presented here justify the following' conclusions:
1. The history of European education o~ the
American' continent begins with the establishment of educational institutions in Mexico
shortly after 1522.
'

,

'i'f.

r

1l
I

~

'Ref...... to Veytia. Casta_"" _ _ ';;d c..... obowa diacrePa..... I.
CI'
dates. This occurs chiefly because ma~y of the sch~Js actually opened before they' Ii'
. were "founded" (financ~ by the State through governmental decree). 'No page refer- . 1:,'.1
ence is given for each date as the facts are scattered over lD1iny pages of the studies
cited.
• .

ill -

..
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2. Many of the modern educational practic had
their precursors in the sixteenth century i' the
schools founded in.Mexico.
3. The work of the conquistadoresrarfar from
confined to exploration and .conquest,
• fested one of its most important aspects i
extensive and intensive educa.tional 0
zation developed through the joint efforts
dividuals, the Church, and tl)e, State.
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Xochimilco, city of flowers.
The bell clear atmosphere envelops
The wind in silos of sound.
Along canals that mirror murky
.Miraculous form decompositions,
The flowers refresh themselves With casual moistur~.
Bloom: of corrupted flowers
Over imaginary mounds: death lidded "
The silence momentary rings
Into .the cupped blue sky
Until the warmer commentaries
Of life break through
From Xochimilco, city of flowers.

,"

.
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Un Cuadro de la Pintura Mexicana Act

•

I

Par XAVIER VILLAURRUTIA

Hamada tambien de la 9.ic adura,
A' laque'epocase porfiriana,
concluye en 1910, sucede en' Me ico la
epocade la Revoluci6n. Es evidente queel aspe I t social
de Mexico no es ahora el mismo de hace treinta ~fi s; el aI1;e
no es el mismo tampoco: sin duda esta, semejanza re aciona
inveslas dos diferencias, pero no podria se~ nuestro obj
tigar la naturaleza ude taL relaci6n.' Dentro de la epoca
revolucionaria, asi limitada por la denominacior necdo'
tica, se produce la nueva pintura mexicana. Apro hamoB
,.
la revoluci6n para hacer el marco del cuadro que p ocutamos componer.
La Revolucion nos ayuda a mirar claramen
tura actual del mismo modo que el marco ayud
mejor el cuadro. Asi como las cuatro' variHas d
adera
limitan nuestra vision, concentrandola, para lueg v rterla
sobre la superficie colorida, la revoluci6n no ~e do un
limite de la pintura es un limite de nuestra aten~i6. Sin
peligro podemos afirmar que la epoca rev:olucionfri aisla
funsolidamente la pintura mexicana viva. No es otla
cion del marco: hacer. del cuadro una distinta re lidad,
ajena a las realidades qQe la acompafian.
"
Salen, pues, automaticamente de nuestro cua ro quedan fuera de nuestro marco varias figuras que vi en ahora
solo porque respiran un rezagado aire de ayer ~ F guras
extemporaneas, su servidumbre ,al .parado inm di
las
expulsa de nuestra btenci6n.;, Que expresi6n p rs al se '
desprende de las obras de German Gedovius y d L andro
Izaguirre~ Y, para hablar de pintores ya mue
s l.que
significa la obra de Saturnino Herran a la que se a q erido
dar un significado racial, nacional, que no con .gil sino
disminuir sus escasas cualidades instintivas? E 'I' obra
de este residen, exagerados, todos los defectos d 10 pin[ 194]
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tores que 10 precedieron, todos los defectos de uIIa epoca
de mana y pal~ta serviles. (Habler de el~me ahorra la
fatiga de hablar' de carla uno de ellos y el cansancio de la
repetici6n.) No s610 por su tecnica-viciosa manera, herencia de Zuloaga y compania-sino por la reprel;lenUi.ci6n
superficial de las cosas de Mexico,-nos damos cuenta de
que Saturnino Herran pintaba movida la mana de ,la paleta '
a la tela por el recuerdo de sus--preferencias extranjeras,
ciegos los ojos, cerradas la sensualidad y la inteligencia, sin'
desea de buscar un camino propio, entregado a sus,admiraeiones espaiiolas-de fin de si~dQ.A nada mejor que a un
mM traductor-puede compararsele. A un traductor que,
a f~erza d~ ama~ a los. a~~res: q~retendiera traducir,
hublese olVldado su 'proplO IdlOma.,
'
., .
En vez de pensar en Saturnil)o Herr~n como un pintar
mexicano de ayer, ,por que no tener presentes a los paisajistas Velasco y Chausell, duenos de una buena Mcnica 'y
de unos ojos tan limpios el primero que casi tocan el peligro
extremo de la imparcialidad?

r
j

l '

r.

I

i

t,:
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[.,
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LAS ESCUELAS DEENSE&ANZA

Antes y despues de la revolu.cion de 1910, la Academia
N~Cional de Bellas Artes permanece sorda a cualquier solicitacion interna, inmovil frente a cualquier Hamado exterior~ dormida 'y s~n fuerza para'despertar. Hablar de ella
-equivale a hacer la elegia de lamuerte por exceso de conservacion. 8i tomasemos en cuenta, siquiera por un
momenta, una \deja• 'teoria estetica, diriamos -que nada,hay mas artistico que nuestra Academia porque nada hay
mas inutil.
Por fortuna, otras escu~las ~orresponden espiritualmente a~ periodo que nos ha tocado en suerte vivir. Aellas
precisa juntar los noinbres de t~e~_ pintores :-:-Adolfo Best,
Manuel Rodriguez Lozano y Alfredo' Ramos-Martinez-.
.
De Europa regresa Adolfo' Be~t quien,mejor que un
pintor, es un hombre de teorias, agudo, ingenios·o. .EI arte

r
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popular Ie intereea.
reduce la decoraci6n de los objetos de arte popuial" ele-'
mentos-siete elementos-Iogrando de este modo-I qu con
fina ironia y justicia se ha llamado "una taquigrafi de arte
popular mexieano." Las esel1elas ofieialesadoptan I ' todo
Best que no es sino una pesca, una revisi6n de alg m ertO.
Los alumnos, con s610 unas cuantas lineas~ recom On n un
Mundo ajeno al suyo, artificioso, que cae en la m ot., ia y-.
repetici6n de formas meeanicas. Se confunde u~ m todo,
para decorar segUn datos arqueol6gicos puestos I di por
la inteligencia de un hombre, con una escQela de d buj . EI
aprendiz, cuativo detrse de los eiate barrotes de Ir.r~a del
metodo, deforma en seguida su mano,y su visi6 . P ro el
error de esta enseiianza pasa pronto.EI libro don e dolfo
Best desarro1l6 los postulados de su teoria, si n ad uiere
importancia y valor educativos, no pierde su meri _de ~uri
osidad.
En manos de Manuel Rodriguez Lozano, pi or~' igno
de atenci6n y estudio, sucesor inmediato de B st . n la
Direcci6n de Dibujo, las escuehis ·fueron dejand d :'conceder importancia a los siete elementos. Pasa,do sobre
ellos como por sobre llamas, el alumno se eneon1lI"ab desligado, feliz, moviendose en un campo de mayor li~ert d expresiva. Surge entonees un mundo de sorpresas del I piz y
los colores de los j6venes estudiantes. Con ell 0, un ndice
de posibilidades futuras para algunos' y, de todos, a a .ortaci6n de un cata.logo de pruebas, documentos par;!. yu ar al
estudio de la psicologia de la niiiez y de laJprimera juv ntud.
I, No es esto ultimo un resultado educativo eprecia Ie? Aqui
conviene enlazar, por sus re~ultados como por sus ies os, leI
otro esfuerzo educativo de mayor importancia 10 I Y. eson-(
ancia fuera del pais. Tratase de Las eseuelas de int ra al
aire libre. Tambien en ella los j6venes alumnos s "ex resan
libremente. EI campo las regala motivos que pr due. n sin
contornos de conciencia, sin limites de inteligen ia, alumbrados por un eentido del eolor que pareee ser ~a rrtud
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instlntiva de la raza. Cambian, rsimplemente, los titiles, de
trabajo. Los lapices se substitaytm por el pincel; a los '
colores aguados, suceden los colores de aceite; a un trozo de
papel, una tela. A menudo, la ingenuidad de unos ojos sin
pasado pict6rico produce una obra deliciosamente atractiva,
milagrosa podriatnos decir ya que, como el milagro, es el
fruto de nada. Ocurre preguntarse." l,Esta legi6n de j6ve. nes, va a convertirse .en una legi6n de artistas.? Serfa
i;nocentes esperarl'o. Faltan la conciencia y 1& inteligencia.

!

,

tI

'I

I

il
I,

1"I

I
I

LA PINTURA MURAL
.En 1921 se anuncia un periodorde tral1quila curiosidad
que desea fijar la atenci6n sobre el Mexico' que si no habia
t
nacido de la Revoluci6n habiase." aclarado en ella, depurandose.
Los artistas empiezan a tenar ojos para la vida mexicana, para las artes y los oficios del' pueblO?; para el mundo
de formas que p1£recia haber permanecido ocultoa las miradas, de los hombres ~e ay,er y que. no podia slno entrar ~n
serv.idumbre de la inteligencia que habia de transformarlo
en materia expresiva.
Noes inutil decir que se exager6' el gusto por ciertos
temas y motivos populares. Pero, 'en cambio, l.cuantos frutos quedaron al ·final de esta aventura? Los ojos de un
mexicano superion· sentir' la atracei6n de formas antes inadvertidas y desdenadas: las pintu.-as de retablos populares; _
la decoraci6n mural de las pulquerias y las expresiones'de
nuestros e:ccelentes' ,~ab~dorEj8 que ilustran la li~ra~ur~
\ popular, YIVOS Y anonlmoe algunos 0 muertos de humIldes
nombres: Guadalupe Posadas, Manuel Manilla.
EIGobiernp del general Obreg6n es una fecha en el
nuevo acontecittiiento de ,Duestras artes plasticas,: la pintura
mural.' Como utt agrarista, llega y reparte terrehos..;lIl;uros-.
a' nuestros arti~tas' que no ambieionan llamarse, un momento, sino trabajadores.
.
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El regreso de Diego de Rivera, viajero por
• se
sobrepone y eonfunde, easi, con esta f~ha. qon Jose
Clemente Orozco forma la pareja impar de esta expresi n en
que intervienen: Montenegro, Atl, Alfaro ~iqu iros,
Revueltas, 4lba, De la Cueva, Leal, Guerrero, Cafero dos
artistas extranjero~, influidos ambos por los 11m
del'
movimiento: Carlos Merida, guatemalteco y J ea~1 Ch ~ot, '
frances. Algunos de estos pintores se disuelven en If p:r eba.
Otros, Alfaro Siqueiros, admirablemente dotado, d~spu l s de
la decoraci6n de una escalera en la Escuela prepa~ato ia y
de la Biblioteca en el Colegio del Estado, e.n Gua ala· ara,
se abandonan la pintura mural. Otros sobreviven' su bra.
De todos queda, si no la estampa de conciencia artisti a, la
huella de su fervor. Fervor nunca visto antes en e co ~
que ahora ha desaparecido definiendo, sobre toda , la obra
de dos pintores: Diego Rivera, Clemente' Orozco.
La trayectoria de Diego de Rivera esta mas lIe a de
moralidades que un Apologo' y tiene sobre mucho de eIlos
la ventaja de ser menos aburrida. Los datos autob ogr ficos
que ha pUbticado~istas nos., ayudan a seg .rio. Su
aprendizaje se inicia (1897), en nuestra Academia de eIlas
Artes hasta el tienlpo de la direccion del catala F roes,
quien 10 disgusta independizaJ/ldolo. Sale de Mexi y n su
estancia en Madrid y t!n sus viajes por Francia Be~gica,
Holanda, produce obras impersonales. A esta epo . re~pon
den las telas que guarda la sala mal Ilamada de art m erno
de nuestra Academia, tan llenas de niebla imp sio ista.
Vuelve a Mexico (1910) y asiste, mas 0 menos cerc' ,af rincipio de la revoluci6n en el Sur de nuestra Republ ca. Este
momento tiene el valor indudable de una pansa.
naris
busca y encuentra afinidades, influencias: Seurat, Cez nne,
Greco. Con Picasso, Braque, Gleizes, Metzinger, ris, participa en el movimiento cubista, haciendo suya la id logia
que, mas que una renovacion, me parece una reacc on frente
a la falta de plasticidad del4mpresibnismo, uri des 0 d .volver sensibles sobre la tela, a un solo tiempo, los aspect I s es-
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. edgidos de ~ un objeto deseomponiendo na :realidad para
eomponer, con eifras plastieas, un euaBfP.
[
· Pero Diego Rivera, "insurgente melicano," diehosamente "eansado de no satisfaeerse,"
deseoso de realizar
.
.
hasta el fin su personalidad, aparta sus euadros de la disciplina cubista. Viajaa traves de nuevas infltJlencias-Renoir
Amistades: Elie Faure-y eiudades: de Italia re,gresa con
varios eientos de dibujos, estudiios y apunt~ del natural.
En 1821 vuelve a Mexico. Dibuja, pinta.' En el paisaje,eI}. las razas indigenas y en los.objetos de arte popular,
encuentra una incitacion de formas y colores. .Del arte precortesiano-·-de la eseultura sobre todo-recibe una nueva
dichosa influencia.
En su primera obra de decoraeion mural pa!eee iolvidarse de eiertas recientes adquisiciones y 811. pensamiento
regresa a HaIfa. La decoracion del Anfiteatro de 10 Eseuela
Nacional Preparato~fa.;....-digamoslo con pahlbras suyas"no logra haeer una obra auto~oma, y las influeneias italianas son extremadamente visibles." Sin embargo, esta
decoraeion es bastante para despertar la volunltad de trabajo
de un buen numera de jovenes. pintores que 10 siguen e
imitan demasiado rapidamente, ensayando 'la pintura mural.
Por un momento," en torno de !Diego Rivera, se compone
un grupo. A Diego se Ie atribuye los defectos de sus amigos.
Para su fortuna, ese grupo se disuelve bien' pronto. Dh~go
queda, sencillamente, solo.
i
A la decoracion del Anfiteatro, donde ~e anticipanfiguras de Adan y Eva-las eualidades de un""dibujo deseoso
de busear Yo resolver difieultades, fuerte y- pre.~iso,-sueeden
decoraciones murales en las que se afirma y define.
.
De este modo,en unos cuantos afios, en&e incoinprensioneS' y alarmas, pin'U,t en los muros de la! Seeretaria de
Edftcaeion Publica y e~ los de la Escuela de f hapingo, concertida en elementos plasticos, la superior r \alidad de un
Mexico que nunea antes de el habi~ sido r' velado. Esta
es su expresion publica "abierta, llena de un ~ontenido es'.~

,
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piritual que la haee lIegar por sus
primero
sus
virtudes plasticas despues, al publico no prepar d~J que
atraido por Ia simple curiosidad anecd6tic;a cae mas 0 ~enos
tarde en la cuenUja. de las cualidades puramen~ pl~sti~
ordenaci6n de' formas y colores--que susteIitan e~ bra.
Ord~n de dos ~a~tores. Si el ~spectador sencillo ll~ga. l~s
cuahdades artItIcas de esta .plntura pasando por ~u gnlficaci6n externa, anecd6tica, el espectador preparaq.o cesita desprender la significaci6n phistica, que Ie do, uha ftisfacci6n preciosa, egoista, para reconocer la funci6n oci I de
esta expresi6n.
.
Paralela a su obra de decoraci6n mural, Dieg Rfvera
desarrolla su obra de pintor de caballete. A la h ra 4fe la
expresi6n abierta, sucede la hora de, intimidad repr sezatada
por un trabajo mas puro, sin la menor sombra de la doc- .
trina y anecdota que aparacen en' su pintura mu al para
dotarla de una ideologia revolucionaria.
Si Diego Rivera prob6.la firmeza de su espi itu buscando y encontrando influencias diversas: pintor , scue:
l~s, paises, Jose Clemente Orozco en vez del viaje Ire edor
.~l mundo hubo de conformarse con el viaje alre.de10r e su.
charto. Hurafio, contenid(>, supintura es Ia fP esi6n
unica de su espiritu. Su vida retirada, la oscurlda que
sobre el proyeetaron ayer 'Sus contemporaneos, pa ecen .
haberle servido para acendrar una personalidad..
'En sus primeras obras, que la emparentaba
una
diehosa eoineideneia eon Toulouse Lautrec, la gent n queria ver sino una caricatura; en Jose Clemente 0 oz 0, un
caricaturista y no de los mas habiles.
En su primera obra actual encontramos un
plastica singular y dramatiea.
En la ciudad, decora un muro de la Casa de los Az lejos
y el patio principal. de la Escuela Nacional Pre ar tori~
En un principio, la decoraci6n de 1~ Escuela N aci(!m~ Pre- ,
paratoria-su obra mas importante-no parecia rob decer
sino a un simple desahogo. Las formas se halla b~n seur~
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por una' inten$i6n satirica. . Poco 0 poco, borrando
la pintura de algunos rmuros y respetando, or sus virtudes
, puramente plasticas, aquella que podIa' sosltenerse, Orozco
, ha pasado del desahogo primero a' un ordert intelectual del
que, felizmente, no estB-' ausentet"supasi6 carasteristica,'
ahora refrenada. La escalera de la E uela Nacional
Preparatoria es uno de los frutos mejores d este momento
de 'pintura jural. En'
'ella .
se advierte el I corde perfecto
e,ntre 'la arquitectura ~ la d~oraci6n. En ~as pinturas del
ultimo piso de la Escuela, Orozco se define d~eiio de un gran
estilo, que nos transPdrta a las mejores epoc s'de la pintura
italiana, sin que esto Iquiera decir que sus uros guarden
ninglin recuerdo de ella, ni siquiera una sim Ie alusi6n.
I

.

'NUEVOS PINTORES
,Otros pintores hay que si no intervie~en'en' la hora
de pintura mur~I;semantiepen cerca de epa asomados el
interes y Ia curiosida~.· Ellos son: Manue Rodriguez Lozano, Tamayo, Lazo, ·¢astellanos, y otros a' mas J6venes ~ ,
Abrahan Angel, Makimo ~acheco, Migu 1 Covarrubias,
Maria Izquierdo y Alfredo Zalce.
Un incitador, M~nuel Rodriguez Loza~10; un sensual,
Tamayo; un intelectu~l, Lazo; un italiano, ',astellanos. '.
La pintur,a de M~nuel Rodriguez.Lozan . puede gozarse
o no, plenamente. EI: espectador podra coD/denarla al cielo
o al infierno. Pero esta incapacidad de equilibrio no se
podraejercer jamas 1rente al papel de inclitaq.or que representa en Ia nueva pintura mexicana. Ash latio, bajo sus
in~pir.aciones, Abraham Angel despierta y 'cJec~ para la pintura m~xicana. A su lado, Castellanos encutbtra estimulo y
fervor.
, .Su obra es lahQja de temp,eratura d~ su inteligencia
y sensibilidad mas unidas, indivisibles casti, a medida que
amplia su curiosidad.' En un principio, n~estros ojos s610
encontraban en sus cuadros una sensibiliuad armoniosa.
I

e.

I

~
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Ahora que el pintor se ha propuesto buscar y en 0 trar
escollos, nos hallamos frente a una inteligencia sens bi idad
:{>lastica.
Rufino Tamayo es de Oaxaca, por consiguie e sus
ojos estlln untados de otraS melodias de color que n las
suaves del mexicano de la meseta. Rufino TamaYf-s de
Oaxaca: selva, fruta, tropico. Su geografia Ie as~g 0 el
regalo de una sensualidad sin refinamiento, despiert , dinamica. Directa tensualidad de indio que tendra*u vaciarse en una pintura lirica, calida y, en cier~o rna 0 elemental. Su lirismo, su fuerza viva, no se queda e 1 piel"
ni supone romanticismb y desordep, apenas un reI; pago
dionisiaco.. Si su paleta es rica, no es ilimita"da. H y ues,
en Rufino Tamayo un deseo de orden que hace contr p so a
BU temperamento de grito y color. Mexicano excesivo,
exicano del tropico, necesito pasar por la disciplinade uria ama
llena de los grisos del rnexicano discreto, del rnexica~o de la
altiplanicie, para limitarse y conseguir, a su regrF,s , los
colores suyos de bombremas instintivo que int Ie tua!.
i Qui<~n no palpara en 1a serie mas reciente de sus' cu d
deseo conseguido de sintetizar en colores 10 plastic
cano! Los colores de Rufino Tamayo, vivos, calid s frutados, nos acercan a eso que po~emos Hamar una ~r onia
; } de raza.
.
'"
~ I
Agustin Lazo es un pintor nuevo, indepen~iln ,J de
larse~
sensualidad y cultivo muy afinados que ha" sabldQ
de su, expresion resolviendo problemas esteticos co
yuda
de un buen gusto que' aparta, rechaza y se queda,
desto
y orgulloso, con los ntiles 'necesarios para lograr un' ~j ic~do
juego de formas' y colores. Sin leccion, sin anec t', sus
cuadros son el ejemplo de una pintura desinteres d que
conace sus Hmites y que sabe reducirse y vivir d n ro de
ismo
elIos comodamente, sin excesos romanticos pero, a
tiempo, sin miserias asceticas, Los asuntos de s· s telas
estan burlados ironicamente. Noes la' suya pintu a lrlca:
Agustin Lazo no se deja veneer de la' naturalez , de la
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realidad, nO se deja "vencer de Dios" sino. asta el punto en
que la naturaleza. la /reaIidad y Dios, no ro; pen la organiza-:
cion plastica que s~ ?a propues~y su senSf>.: ilidad~ Incisiva
y pudorosa a un tIempo, su plntura est;· lograda con el
menor numero de e~ementos plastiCQs y s~ mas deseo que
concurrir a una gr~dable reuni-6n <fe vol!ptuosidad. Teorizante hasido llam:ado alguna vez (1925~ este pin~or que
ha recorrido el pasaje de la ~ra d~. simples formas
deshumanizadas. Su nueva coleecion d, cuadros I es un
paso pe:~onal y segju,ro, r.e~u~tante del id; a.1 de sencillez Y.,
depuraclOn que un ~a supo Imponerse vlilhentemente. , . En Castellanos ,:no triunfa la pasion ~I
color. Ta~poco
i
la "pasion de la in~ligencia. Aqui los el~mentos plasticos
estan subordinados a una quietud que parlece naturalidad e
inpcencia. Ni una ni otra cosa.tCastella~oscompone y ordena de tan graciosa manera que la compdstura rigurosa de
sus cuadros se advier~ apenas. Y su i*ocencia: aparente
respira tan lejos del, milagro que yaconstituye
un milagro
I
nuevo: el de la virginidad· que ha sabido' conserv~rse, a
traves del tiempo y por sobre los rigores Ide la reciIica, con
pn aspecto de !nocencia. Por esto, J uiio f'. astellanos parece
un italiano de ayer.
Los contornos de sus figuras tienen fa precision lineal
que se advierte sin necesidad de que el PJntor la acuse. Y
los volumenes, grat()s a los dedos de nu~sqros ojos, no padecen el cuidado escultorico excesivo. Nadaj se onhila, nada se
'quiebra en eSta pinturaserena. Nada ~e turba en 'estos
cuadros en los . que el aire parece habels~ detenido, cono
. nosotros, a mirar una composlcion armo~iosa y a seguir la
melodia de un buen, dibujo.
.$
,..
Otros jovenes piden un lug~r en nuertro cuadro, Abraham Angel, Maximo Pacheco; Miguel Cpvarrubias, Maria
Izquierdo y Alfredo Zalce.
!
Muerto el primerD en plena. adolesfencia, su pintura
era la expresion, del estado juvenil-de su, mente; gracia y
fervor. Unido a· esto, una voluntad de 1fabajo que se confundia, deliciosa.m~nte, con uri juego. ~u~ cuadros tienen
I

,

.

.

'!ill,
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I
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la frescura y la maIicia denuestros retablos popular . Sus ;
colores parecen extraidos de nuestros fruto y son l+s de las t
telas que visten, armoniosamente, riuestras clases p~p lares.' f
Los primeros triunfos de Miguel Covarrubias s debe
a sus admirables caricaturas. Pero l. este caricat r sta es'
un- pintor? 0, de otra manera, ;,se anuncia ahora' 0 0 un
pintor? Apenas si frente a algunas· de sus acuarel s, al ver
de que modo su tecnica tiene ya su sabor a virt ' sismo,
ocurre preguntarse: l. Covarrubias ha madurado s n crecer? Mucho de esto ocurre a Maximo Pacheco, que reridi6
el oficio allado de Diego Rivera "como los grandes i Iianos,
moliendo las tierras del maestro." J 6venes entre 1 s mas
j6venes, estas dos ultimas figuras aparecen envuel _en la
incierta penumbra que oculta otras figuras menos
JJ.idas
a cuya claridad el tiempo hab~a de colaborar, siemp Ie eficazmente, para disolverlas 0 fijarlas. Otros nombres III n sido
olvidados incoscientemente 0 no han sido recorgadpl: ~ Pero
esa selecci6n de la memoria es ya una manera de j ui . Por
la misma raz6n que estan ausentes de la roemori es'tan
ausentes del cuadro de la pintura mexicana actual ue he
procurado componere
.0

-, ,

,

tt -
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Narciso

Ii

'ByEL1As NANDINO

,

Porbusear tu mirad~~e,~irado
como la, ". estrella en el c rrer~it
~~;:)\el rio,
s
y a pesar de la fuga de s a
yo quedaba en el centro de ti smo.
,

.

,

I

-

~

1
I

r ,

Es tu vida mi vida con tu cue1rpo
i
r
ungido '.~n el abrazo de mis an}das,
y encuentro que tu alma es aj~ mia
amortajada entre tn. forma j~rn.

-,

EI beso de tus labios 10 hice l1~so
a fuerza
de bes~rte con el mtp,
.
y asomado a tus-ojo~ vi mis <Fos
I
,
,I
en el cristal pulido de los tuyos;
y fu( Narciso por querer mira1rte,
y pude 'amarme por querer a~~rte.
~

' .

,I .

!

~

j
.I

i

II

)

I'

J

II

III

I

I
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The Eclipse
By

EDNA BOULDIN

was worried. So were the other fif ~ inhabitants of Yerbanis, but as the leading citize of Yerbanis it fell upon Manuel to worry the most.
'
of his anxiety was very real. The rains upon hich the
villagers depended to grow their crops had stopp~ . ,They
had commenced in June but the first of July had cq e without enough moisture's.having fallen to bring up I he corn,
and bealls, and chile which would be needed for the winter's
rations. The pastures also were brown and dr~ and the
burros and cows of the village were poorer even th .n usual.
In former years when the rains had been dela t ~ it had
been a comparatively simple matter to bring th' mo' The
only thing necessary was for the women to go to tie church
in the afternoon, remove the blessed virgin from er niche
in the wall and carry her out to see the sad specta Ie of the
dried fields. When this had been repeated several imes the
rains always came. But this year even that did ot work.
Each afternoon the wife of Manuel led the proce, ion out,
singing and praying, but for some reason th~ vi gin was
blhl'd to the sight of. the parched earth and deaf to all pleas
and entreaties. At lepgth the people began to m' ter that
it must be the foreigners whose tents were pitche outside
the village that were to blame.
.
At first they had thought it a very fine thin to have
them there. Did they not pay twice the usual sum for
chickens and eggs? Hadn't they' given most of t
men of
the village work helping to set up the tents and 1 uild the
queer tower which reached toward heaven? But 9Jf late the
peones had begun to wonder. They did not u,derstand
what these Americanos wanted anyway. They! ere not
miners, for they had no picks or spades. They didl not seem
interested in ranches, ~nd apparently they had n' thing to
[206 ]
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sell. As far as the peones could see they' did nothing at all
but sit and put figures on pieces of white paper. Only once
a day could they be counted up.m to emerge and that was
at noon. Then one of them would ~me out with a three
legged stand on top of which. was a small rod. This they
would set up with the rod pointed toward heaven. In a
few moments they would take the stand back inside the tent
again.
,
One day Manuel, who served in the double capacity of
alcalde and postmaster, had a t~ought. He remembered .
that it was after the foreigners arrived that the rains had
stopped., Before their coming the clouds which gathered
each morning over, the Sierra Madre to the west had moved
on to drop, their moisture over the village in the afternoon.,
Now, though they could be seen and though often the rumbling 'of distant thunder could be heard, the clouds never
left the mountain tops and what rain they' contained' fell on
the wooded slop~ of the Sierra.
"Was it possible," Manuel asked himself and the villagers, "that these foreigners with their three legged
instru,
ment could stop the rains?"
Next day' when Don Carlos, the ~mericano who owned
the nearby ranch, came after his mail, Manuel decided to
consult him about it. Now Don Carlos, whose friends
called him Charley, was a great "kidder, 'Jl and though
. Manuel could laugh loud and long at the clowns in the
Matachines- he did not recognize a foreign clown when he
saw one. The chance to have a little fun at Manuel's
expense was too much for Charley! His love of a joke overcame his discretion.
"
"These senores," said he in his fluent but bad Span;ish, "are what is known in my country as· ·~stronomers.
They wish to learn to work the sun and m90n just as I work
my automobile. The reason that they are here is that other
places would not allow. them to stop the rains. Yerbanis is
. a small village. There are few cornfields nearby. The presI

,

I

'
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idente thought it would not hurt for them to, c,ome here.
But keeping off the rains," he said, warming to is subject,
"is not the worst. In Selltember they plan to , ut out .the
sun. They have promised to turn it on agai but quien
sabe-they may not be able."
With which cheering information he thre the mail
pouch in his car and de-parted. He left c nsternation
aplong the peones and trouble for the astrono ers, but of
this he was blissfully unconscious.
All next day the village buzzed with gossip: Whenever
two or three men met they talked of n'Othing bu the astronomers, and ~heir wickedness. Finally two' . ings were
tlecided upon. A man should be sent to the nei boring village of Cuencame to beg the loan of a virgin co eded to be
more powerful than that of Yerbanis,and Ma' uel was to
go to the foreigners' camp and ask them to leav . The messenger for Cuencame set off immediately,
t Manuel
waited until next day to pay his visit of cere ny. Then,
dressed in tight blue trousers and a pink'sh t with -his
biggest sombrero on his head he walked across
the tents.
It happened that the day was Sunday,
d all the
astronomers except Professor Witherspoon, ead of the
expedition, had decided to leave their figuring hnd take a
hike to the top of a neighboring hill. The pr essor, who
was addicted·to mental rather than physical exe ise, elected'
to remain at home and help Sam, the Chinese ook, guard
the camp from hungry dogs' and curious -goats. Left alone
he wrote a letter to his wife and then by way
relaxation
fell to working out the angle of t~e inclination Of the lunar
orbital plane to the ecliptic. He was arous
from his
absorbing work by the uncomfortable feeling t at someone
was looking at him. He glanced up and fo ,pd Manuel
,Ph.D. of
bowing in the doorway. Professor Withersp
Harvard, Fellow of Oxford and Cambridge,
d natiorial
authority on eclipses, wondered w~at he sho d do. H~
spoke Copernican and Einsteinan fluently, but is Spa~ish'
,;

o

'

0

I
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had been learned from a phrase book and ~ six weeks' conversational course. For a moment he could recall none of
that. Then it began to come to him. "Page one of the book,
'Spmeone knocks at the door, one calls out, "quien es?'" "
But there was no door. Manuel could not knock, and
the p~ofessor d,id not need to ask who it was. '~Whatcame
next? 'Pase, senor,- y sientase.' 'L' Here was something he
could use. He invited Manuel to come in and 'be seated.
:Manuel replied in rapid Spanish and Femained where he
was. Then the professor remembered Sam who was fluent
in' Spanish of a kind and pidgin English. The Chinese
came wiping his hands on his apron.. 'He_grasped the situation immediately.
'
"He say he no speak English."
The professor blinked, grateful that none of his colleagues were about. "You talk to him. Find out what
he wants.'"
It was evidently a plenty, for it took Manuel five minutes and much gestic~ating of arms and shoulders to get
it said. When he finally ran out of breath Sam translated~
"He say it no rain'; beans, chile, corn, no grow."
"Well, it took him a deucedly long t.me to say it. Why
does he come tell me aboQt' it? What em! I do?"
Once more Man'uel waxed eloquent. Once more ~ the
hands waved and the Spanish poured forth iJ! what seemed
a ~ever ending flood. Finally it did sto~.
.f
, "He say," announced the interpJ;et~r, "since you come
it no rain. No rain, no corn, no frijol, no chile. He say it
your fault. Every day you run cloud~ away and pretty
.soon you put out the sun. . He say peoplb of Yerbanis want
you to go away."
j
',"Nonsense i Tell him we are scientists here to study
an eclipse of the,"sun, a natural phenomeha of nature caused
by the conjunction of the sun and," b4t here Sam, whose
Spanish was of the kitchen rather th~n the astronomical
variety, fled back to his pots and pans. :
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Manuel retreated. also, going to join the crowd which
was waiting for him in front \of the adobe b i ding which
served the village for a saloon or cantina.
"What luck, ami~o?" som~one called as h
~'N ada. These senores are not only wic
but crazy
as well. Unless the blessed virgin from C.u.enf e helps us.
they will ruin us with their machines of the di 10."
The crowd muttered angrily and fell to . it~USSing the
matter hotly. The young men were in fave) f wrecking
the camp immediately and one of them even p 0 osed shooting the foreigners, but Manu~l, who had a I wholesome·
respect for everything American, restrained t em.However, such weighty deliberations called for a I t of drinking
e an angry
and as the afternoon wore away the crowd be
mob. When the rest of the scientists passe· y on theiT
way to the camp they we~e pelted with ston
nd insults.
It was lucky for the astronomers that Do
arIos grew
restless that afternoon ahd decided to drive
for... a- visit
with his countrymen. He was surprised to fi
them closeted in one of the tents peering out uneasi
Sam was
called in to give an account of the morning's v s' tion. Conscience stricken, Charley ,went out to try and ttle the difficulty. He had a hard j\ob of it and might ve failed if
it had not been for. the two good arguments h. ways wore
tied down on his hips. As it was he spent tli· ight in the
camp and sent Sam on his horse to briftg two 0 his men to
guarq the scientists.
The guard proved to be unnecessary, how v r, for early
next monning the man who had been sent t Cuencame
returned with the borrowed virgin. That af e nqon every
woman in the village turned out to help carry. r in procession to the cornfields. It was noticed that th 'had hardly
left the church when the clouds gathered 0 e the sierra
became very dark. Soon thunder was heard, nd then the
rain began to fall in sheets. The women turn and ran but
their black dresses and the rebosas over thiH heads were
I

J
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soaked before they could regain the shelter ,of the churhh.
From then on it rained regularly every afternoon in spite
of the fact that the Americanos ~uilt a new tower to try to
stop it. It rained every afternoon in August and far into '
September. On the '~fteenth, the astronomers packed up
their tents and departed.
The next day Don Carlos
rode in after his maiL The
.
roads'were too muddy and the arroyos too deep to permit
his driving the automobile.
.
"Well, Manuel," he remarked as he waited for his mail
to be sorted, "the foreigners· did not sm;ceed in keeping off . ,
all the rain."
~'"""
•
"No, senor. rhey did not. Nor did they put out the
sun. On the day in which the
'eclipse~" was to .come, if you' "
.
remember, it began to rain very early and it rained all day.
Not one minute did the clouds leave the blessed sun exposed.
And listen, senor. Never since the da,ys of my grandfather
will' the bodegas of Yerbanis have held so much of 'corn and
,beans and chile. We will be until Christmas harvesting the
crop"so great it is. Let me tell you, senQr," he added, closing the mailbag, "the Americans are powerful but- they
cannot hope to confound the blessed virgin."

--

.

.

1

.

I:
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By

HORACE GARDNER

IIf the cemented opaqueness of the offi
I found your names a call
T~ wild sad dreams. .
Musty old land grants
With names of blood' and beauty.
o.
Elena Gallegos GrantOjo del Espiritu Santo Grant
Eye of the Hol~ Ghost!
Nuestra Senora de la Luz
de las Lagunitas-Music of maps, forg tten.
Our ~ady of the Light of the Little Lak. s !
Agua Negra ... Black Water! ,
-'
Bosque del Apache rings on the ears.
Some poet named these for me to read
On old and yellowed maps.

,

..

)

f
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Xochitl es la

.,

,
(

j

I

Cava~

Pm .LUIS CHAVEZ.,'()R6~CO I

intempest~\lamente,

pregun~ ~re~e oeios~

,1

" /i.si, ,
esta,
y
n hasta sugenda por un afan de pajradoJa; pero SI se
estudian con cuidado los antecedentes q,e la edgen draron,
quizas se llegue a la conclusion de que~sta hipotesis tiene
fundamentos suficjenteme~te solidos pa~a no desecharla de
I '
plano.
La leyenda de Xochitl la conocem IS a traves de una
version tInica, la Ide lxt~ochitl, que : ta consi~ada en
sus Relaciones. Ni Torquemada, ni Sahfg'n, ni lOs A.nales
de Cuauhtitlan, hacen la '. referencia mas re ota de ella.
Ademas, esta leyeI)da es un episQdio de ¢ccepcion en Iii. hist6ria pre-cortesiana: en ningnn 'otro' sel atribuye amujer
alguna la significa~ion que en este caso s~ asigna a Xochitl.
relata
esta •leYik'I nda no consigna.
Cuando Ixtljlxochitl
,
•
como acostumbra, latuente de donde. tqJ}lo los datos: sus
referencias son demasiado vagas: "y alip dicen yse halla
lahistoria"-afirma. ;, Quien dice? I ;, Que historia es
esa? Sin duda no es la Original Historla anonima,. que el
~ autor trae con frecuencia a cuento;. tamp<fo sera la Historia
de don Alonso Axayacatl en cuya autoridlld constantemente
se apoya.
'j'
.
Analizando' in~nudamente la leyend~ s~ advierte' 'que
tal como la relata el autor no pudo haberl sa~do de ninguna
boca indigena y menos podemos· supon~r 'que haya sido
elaborada con vista de algiin texto jerog\lifi~o. Los ~textos,
jeroglificos exiben nombres de individups,' de lugares y,
ademas, fechas y correl~iones cronoI6gi~al~ La escritura
jeroglifica es incapaz dd expresar deta"llE$ psicol6gicos tan
sutHes y complicados cofuo los que advertitno~ en la leyenda>:
X6chitl y su padr Papatzin, Be pr~sehtan ante Tecpancaltzin para ofr~c Ie un regalo con)Jistente en "miel .
rey se holg6 mucpp Ide verIos y les
prieta demaguey."
.
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hizo muchas mercedes, y' tuvo en mucho este r
aficion6 mucho de esta doncella que se decia X6c 1 1 por su
belleza, que quiere decir ;rosa.,y flor. El apasi n do Tecpancaltzin les mand6 que repitier~n el' regalO' . que la
muchacha 10 trajera ella sola con alguna criad
aqui ya
aparece la duena de las daIl1as espanolas).
Papatzin, no cayendo en 10 que ppdia suc d r, accedio. Pasados algunos dias fue al palacio la doncel a con una
criada cargada de obsequios para el ·soberano. Avisado
el rey, se holg6 mucho y mand6 que sola la meti s n con el
regalo que traia, y, en cuanto a la criada, que)er na vieja
ama, que la: entretuvieran mientras, y que Ie diera muchas
mantas y ~oro y la regalaran hasta que fuera tie Ip de volver con su ~senora.
Tecpancaltzin, ante la presencia de', X6chit, '~holg6
mucho y t-Yat6 con ella c6mo· el habia dias estaba a cionado
de ella, rogandole Ie cumpl~era sus deseos, que el Ie daba su
palabra de hacer muchas rrlercedes a sus padres y
lIa. En
e~tas demandas y respuestas estuvieron un buen a 0, ·hasta
que la doncella, visto que no tenia reme~io, hubo e hacer 10
que el rey Ie mandaba.
Cuando Tecpancaltzin cumpl6 sus torpes d s os, hizo
llevar a X6chitl a un lugarejo fuera de la ciud d, poniendole muchos guardas, y envi6 a decir a los padres q e habia
p,ado la' doncella a ciertas senoras para que la ad t inaran,
porque ia queria casar con un rey vecino s'uyO en r cmpensa.
del regalo. Ademas les h~zo muchas mercedes y les die
ciertos pueblos y vasalJos para que fueran senor s e elIos.
Los padres, aunque 10 sintieron mu<tho, disimu ar n, que,
como dicen, donde hay fuerza, derecho se pierde.
a, que
EI rey iba a menudo a ver a X6c~itl, su
vivia en Palpan, muy servida y regahtda.,
A poco, X6cI.,.itl pari6 un nino, a quien, par
presar
su origen, ~e Ie di6 el nombre de Meconetzin I(. ino del
Mag-uey). ",Esto acaeci6, dice Ixtlilx6chitl, conforme,a nuestra cuenta, en el ano de 900, al principio del po tit] ado de
.,

,'_.'

_
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Joannes IX y a los altimos anos del imp . de Arnulfo, emp,erador romano, y los ultimos del reina: 0 de Alfonso IV
I
en E spana..!
i~ <fJI'.
A los padres de ila donceIla, que por tan lit tenian, viendo
que ya iba para tres anos que no vei~IlJ! isu' hija, les daba
grandisima pena, y procuraban siempre s~ber en que lugar
pudiese estar. Siendo
tan grande la ciudad
de Tula no la
,
!
podian encontrar, hflsta
que al fin supier~n
que estaba..-.en
. ,
l
Palpan.
"
,,~
, .V
.
. ".,
Como nadie hi podia ver, pues el re~ habia dispuesto
que a ninguno de los parientes permitiesenlel aceeso a aquel
lugar, busc6 Papatzin un artificio para enfrar sin que fuese
conocido. No hallando otro, se disf~az6,.~
r..stiendose como
labrador y fin'giendo que iba a vender cie!1as cosas. A los
guardas les pareci6 que era simple y Ie dej.ron entrar.
Andaba Papatzin mirando'. por toda+ partes. cuand~
acert6 a descubrir en unos jardines a sui l1,ija~ A~ verla
con un nino en los brazos, se enterneci6 mucho y Ie pregunt6 si el rey la habia metid,? en aquelllUgar para que
jugara con ninos. L~ hija, aurique con veItgiienza, cont6 a
su padre todo 10 que habia pasado conel ~ey. Papatzin 10
sinti6 mucho, pero 10.~disimuI6, por ser cosalque tocaba a su
honor .(El sentimiento del honor, tal como' aquf se exhibe,
es i:llc~mpatible con I~s costu~bres poligam:~s de los' llamados soberanos toltecas).
.
I
Dispidi6se el padre y a' otro dia fue ~~er al reyp,y-a
quejarse de la afrenta-que Ie habia hecho~i Tecpancalt~in.
10 consol6 y Ie dijo que no t.uviese pena, pu~s en haber7sido
cosa de rey no incurria en ninguna afrenta.1 (Esta con~ep- .
cion del honor era geilluinamente espanola) Agfe-g6, ademas, el soberano, que el nino seria s.u heredero, porque no
tenia voluntad de tomar estado coJil' ninhna ~efiora.
Corriendo los aiios~ Tecpancaltz!D aco~d6 hacer jurar
por rey a Meconetzin, conocido tambien cop el nombrede
Topiltzin, que ya era i hombres de mas de c~arenta afiOB. Y
muy virtuoso y gran sabio. .
I
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La exaltacion del bastardo Topiltzin enge~dr6 envidias
en el animo de quiepes se sentian- con derecho 1 t ono, y se
desataron guerras sangrientas..~· ,
La sabiduria y la virtud de Topilt~iri., tan ce drada al
principio, se recho arodar por el desp~nadero de as bajas
pasione~. Cometio pecados fiUy gra~es" y su rna ejemplo
cundio en la ciudad de Tula y las demas pro~'nc as y ciudades y tierras de los toltecas. Las senoras ib n _ los templos y a las ciudades de sus santurios y se reV' Ivi n con los
sacerdotes y hacian otros pecados graves y abo in bles.
Esta fue el anuncio de las calamidades q e 'h 'brian de
abatirse sobre los toltecas. Aguaceros, hur ca es, sapos
caidos del cielo, calores y sequias, heladas, gra izo y rayos,
langostas, sabandijas y. aves que todo 10 destru en gorgojos
en los graneros, pestes y luego guerras intest nas de~ilita
ron de tal modo a los toltecas, que' qued~ron a erced de
laS ambiciones de los principes que se siritiero de raudados
con la e~altacion del bastardo Topiltzin. '
It
Esta leyenda que Ixtlilxochitf consigna
s' s Relaciones para explicar las caus~ que det mi aron la
decadencia de los toltecas no puet\e.., aceptars , p rque sin
duda alguna su filiacion no es indigena. S' '-el autor la
hubiera recogido de las paginas de almln te 0 ~eroglifico
o de los labios de los indios, sin duda .algun ql,te, al consignarla, no hubiera introducido en ella ta tas ideas de
filiacion occidentaL
Este argumento, por
ser de caracter
e clu ! ivamente
...
'
.'
.
negativo, claro que nada-prueba, pero si 10 r for amos con
algunos datos que acrediten la propension de os .I;imitivos
cronistas a introducir en el seno de las tradici es indigenas
algunas ideas de procedencia espanola, ento ~es quizas sf
se conmueva en sus fundamentos la 1Z'ersion de la I Yenda de
Xochitl.
~
Tezozomoc, historiador indigena, en, el u ti
capitulo
de su Cr6nica Mexicana, pone en labios de os echiceros
que querian explicar. el prodigio de la pre en 'a de- los
~

.

.

li
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que habian de venir a reinar y:poblar e~tJ~ tierras hombres
de una pata muy grande con que se hacflan sombra y ,con
orejas que les servi~n de fresadas, sin advertir que, al escribir .es~, inconcientoo.'ente int:Od~cfa ent+ las leyen.das de
los lndlgenas el-.;pas.aJe'de algu;n hbro ocClpental (qulzas de
~La Ciudad de Dios de San Agustin, Lib. XVI, cap. 8).
.
Si esto es ciertc;>, q~e mucho entonce, que IxtliIx6chitl
preocupado; tambien, sin advertirlo, con los!I relatos de la his'toria heroica de Espana que el conocia mu~ bien,;,nos de una
explicaci6n, si no identica cuando menos ~uy parecida a la
que la C~6nica General de Espana, de ilfonso el Sabio,
• consigna para· explicar el aniquilamiento de los godos en
i
tiempos del rey Rodrigo?'
No se' ne¢esita sutilizar mucho para ~dvertir, cuando
menos, semenjazas ohocantes entre don RfPdrl go y' Tecpancaltzin y entre Xochitl y la Cava. Se dira\~ue la actitud de
del conde don
Papatzin es completamente diversa a
Julian. Esto es verdad, pero"si el padre..re Xochitl, para
vengarse de Tecpancaltzin; hubiera conducipo sobre Tula los
. eJercitos.de los principes rebeldes, entonce~ tendriamos que
concluir en que el teXitomex!.t~no esta calcafpo solfre el espafloI.· Adviertase que los amores .de don R~drig:o y la Cava
fueron infecundos y'que, por el contrario los de Xochitl y
Tecpancaltzin tuvierpn el fruto de Topiltkin. Siendo las
~ircunstancias ~iversas, no nosadmiremos Jentonces de que
..los detalles no concuerdenplenamente.
~ .
Que IxtliIxochitl~ cuando eseribia est4. pasaje de sus
Relacione8, tenia. enmientes recuerdos extranos a la hfstoria indigena, el mismo nos 10 dice. ;,No c~mpara el autor,
el destinofinal de Topiltzin con el del rey de Portugal, don
Sebastian? .
,li\ .
'j,'
,
Lo que induce a la sospecha de que Ittlilxochitl" haya
sufrido inconcientemente el influjo de la l~tura de alg6.n
texto occidental son los siguientes datos que~ estan rigurosamente comprobados. El primero' es el de ~u,e IxtliIxochitl
~
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era un asiduo I~tor de los r9mances espanoles.· De sto 000
el Mundo se puede convencer a poco que examine Ism nuscriptos del ,autor que se conservan en el Archivo Ge era!
de la Naci6n (Secci6n de Historia Vol. III). AlIi se alIa
al
este testimonio, que consiste en un romance rei ti
cerco de. Zamora, que .perteneci6 a la biblioteca d1.1 a tor.
Pero si esto no bastara para comprobar que. Ixt~ilx6 h~tl
fue un conocedor de la tradici6n her6ica espanola, pod' mos
recurrir a otro medio para conseguirlo. Estud~nd la
urdimbre de la teenica en que estan compuestas I
' elaciones, bunediatamente advertimos que la Cr6nica Ge eral'
de Alfonso el Sabio di6 la pauta.-Pues ~ quien podia n gar
que las correlaciones cronol6gicas que el historiador ' exicano constantemente consigna en sus obra-s fueron spge idas
por las ~orrelaciones tambienconstantes que descubrm sen.
la Cr6nica General? No sol~mente h~y que tener e co sideraci6n esto: hay, ad!1mas, entre ambas obras una i eni"pad
en el sistema critico que se sigui6 al escribirlas. Si, . . a.ra
Alfonso X el Sabio, el texto de un ca:q,tar de ges a e un
documento a donde a quedado perpetuada la ve dad~hiS
t6rica y por eso 10 transcribe; para Ixtl~x6chitl los can. res
que andaban~en boca de los indigenas a fines del Slglo VI
y principios de la . nturia si~uiente, son las prrnci ales
fuentes a.donde hay que acudlr para ~ncontrar I ve dad
aeerca del pasado pr cortesiano.
.,
Cuando lanzamds esta conjetura, como dijimo al ,rincipio, no perseguimo ningtin afan de paradoja. ' re d~ .
mos, por el contrari , sugerir la necesidad de que nue tras
cr6nicas antiguas se sujeten a. una critica.riguros qu' la~.
depure. Esta tarea, peaada ~ agobiadoracomo es no, ebe
eludirse, a menos q~e querafnos continuar en la ne' osa
ignorancia que hoy nos envuelve y que nos oculta a ve dad
acerca de nuestra hi~toria pr~corfesiana. .
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The" Cell of Heavenly Just~e
]J
:By A. L. CAMPA
1

.
.

I .
<.

!

,
." ALTO!" shouted the; Mexican' ca~tain. 1jPe firin~ squad
.r1. halted solemnly ~ore the prIson door~and waIted for
. the next command. In the dim light of ~wn the outline
~ of a sturdy adobe pri~on was almost indistiz!guishable. This
calabozo had been ,designed .in Spanish day~ after the colonial fashion of the times, with- four-foot wails,
no windows,
,I
and only one opening in front. That openfng,. now firmly
closed, was a massi'fe, rough" pine door feinforced with
heavy iron claspsan(l iocked with a Moo~sh contrivance
edged in jagged desigm. OvJr the door, car~d on a weather·
beaten cross beam was
ano
inscription
that .the' Mexican
in,
l e
•
habitants knew by heart and respected alittost religiously:
La Celda del Justo Juez, "The Cell of H~venlY Justice."
The squad standing at attention waited for the man t~at
in a few moments their muskets would s~nd' to eternity.
Thes~ soldiers too knew the significance of I.the inscription
on the cross beam. Five ~iIpilar ceremonU;S had ended at
this very prison door; an unseen han~ had rrached through
the lQCked dungeon and robbed the law from the execution
of justice. Five ~ulprits had been found· de.t.d in the morn. \ ing. This mysterious fate tha"t overcame tHe guilty caused
the comandante to have the inscription carJ~ on the cross
.
•
' 1 '
beam, and for fully two years it had served~s a warning to
the villagers that Heavenly justice was inetJd in the village
of. Encinal.
"El reo," ordered the Captain in a l+w tone to ~he
jailer. Raising his lantern to the Moorish ~lock, the jailer
_introduce~ a heavy iro~ key and set his Iigh~ on the groun.d.
Then, taking' the key In both hands, he sN>wly turned It..
Simultaneously a sudden force from within~hFew' open the
door, sending jailer alld lantern sprawling ~n the ground.
[ 219]
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ing, a crazed nianiac ith bulging eyes and dishevel~~d h ir
had thrown hi'm.self a ainst the soldiers, panting aI"d g sticulating wildly.
The soldiers pin ed the condemned man by tear s
le~t he should become dangerous, and looked to the
ly
surprised captain for orders. The frenzied man as' s ill
co Id
wriggling and trying to say something that no 0
understand. Only a f agment of a to'rn shirt and th up er
portion of his cotton rousers clothed him. It see ed t at
his clothi.ng had been rn from his body.
. "Agua!" he man,ged to say. One of the sol .ers, at
the nod of the Captain, opened his canteen and plac d it to
the mad.man's lips. II the safety of armed men a d w th
a breath of cool, mo ing air, the man's feeling sr.bsi ed
enough to talk, thoug still very incoherently and wjith .sible traces of. menta anguisll. Hi,g. bloodsh~t e~es L d
p~rtlY gone back into heir soc~ets, but still mainta~'
. e(ll· e
wIld look
of a man ho has Just suffered the tort res of
.
third degree. The so diers relaxed and waited ea erlY'to
"hear the verdict of t is unusual cell, while from t1e 0 en
door emanated the s rong odor of charred cotton tin ed
with a peculiar stenc of" sCQrched flesh.
",
>

!eqU

"

II

Jose Pacheco wa an industrious youth in the vill ge
of Encinal in the state of Durango, situated in "the n rth n
part of Mexico. Jose ived peacefully, anticipating h·s m' rriage to Alicia Mondr gon, an equally pleasant an ind' strious peasant girl in the Hacienda of Don Joaqui La ez
Logrofio; It was weI known to the rancheros tha Jo "s
wedding would take ac~ as soon as the last load' f c rn
had been gathered an placed in the cribs of Don J aq n.
The young eligibles onstantly chided and b~nter d J se
with allusive and mea ingful remarks that, though said in
I
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jest, were too piquant for a/groom-to-be, so ,Vose blushed
and tried to change the sUbjec~ of conversation~
,
"Have you noticed'
how/~owly the, corn!' ripens this
'.
\
:
I
year Jose?" some one would? remark, and otqers followed
with: "Cold weatheD- should~m things upl for you mi
amigo!" "Yes, first the corn then the rice, arld then what
Jose?" With such talk, i a bit brusque and yet quite innocent, the ranchers burst into herty laughter a~the expense
of a prospective groom.
\
.I
.
Tod~y the young feHows ere in higherJ1SPirits than
usual. There was to be a big Ii sta and baile . n Saturday;
one of those socjal affairs that :0 n J oaquin, i~ spite of his
mal genio, sponsored to keep up he prestige ,f a wealth~
hacendado.
,
l'
All the village participated \TI' these fiestas
and the
~
charming senoritas were affordeq an opportu~ity to cast
dev.astating smiles at the promising young m*nachos. A
trovador or two would be there to sing and cOtltpose t1-ovas
and decimas at the whim of some l@velorn youth or admir:..
ing s~itor. But best <;>f an, Jose wo~ld dance ali night with
Alicia. Now that. he was engaged ta, her there Jwould be no'
objection, and perhaps. he would pI\~SS her h~nd as they
joined hands in a cuna or some other folk ddince. After
th~ fiesta he woulg see her home, thpagh in thel pr,esence of
her aunt, that omnipresent duena, always in the~way.
" \

!

",

III
I

I

• !

i

Few weeks had ever dragged on'l so slowRy for Jose.
But even so it was a~readY ThUrSday~'
t wo. day~ before the
fiesta. Instead of gOIng to the fields . had voili unt~ered to
prepare the thrashing floors. ~very ~ear th~ wheat was
stacked in four round-stacks around wpichwasl built a corral where the year's cro~' of colts trampled t~e ~ain out
with their sharp, unshod ,hoofs.
i
I
Jose had been repai. ing the corr~l aroun4.the stacks,
.but neither his eyes nor, is thoughts (were wilh hJs work.
I

.

!I

,

,

I·
I
~
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His mind was dwelling on Saturday night and his
were fastened on the door of a small adobe house on th hill .
above. For the las half hour he had ,been wa ·n·the
doorway with an De sional glimpse at the sun -to ee he
had judged the tim correctly. At last a lithe-bo ied servant girl skipped fr m the doorway with' a larg ea hen
jar, going in the dir ction of the spring. It was lici on
her way to 'get the ay's supply of water. At ~Ch t mes
Jose managed to be within' sight, and Alicia ve co veniently ~hose the sam hour for drawin~ water.
nce they
had met at the sprin and had been surpri~ed bY;he less.
fortunate girls' who had no fixed hour for drawi g vi ter.
Jose, upon seei g his sweetheart, decided_ th he was
very thirsty and w uld go to the spring for a d i~k .but
just as ,he dropped is tools he heard.the sound f
ofs.
It was Don Enrique, the young son of Senor L6pez Lo Qiio,
riding by. "Que su rte!" Jose would be content wit the
usual wave of the' h nd and a radiant smile fro th distance. Being enga ed. to Alicia, he had the pr'vile e of
'calling on her, but lie was tired of carrying on a on. er,sation in the presence of a duena; he wanted to- lk i the
open, and alone by he spring as he had done on<re b fore.
He went on workin mechanically and soon lost liims If in
imaginative anticip tion oj the fiesta and of his foth.c ~. ing
"
union with Alicia.
A few minutes ater Jose was suddenly take fro: his
va~ries by what s emed to be the cry of a wo an
He
listened for the so nd again, but apparently he ha. mistaken the neigh of a horse or the barking of a dog hi e lost
in his musings.
en he remembered that Alici h not
returned from the lring , but his fears abated as uie yas
they h~d aris~n wh n he saw the familiar form cayryi .g the
earthen olla, like a reek maiden he had once see in a picture hanging in th~ sam de recibo of Don J oa uin. His
heart ;went out to hi beloved as he waxed back an w tched
her disappear into hep, home. "Some day," tho gh Jose,
"she will draw the ater ,from the spring for me."
I
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TQday as the -mJn attempted to jest, they w,re met
with no response fro+ the usually jovial Jose~ Onf 0 his
closer friends came n ar to him as they pitched bu dl s of
wheat upon the ox-ca ~nd ventured: "What's ~he 'a r,
companero? Somethi g wrong?"
"Oh, no!" answe ed Jose, forcing a smile.
It was impossiqle to see Alicia on her way to th
this afternoon, for a I hands were busy bringing
_wheat. If only he co Id see her now! Jose looke a the
sun and judged by it ·height that Alicia would be on her
way to the spring ju t now. Was someone else, the e to
wave at her? "Maldit suerte!"
~ ,At last the mayo domo ended the day's work wi h a
longed for, "Vamonos." and the drivers started thei, ams
with a vigorous "Arr e buey!" The carts began c e .ng
their homeward jour ey, bringing to a close ,anoth r ,day.
Jose threw a wooden- ronged llpitchforkover his s 0 I~er
and left. the field w kers with a gay "Hasta ina.,
muchachos."
{/ .
•
He quickened his tep as he approached the hOll
ine,
and reached it almost at a trot. With hand d)ltst e hed
hE1 reached into the bo om ~f the tree and 'felt tHe es hge
that he had missed th day before. Not wa· .
, t 1 he
should get home to r~ad it, he unfolded it an~e a to
read avidly. Hardly had he read half of it when he
ned
pale, exclaiming in ~ loud ".whisper: "Dios 'Mio!' He
crumpled the message in his fi~t and released it as he 10 ked
towards the closed doo of Alicia's home. W£.en he tid to
read agaiu his eyes ha .filled with tears 0» anger.
Then clenching a powerful fist, he said betw e his
teeth with all the deter ination of justly aroused ire. 'You
damned gacnupin, 1'1 make you pay for this!" The
woman's cry of the p eceding afternoon had been Ii ia's
futile call for help, an Jose had failed to heed it.

t
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. The carefree, hapPlV atmosphere of ,Endinal had assumed a gloomy air. It was the day. before t~e fiesta, but
now the big baile was out of the question. .Afll the village
4adturned out for a d¥fetent purpose. Court was being
held in one of the large ,. halls in tne h,ome of jOon Joaquin.
The judge, a bald-headed,
blu~ed Castilianl·I' peered ov~r
,
·his glasses at the crowd that overflowed the rpom, request. irrg silence before passing sentence. Then looking down at
~::~:re~eated the words that the defendit ~ullY anti"I condemn you to die at-sunrise!"
I
·
In another room o:fr the enormous home ~f Lopez Lo..
~o:iio lay the only son and heir of the family,!,with a knife
thrust dealt by the hand of an irate lover who sought to
avenge the" shame brought upon hi~ ~weethe+t. In twenty.four hours a rejoicing, carefree girl had brn robbed of
the only, possession she cherished, her honor; ~ jovial, happy
lover'had turned assassin, and the name of a noble Spanish
"I,
family had run out in Durango. ,
Now Jose was to spend the night beforel!rls' execution
in that awful Cell of Heavenly Justice. Woul~ the cell live
up to its tradition? . Would he be found guU~y in the eyes
of that unknown judge? That was the qU'estion \in" the
minds of all his friends, as' the cro~d disper~ed at the end
of the trial.

-

0

I

VI

'.'

£'
I

.It was dark when' the jailer returned.
e swung the
massive porton on its rusty hinges 'and pI ed a lighted
candle In the center of' a rough, ~olonial pi e table; then
turning to the pr?strate formsitti~g on the h,art~en'fl~r, .
the old man saId In a half-entreatIng tone, "~. . . here, am1,go,
a candle for your prayers tonight. "Buenas rfockes. H
What a sudden turn all of Jose's '-plans had taken!
Soon he, too, would De gone from t~is world; ~one from the
,

'

.
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life of his loved Alibia. He was not remorseful i he least
for what he had do e. If he had it to dQ over he ould do
no different. Jose' eyes wandered around the e
room.
He shuddered at th _utter barrenness of the cell.
wooden
n that
table and a candle was all the company he had.
candle would melt k.way like the hopes of a ha 'ness he
~
had once entertain~d..
In the stillness ~of the night he heard the bayir of Don
Joaquin's hounds. ! He strained his ears eagerl o catch
y! He
any sounds about him; even that would be com
heard a foot fall; spmeone was ~oving outside! . is heart
began to pound excitedly in his chest. Ames nger of
death! Again, it might be Alicia coming to
a last
go<><t-bye. lfut no, it was merely a h~llucination.
Jose was getting nervous. As he .walked a und the
cell, his shadow, large and imperfect, followed, m along
the wall. He thou~ht of saying his prayers and t-nced at
the candle; it could Iburn"for an hour more yet.
ee more
he sat down and watched his bare feet. Such isgrace!
For a moment ;Jose' forgot Alicia and began i speculate on the mysteri us death that had taken sue a heavy
averous
, toll. Would he,' t 0, lie outstretched with a
grimace on his face or would he live to face the fi~ g .squad.
He could see the marrels -ominously pointing a him. arid
waiting for the cdmmand of execution:': FUE
! Jose
started as the wor<;i "fire" went through his mi ,and remembered that lie had not said his prayers. He f!ould try.
He got on his knees determined to prepare for hisl iast. Ini~
possible to start! A._ bit of dirt sliding along the
II caused.
him to jump to his feet expecting to jind a--ghos r an apparition,ready to take his life. Jose had hear _ so many'
stories - about how condemned men had. died in t . cell. A
second and heavi~r.stream of dirt rolled along th wall and
caught his attention to a crack in the wall close -0 the· ceiling. From that crack the dirt continued to roll 1s though
pushed by some moving object.
A

i
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In a moment more Jose's skin)1ad tigh+ned al;>out him
with a cold chill that covered. his body with Fooseflesh. An
enormous scorpion was trying to come dO:wf the crack, but
couid not gain a foothold. Six inches of i~ rrnormous,h,airy
body was fully jn view as it clung to the fis~ure in the wall.
Finally it ventured eompletely out along ~e uneveti' mud
plaster, and continued: to crawl. Jose looke1about t~e room
for a rock or -a s~ickto hurl at this venoIIlous spider, b~t
t~e cell had been carefully cle,ed out of ,very loose partIole.
.
.
. Halfway down' tile wall the '~corpi(jn 1 .t its hold" an'd
fell tJle remaining distance to the earthenoor with, a dull
thud. Its menacing pincers went up imm· diately like the
horns on a Texas longhorn,
as it raised its eyjsh belly on
.
four pairs of bony l~gs. Jose kept his ey', riveted on it
and watched everym()ve. Twelv~ inches of :he most vicious
spider known lay bef(J)re him! The scorpior cha.~ged. Jose
ran around the table. · Again and aga:in the. fpider ra~sed its
lance to deal the 'fata.I blow, but the eIusi~~ prey Jumped
over it. More determined tha'h ever, the sf<?rpion tried to
,approach Jose, by moving cautiously towards him. . More
than once Jose had thought of stepping Of' the ugly monster, but the thought of touching such a tangerous hardshelled creature with his bare foot was toq revolting.' The
nocturnal spider snapped its pincers in de ance ap.d made
for~its prey poised onl the tips of its stout I. s. Jose backed
slowly watching his ¢hance for a -spring. Step by step he
kept retreating until·1 inadvettently he ran gainst· the wall
.and stumbled. The ~corpion saw his chaqce and charged,
but Jose resorted to:.a mackicueta, turni+ over his head
with a handspring that r'cleared him fUlI~1 six feet across
the room. HCaramba!"he exclaimed.. "idatwas too close

I -

t

i ",,'

~

. a caII •f"

,

J'1-

.

"

.

'

Jose began to realize that he could ot, overcome his
enemy without a weapon. Ah, the table! ~e would pick it
_up and drop it on the spider. But like a fl4sh it struck him
~

,
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that the candle was good for only a few minute more. To
move the table w~s to extinguish the candle; a I d that was
suicide just now. He could already'feel the sco. pion's pincers closing upon his fl~sh and the sha:rp sting 0 the poisonous lance. To be left in utter darkness with his spider
was fatal. Something had to be done imedi ly. Jose
became desperate.: He began to shout. uSocorr 'Socorro!"
But the village w~s asleep and too far to hear is cries of
agony. In a mo~ent he~ would go 'mad. The s' itler would
have him at its mercy. His .body would be nu b with the
deadly poison and: he too would be found stretch d upon the
floor like his predecessO'rs..
Jose tore at his shirt trying to find. somet ng to hurl
at the'stubborn scorpion and brought a piece 0 cloth that
fell limply at his rfeet!1s he threw it at th
'ature. He
looked once morei at the candle that, like a c k of old,
seemed to measure the span of his existence. 0 ly an inch
of it was left. Tnen a happy idea came to him. ~e would
try it as a last res(!)rt. His hand went over his s loulder and
tore a large piece of shirt from his back. To ~ farthest
corner of the roo~ Jose taunted the spider, and ~en jumping over it ran to the table......! Jefore the spider ould get to
him he had placed a piece of his torn shirt·· ove the flame,
and in his nervous hurry had almost smother . the flame.
He dodged another pass and running by the tabl once n:t0re
he picked up the burning: rag.
Now Jose was armed with a weapon. Sco pions succumb easily to heat, even to the hea,t of the su , and Jose
knew it. Like a matador holding out his muleta 0 a furious
bull, the young peasant waited for his adversar to charge.
The scorpion was met every time witp t~tUffocating
breath of burning cotton. It char~ed .fl.0 more. Now Jose
was on the offensive. He taunted and followed ,he spider's
cloth was
retreat, singeing it Wit,h the b~ing cloth. M.
needed now that his shirt was gone, so he tore ~art of his
trousers. At last the spider moved no longe and~ Jose

0rf
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~hrew the.retnainiilg cloth ov~r it, watch~g its w~iggling~

It cooked In the slow fire of hIS own clotlJes.
.
~
The suffocating smoke dried JOse's $lroat. The combat'
had completely covered him with perspi tiation and the sting
of charred cotton ~as burning his eyes. I A fliCKering flame
hardly discernablEr through the thick s oke sputtered and
went" out; leaving the cell in total'darkn ss with the stench
of a cooked scorpion.
A feeble gloW in the ~ddleof thf r~m s~owed the
funeral pyre of what once had been a memacIng spIder. The
last bit of cloth had been consumed, leaving'the strong
fumes without an outlet in that almostiair-tight dungeon. , _
Jose, hardly aware that the battle was ipver, kept his eyes
riveted where he had. seen the last of hi! adversary, expecting it to rise once more in the darknes Iand, renew the attack. 'What if tbe scropion had been onl' temporarily -overcome with the heat and smoke! Instinc1lvely, he felt in his;'
shirt pocket for a~.atch but his band to Cbed p.,aked flesh-'
his shirt lay scattered in ashes around 'te rotirp:. , His only
hope for light was the crevice under tlk door,but it was
,II
hardly daylight.
Like' a $>man w~e avenues of esc . e nave been completely cut off, Jo#e ~egan to feel the ~pression of being
hemmed in. He was loath to feel along te wall for a\.loosely
set adobe lest he should place his handl upon a squirming
spider. Scorpions: had become an obses 'ion to him. In the
dark he would become an easy prey to a scorpion's lance.
He 'imagined he saw hosts of them com ng down the walls
to attack hini~ F~r, thought he~ where Irhere is one, surely
there must be 'anpther, and another, ~d another. Good
God! If he could only run ou.t of t:i!'. fatal dungeon -; it
reeked with smoke and hungry, bl !!thirsty scorpions!
The bitter fumes had dried Jose's throa . and now h,e could
hardly swallow. A drink of cool, frei'h water from the
spring out Of, t,he ~ourd from ~b,ieb. be ~sed to driUk ona
bot summer's ~ay rben returnmg fr\m je fiel~s. Ob, bow

_l
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he craved such a drink! But no, (he bit his ton e in desperation and not ev¢n the flow of saliva would res ond.
The suffocating air added to the discomfort 0 the poor
prisoner. He approached the door with 'a mind: tear it
down, but·the massive prison porion remained im assive to
the lunges that Jose made. against it. The heavy. olts outside would not yield- to such light weight. In th moments
that preceded the dawn Jose would lose his min and 'die
from sheer eXhaust~on and mental agony~ His ey -, red and
swollen, were smaJiting and watery. His hair, isheveled
and wet with persptration, completed the .picture : f a: madman.
I
•
~
J
At last the firstl signs of dawn began to show 11 the east
though unseen to tbje prisoner in the cell. The cr1 ing of a
cock, too, mac;le no impression on him now, for ~; se felt a
ringing in his head and drunken dizziness as he rltill clung
to _the door, his onily hope. Panting for breat : lie stood
mOving his feet mr:hanically up and down ,to " arn ap. proaching scorpionsI
that·
he would trample upon . .em wtih
his bare feet.
I
A dog barked. I Someone was moving, about
the village. Jose listened and his ears caught the souna f marching feet. Thump, tjhump, thump. The firing squ d! Anything for a breath of fresh air. The marching
clearer
and nearer. The condemned man heard the com and that
, stopped the march hbruptly. Then the sound of I key find_ ing the keyhole ga~e him a ray of hope thOU,gh ,is throat
was parched and h's eyes bulging out of their s ets. .'
. Jose waited crouched ·at the door. At the' rst sign
of movement he lunged against it, boundfng in the open
air and into the arths of the firing squad. Like t e knights
of the preceding cehtury the soldiers received the erdict of
trial by combat and.I all the ~village abided by the' ision of
.
the Cell of Heavenly Justice.
"

If
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Nocturno Eterno !

Pew XAVIER Vrr:.LAURRUT~
.

ij

.
a·
•
Cuando los hombres alzan los hombris y pesan
~
o cuando dejan caer sus nombres
hasta que la sombra se asombra
II
F;
cuanao un polvo mas fino ann que ellJtumo
se adhiere a los cristales de la voz
~
y a la piel de los ~ostrQs y' las cosas ~
cuando los ojos cierra~ sus ventanas ~l"
al r~yo del ~ol pr6digo~y prefieren"
.
la ceguera, $1 perdon y el silencio al s'. llozo
cuando fa: vida 0
que asi llamamos i~utilmente
y que no Ilega sino con un nombre innr'mbrable'
-se des~ud3 para saltar al lecho··
bl
'.
y ahogarse en el alcohol 0 quemarse \e,n la meve
.'1,
~
cuando la vi cuando Ia vid cuando 14 vida
quiere entregarse cobardemente y a ds~uras
g
sin decirnos: siquiera el precio~ombre
cuando en la soledad de un c.ielo ~e~o
brillan unas i estrellas olvidadas
~,
y es
tan gr~nde el sileticio del silencidj'I
, • •
que de pronto quisieramos que hablarai
o cuando de una boca que no existe
sale un grito inaudito
que nos echa a la cara su luz viva
y se apaga y nos deja una clega sorde a
o cuando todo ha muerto
tan dura y lentamente que da miedo
alzar la voz y preguntar "quien vive"
dado si r~ponder
a la muda p:regunta con un grito
por temor d~ saber que ya no existo
porque acaso la voz tampoco vive'
sino como UD ~uerdo en la garganta,
y no es la noche sino la ceguera
10 que llena ,de sombras nuestros ojos .~.
"
y porque acaso el grito es la presenciia
'
de una pala~ra antigua
opaca y muoa que de pronto grita
porque vida silencio piel y boca
y soledad re~uerdo cielo y humo
nada son sino sombras de palabras
que nos salen al paso de la noebe.
.

.
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~
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Eugene ranlove ~hodes, 1869-1934
the grav of Eugene Manlove Rhodes ere is a
perfectly form; pinon tree, and beside it
shapelyjunipers. They werf the tapers that burned at Ge . Rhode's
burial. The sun \\fas high priest, the mountai~' earth he
loved, the altar. ~nd t~e attendants with .hint at these
hours of communio~ were tho"se who were his nel hbora in
Tularosa, Hot Spri gs, Hillsboro, Lake Valley: H· am Yost,
who has appeared ·n many of Rhodes' tales, B
Martin,
another character ade more real in Rhodes' rint, and
about forty others who knew Gene Rhod~s fro " the time
whell'~everyone tho ght he was a little' "queer,' till the time
of his wide fame a a Western writer.
~t
Rhodes' body as carried upon a truck fro i Tularosa
to the pass in the S n Andres Mountains. The ro d skirted
the north edge of he White S~nds and then clirbed into
the range over roc y arroyo beds, through veg . trimmed
in coral cactus, mes uite, and greasewood clumps.rhe long'
finger-like cactus 1Vas brilliant with greeA ~u d( prongy
stems and coral bJ~ssom~o~read roses q on d~ert
rods. Yuccas, too, were in bloom, holding, sfu ly white
candelabra in the rigptlight of mid-afternoon.
The men must have been for hours prepari g the pit. m
It was dug in whi e gypsum. They had to pul erize the
rock. The mound h .aped above the earth was 'po er white.
Two simple boards were the markers. ' Gene R odes will
remain for a while as simply identified as any c boy who
re~ted on the plain of the Old West.
. The ranch is t e Threadgill ranch; Rhodes' wn place
was sold years agJ. Ex':'GovernorCurry said hat plans
would be made late~ to fence an acre and place memorial
stone. For this t e artists and writers of Ne Mexico,
with Rhodes' frien s, will be responsible. Thos .who seek
the place in future ears will greatly out-number that cbmradely few who ere mortician, pall-bearers,
ave-diggers, and mourners all in all.

B
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of Mary 1).ustin is too neaF for us to feel her
T loss.death
A sinking feeling of misery is simply the personal
HE

unhappiness of knowing that her kindly, but commanding
self is no longer on the Camino in Santa Fe. . I felt a son
of worship for her, not so much of the heart as of the mind, ,
and yet 'of the heart, too, for I have seen her
gentle, as '
sweet, and as feminine as a truly womanly figure could be.',
'I say her death is too near for us to feel her loss, becaufW
she has centered nearly all our prans and thoughts Jof an
artistic sort.> .A:lbuquerque. may have been on the".peri. phera of her interests, but-· she was always ~elpful and ~
responsive to my requests, and to those of our organiza..
tions which sought her. So vigorous fs the influence she
leaves that I believe it will hold us all to the line of march,
, .until new leaders arise.
.I
I am SQ glad I saw her at the Po.ets' ~ound-Up, ,August
9, just five days before her. death. She was very white, the
pallor of death eVEm then' stealing upon', her, and much
thinner than of these
late years. Of her costume I remem,
her only the long throw of lace which lay across her shoulders. She was introduced as "for· years the boss of the
crowd," and read her poems with a firm voice, the deep
,
. quality vibrant, rich, but with the sha~ow there. I was
touched by the sight and sound. It see~ed death was w,aiting for the poet who read "In Papagueria" and four little
·song-hymns to the saints of NewMexico, Santa Doucelina,
San Isidro, the Guadalupana, and San Francisco. Through
the long living room I saw Dr. Mary leave across the lawn in
the company of s6meon~ I did not recognize. The grey
hair, the lovely lace across the shoulders, the slow pace are
the last picture-memories I carry of a great ·woman.
Death came in her sleep in the afternoo~. It stole upon
. her in an unguarded moment, though the watch nad been
kept constantly for many months. One has the feeling that
, waking Dr. Mary could have faced death and.won. Her will -,'
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had-~~quered "bef reo

1

t1

Now she has entered.lh the. new
world of
which she has drawn near at other
times. And she ill write' a greater book
she has
wri~n before, a b ,ok ~hich celebrates not the
rth Horizon but the "blu~loud horizon." "I have kno ~to some
extent, what the ~arth Horizon has been thinMng -about.
Measurably, its pe' pIe and its thoughts "have'c e to me.
I h~ve seen that t e American achievement is
e up of,
two splendors: th splendor of individual relate nships of
power, the power to make and do rather tha~ merely to
posseSljll, the aris racy of creativeness; and hat other
splendor of real~zi g that in the deepest layers 0 ourselves
we are incutablyl c0l1ective. At the core of our Amerindian
life we are consu
ated in the dash and color o~ collectivity. It is not that e work upon the Cosmos, but it works
in us. I suffer b ause I achieve so little in thl.s relation,
and rejoice that I ave felt so much." ':'
. .
T. M. P ARCE.

experien~

I

I

!

When I Am Dead
By MARY AUSTIN
This is what I s all do
When I am dea .

When the hot w nd frets not
Nor the sharp s eet;
When weariness wears not my heart,
Nor stones my et;
When the fire's pell is unbound
And I faint no ore for bread;How well I kno what I shall do
When I am dea !
I. shall take a
ite road
On a warm laStighted hill,
Where saffron-s od the. evening goes
Where the pale 'lias unclose
And the flitter- oths are still.

...

J

I
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I shall take a high road where· the flock scent lingers
In the browsed sage and the blue, bush-lupin fingers,
I shall find a by-road by the foot changes
Till I come' where the herders' fires
.
Blossom in the dusk of the grape-colored ranges.

'f

And I shall sit by the bedding fires'
With the little, long armed 1p.en,
Eleheverray and Little Pete "and .Narcisse JulienneFor.what can come when sense decays.
They being even as I, and all of us being dead":::'
-And the dull flesh fails,
But th.Qt man is one with his thought at last
And the Wish prevails?

II

j
I
\

j

~

i

!I

1

\

So it shall be day an we will,
With a burnished blue hot sky,
',.
And a heat, dance over the open range
Where tall pale guidons of dust go by.
Or it shall be dark/as we choOse,
At the lambing pens under Temblor hill
With the mothering mutter of the ewes,
~nd' a wind to,:which the herd grass cowers,
While the dogs edge in to the watching fires.
And darkly the procreant earth suspires.

,/

.

.~

~

1I

·10'
j

!' \
k

So it shall be when Balzar the Basque
And the three Manxmen
And Pete Giraud a~d my happy ghost
.
.'
Walk with the flOCKS again.

t

I

~

t

j

I

I
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I
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Horizons of Death--Norman Macleod-Parnassus

Pres~,

934-$1.50.

A slim, artistically-bound-and-printed volu ·e, full of
beauties... Only forty-four poems, some 800 .lin~f·n all, but. )'
most ~f them memorable in form and content. F' ur parts,
each strikjngly entitled: Slayers of Ene~y God Corntassels and Prayersticks; Out of Esthetic Air; and iography
remarkin Blues. All but one of the poems in Free Vers
ably individual an personal free verse, unlike at of any
a taste,
of the other m~s rs of this medium. ' Here,
from The Lost On s Back from New, Mexico:
. .. .... The ceremonial flute
Is an eerie .of blue sound, streaming like fire,
And we are afrai .that the night will blaze
With grief (and e consumed) but then it is q et
And the mountai s pulse with our thought
And the crosses assever the burden .
Of flesh and the blpod there and the silence.
Weare interloper~ out of a pale land
f'i I
And we have com here lost and are frightened.
Give usthe mean of bringing the lost ones bac~.
An irregula~ regularity. A magnifIcent, chanting
rhythm.
I
.
Then, what b~autiful and original metapho . Some of
:
these:
There is much ti~e to wrap with my thoughts
A blanket around ,me (Stride on the Desert).
I

fi

I

.

I

I

When the sun is ai path of horizontal yellow
And the sky is co~per bled
And stained upon' the mind,
My thought goes out to you
As the gesture of my hand
.
(flomag~ ~~~n_ :~ecedence

••

I

y

Night).

The days are a rJquiem
.
To be intoned softly, (In Memory: Northern N~v jo). '
[236]
.),
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The dew on the wilderness of rosesWas a lavender for the air .and syringas
.
Were whitebreasted birds in the early silence.
," 'Th..,,....,
(Early Walk to the De8+t~

1

The bald tops ofthe mountains
Were above the snowline and ptarmigans
Were a white ~ilence of the hills (Bitt(J,r Root).
Many more, had I space for them. Speaks the, genuine
poet, here the authentic voice of our western sp'aces, the
lover of our wild"western wastes.
Then, we have the poems whe~e the poet of man speaks
-Pilgrimage; New8reel; Saltair,~'Hotizon of Death in Ne~v
Mexico; Home Corral; BoUlevard.- Stops-powerful, poignarit, a sort of reluctant pathos ,Qreathing through them.'
No poet has caught better, I think, the nostalgic feeling fdr
our lost youth-nor is there any of' the sentimentality of
Longfellow nor the moralizing bf Wordsworth-than this
poet has in Saltaire And, is this a whole generation speaking:
~

'I

!I
!

I

I

I
f
},

The philosophy of our time was written by bootleggers
And we went to the speakeasies for knowledge anti ~hope
And the taste was bitter in our mouths.
. I,
.
(Horizon of Dea~n New Mexico.)
"

.

i

I·

~

,

As I am not writing this for a commercial magazine; I
can be as personal as I please, and I want to be personal~
for I remember Norman Macleod as one of my very brilliant students" and I remember also the verse he wrote in
those days. That verse, I thought, was strong;, full of
energy, hard an4~ intellectual, but lacking In beauty and
even, a bit, in humanity. It still re~ins its energetic and
intellectual qualities, but it has softened, too; and no.w there
is definitely beauty· in .it. The poem is dedicated to ,"A Bitter Age." I think Norman means our own ..period, but I
am going to choose to interpret it as his own bitter age
which he has pa"ssed through, ,.his own Purgatory, through

1
l
1

I!
I

II

I
!

,I
I,
ell
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which he has purged himself of bitterness.
genius. Read it.
.

of

GEORGE"ST.

Albuquerque.

. '\

Jalisco-Michoaca'1lr-Salvador Novo-Imprenta Mundial,
-$1.50 (Pesos). 1

"Salimos paI:a Guadalajara el dla 29 de s
With the foregoing words Salvador Novp begin hi interesting book on J alisco and Michoaean,' two of the m st picturesque states in· Old Mexico. The purpose ~ t e trip
through these states is to inspect the schools (~eno Novo
is both a professor and a literary artist); ho ev r, the
reader is more interested in the impresslpns of eop es and
things which the book affords. Senor Novo cc eds in
giving a true .picture of Mexico's tremendous u" tional
problem, together with his own personal rea tio sand
reflections.
- ,
The author describes a twelve day journ y trough
Mexican cities and villages. He observes the m nn sand
customs of the inhabitants somewhat in the m nn of a
truly intelligent tourist in his own native lieXi o. ative
rural schools are visited where the Indians coun the school
as part and parcel of their own lives. They re oving
was
forward toward a future Mexico, and not back rd
the case before the Revolution to "un pa~ado uro eo en
modas, habitos, leyes, y functionamiento." The ew ystem
in Mexico is, therefore, a spiritual reconstructio .by means
of the old school. , Real teachers are needed fo thi task.
Pedagogs of the old order will not do. The I ian~ ril~st
be taught the span,ish language and the ideals f tht New
Order.
In a lighter vein, Senor Novo describes s me .' f the
ames
characteristic manners and customs of the peo Ie.
of chance thrive even in the villages, and recei e th' philosophical comment of the author that such ga es, l' e the
-

jI
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National lottery, represent the Mexican,'s attemp tQ escape
reality. Even the food of the provinces is descri ed, as, for
instance, 'the breakfast in a certain to'lWn, who h consisted
of "cnocolate, yemitas, cafe con leche, jug de naranja,l
'bisM,' frijolitosy copa de leche." "Basquet al" and tennis"
are rapidly gaining favor with the YQuth of f exico, and are .
indulged in side by side with the danzas i of the viejitos; ,
danced by white pyjamed Indians who "zapatean con 1os'
huaraches."
There are a few scenes in the book which might be
referred to .as "algo pieante." For example, the little song
about the chilero y la c4ilera, and the aneddote told of the
bandit Chavez, who passed through a town and left so
many girls to become. mothers of his childreI\ that these
senoritas were referl"ed to as Chaviada,s.
Other anecdotes of a different nature, personal observa.tions, and brief philosophical comments serve to save the
book from being a mere traveloiue. Senor ,Novo's style
here is simple, direct, and forceful. The author is one of
Mexico's younger writers. He is novelist, P,~t, short story'
, writer, and a translator from French and Englis~, having
done some excellent translations in addition to~ his original
works.
I

,.

t

F. M. KERCHEVILLE.
...

Albuquerque.

,.'

't

Fire in the Night-Raymond Otis-Farrar...nd: Rhinehart, 1934)
$2.00.

In a way, Raymond Otis', book, Fire in the Night, can
be compared with Norman Douglas' Sout':;" Wind. Both
show cross-sections of life in small communities in which
are assembled people of many cultural b~ckgrounds and
degrees of sophistication, whose lives are nlixed more intimately th~n they, would b~ in a larger c?~munity. Otis
does not aIm to cover so WIde a range of Influences nor so
many neurotic types, but he does give an abcurate account

I

I

I
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of Santa Fe with _ts varieties of individuals wh? are not SQ
predominantly eccentric or sophisticated as vis tors 'n the
town or they, themselves, sometimes imagine.
With a fire far the setting- from which th cha
come and go, Otis ha-s succeeded in tying toge her nt9 a
unified whole the: patterns of variegated' indi~'dua and
strata of society represented in Santa Fe. T us e has
accomplished what might have seemed impossi e, s -staining our interest in! a minor way in .the lurid tur oil, f the
Spanish, ex-peons Ii of the community, while e pr sents
vividly four char~cters whose different bac
ound add
color and disturbance to their congeniality.
Between the ~hreads of the plot the autho
polated ma&y observations about the town, not 0 gl ,rifying, such as Santa Feans seek to express, gene ally, uch
less aptly.. The writer's skill in introducing inc den I and.
h.umorous details i~to the midst of a continuously' ae loping personal probl~m rests not only on his bring~'1g;ils back
to the fire from all, the dir.,ections in which he a~ Ie bur'
attention; but als9 on his concise and direct prec sion,
delightfully free oif false flouris,hes and cumbe som' ness.
All through t~e fighting of the fire and th div ting
aspects of Santa Fie's volunteer fire department, the rob':'
lem is being presented, that of' a woman's questi nin into
the incompleteness I of her marriage. under the ower of a
strong romantic p*ll which promises or sugges mo e; a
pull which is part~y an intellectual influence a ains the
Puritan-American standard as not being entirelY! ade ~te.
The outside in'flue+ce is a man descended fr~rt Sp. nish
nobility, representhj1g one of the few members of ure Spanish blood in Santa ~e. The author handles the q estioJings
of his characters ~ith a fine' understanding of hat they
would say and thi~k. They are all wise in the r la of
sureness in answe ing the unanswerable. The endi. g is
what we'would exp ct. Desire for a new unders1/8ndi g of
life leads the wom n beyond her depth in a dark>sea but
~

'

>
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her demand for an integrity based on ~mrthing she can
understand pulls·her back to shore.
~.HESba JONES.
'~

Santa Fe.

~

.

.

j.

~,-

Frontier Fighter, The A¢,obiography of "George
Mifflin Co., 1934-$2.75.
_.

ft. C~-Houghton
,I

~

Frontier Fighters, as George' W. Gae lcalls his auto-

I

biography, is a book to be evaluated fro;J two, possibly
three, points of view. As one of the prrent.:time survivors. of frontier turmoils, Mr. Cae is «'trtply eligible to
,proffer his recollections, for he is a veteran of three of those
local stir-ups which w,ere characteristic ,Of t,he times when
in New Mexico
"every man stood his par·
and the six•
8>
shooter was first law." As ~ young man h~ .landed in Col,.
fax county when matters were ticklish beiween the proprieto:rs of the Maxwell grant and settlers on the more,
choice sites:. Realizing the futility of the ctntest. Mr. Coe
soon made a change to the Ruidoso valley of ~incoln county.
After taking a hand in the fir~tParoxysm,d, of the Lincoln
County War, he next moved up into the Sa~ Juan country,
only to become involved in some commotio~s incidental to
rid~ing that section of the Stockton gan'g o~ cattle thieves.
When Ike Stockton breathed threatening! and slaughter
heavily against the vigilance organization in I which Mr. Cae
played a part, he felt ~t safer to sojourn in iMissouri for a
wh~le, but in a few years was back in Ne1 Mexico. Lin:
coIn county was now so tamed that he wa~ able to "take
up'! his present ranch near Glencoe. andre~ain thereQn in
peace and safety, engaged in cattle raising and fruit grow~.
ing for upwards of fifty years.~
In apportioning the space among thesf three' sets of ·
"trOUbles,,,, Mr. Coe largely ignored the, p~portunities of
walking in almost, untrodden paths in re~rd to Colfax'
county and the San Juan district, in ord~r~to play up th~
,.' Lincoln County War. Mr. coe'S'actiVitylOJ the McSween

,

~

.

1

I
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side was only fro April to July, 1878, while t e ,dis rder
~and unrest did not terminate 'for a year more.
t the murder of Tunstall he rras among the forty· or fifty
"th citizens" who gatherep at :L'ine~or the burial allld w e in
such a mood that they almost burned down the s~ore 0 ed
by those generally tnderstood to have i~stigated t em der.
But Mr. Coo did n~t. himself join "the Regulato s,"
the
group led by Dick 'Brewer proudly nall:md them~elves .and
with some j ustific tion, since they represented f yigi ante
effort to bring to~ustice the eighteen who had fomp ssed
the death of Tuns n. Bu~ inside of six weeks, ..he~ overnor Axtell had . eddIed in Lincoln $l0unty
in
y
a way as to take fwa from Dick Brewer's fo*?Win all
semblance of legar for their operati9ns, and 'j'hen 1 illy
the Kid and five r six others had, without a~pro~~l of ,
Brewer or McSween, definitely outlawed' the~elve by
killing Brady, the ~heriff, Mr. Coe put himself sf\ould r to
shoulder with Billy the Kid, Henry Brown, John Middl ton,
and eight or nine 0 hers, who elected to stick tog~ther, ow
that they were bes by a new sheriff's posse, rei,forc by
United States sold'ers from Fort Stanton. Mr.\ Coe's enlistment endured u til .after the terrib~ fight~o nea y a
week in July, 187. If not at that tim~ act . ly in the
burning house with McS~een, BiIJy the Kid, Harv y Mo ris,
and some eight or ten others, he was close eno~gh in the
west end of the Tu stall store, to make such a hornet's est ~
with his bullets ai ed at the back door of the ea~t wink of
the McSween hous~that J~ck Long desisted froj all etort
to set that part afir . '
.
Credentials su h as these lead to expectatio that r.
, Coe' would get beh~nd the scenes. and clarify t~e Lincoln
County War, both iln respect to his own motives ,nd to~the
more general ones ervading the whole section. ~ut he has
not succeeded in ding so, even enough to show ow h , a
peaceably-dispoSed young man, became involve in such
bloodthirsty doings Hidden away in the pref ce, t I be

a1fa~s

SUCh.~

/
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sure, is the illuminating senten~e, "Strange
it may seem,
our .little bunch of reb~ls formed an import~t step in the
march of Western civili~ation.:' But the textjitself does not
support this thesis enough to make it impre~sive. To Mr.
C,oe must go credit for ifting up his voice to~!deny' that the
Lincoln County War was a '~cattle war" and ~to assert that
. McSween, the titular h~ader of the faction ,·th which he
was aligned, was a civic idealist, al)d not the r:eligious milksop that some have depicted.
'
.
~
. As the preeeding:commentary shows, *t last by its
drift, Frontier Fi{)hte~ but imperfectly real es its pogsi- :
bilities, either as to exhibiting
Mr. Cae's p sonality, the '
'.
Lincoln Couny War, or BiJly the Kid. But P. rhaps such a
judgment iQvermeasures the purpose of eith I Mr. Coe Qr
'his editorial assistant .in ,the undertaking.;tNevertheless
·they· ought to have experienced 'enough carefu .•. ess to escape
some 'badly distorted chronology. Partly t S is the outcome of poor sequence for certain chapters,
for instance
when "Mrs... McSween C.arries On" is Placed, ~efore "Drifting Time for Our Gang." But in at least ~'other ease it
.arises from not protec.ti.n g a treacherous,' : emory. from
itself. Frank Freeman's escapades are give as of March,
1878, and just, prior to Mr. Coe's entrance> into the Lincoln County War~ when according to Mesillr newspapers
they came in August, la77, and a good six ~onths before.
This blund.er would not [.be material if it did~t occur when
Mr. Coe is trying to show that his motive ilfor becoming
active .in ~he fighting was to have· common c~~~e with ~H~y
the KId and others who were exasperated llby 'treatment
received from 'Brady, the sheriff. The bodk is liberally
sprinkled' with slips in ,details, espec!a1ly in_I~,?es f persons and places. The aJlIlbushed SherIff was IIUIam Brady,
and not Jim Brady; the: man wounded by Mr1coe in one of
the fights was Krueling, not Curling; the mi kster who h::\.d
come to Lincoln throug;h the efforts of McS .een was Rev.
. . Mr. Ealy, not.Shields; the man in the San Jut country was
1"

.}

.

+
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~

~
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~aphart, ~o~c~p~art.---I: ~~he:R~~~ona~,

a
Rinconalla, that a fnyon in the White Mountain
and Tierra Amari 0 becomes almos~ lost in the
Tierri Marie.
.
Roswell.

I
I

I

•

I

1
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d
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MAURICE GARLAND F LTON
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I

The Finished Scound el-R. O. Shreve-Bobbs-Merrill, India apolis
$3.00.

"This is the s ory of an amazing career, of one ~f the
most weird and im ossible characters that ever s .rutt1d his
little hour on the a ge of a nation," the autnor t lIs u .
It is to be re etted that the first biography f G eral
James Wilkinson, former commander-in-chief of t e U.
S. Anny, and first I territorial governor 'of Missi sipp and
Louisiana should ~av~ been written with the urp. e of
extolling the dictu of John Randolph that "Wilkin on is
the most finished s oundrel that ever lived."
: From cover t_ cover the author seeks only to· i dict;
*e does not present the whole stOry., o.nly the sea
sid ....
~he side that has een "written up" by unfrien ly c ·tics.
¥e revels, apparen ly, in every misstep ... these e p .rades
~th biographical Icomments.
But this techni e us a
~tyle tempered by certain types of journalism and- radio
.
~nnounciflg does n~t help to clarify the scattere ac ounts . . . . . .
in this "badside" blohaPhY.
"
This study of Wilkinson, and high advent re
the
Southwest, ~hich he author ju~gles ~ fit his tJlE~' is,.is
concerned wIth a creer of precoCltr whlct? bega in aryland in 1757, and nded in Mexico in 1825-hi tna time
running the entire cale of fortune. The a\lthor is/p eased
to point out that th remains of Wilkinson were i a mer
of the Church of S n Migu~l, in Mexico City, wit~iut onu':
ment or inscriptio, until Belknap, Grant's S re ry of
War, recommended that congress authorize apr' er burial

1
I.
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"of this gallant and meritorious soldier" i " the .National
Cemetery of the United States in the City 0 Mexico~
, In a like manner Wilkinson still remai, s to be interpreted. ,This present ~catteting of dust h ,[ not properly
buried or classified him, nor will it appeal ,I the historical'
reader. It will serve ~he purpose of callin the attention
to a needed work and we may view the pre'lent volume as
,but the beginning of a: number of treatmentl of Wilkinson
and .o~her le~ers in t~.ie development of thlel~outhwest.
.
I

,

,

ALBERT-

University, Virginyz,. ; .
I

•

.

J

' .

"

;
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Saga of a Frontier Seaport-Coleman McCampbell
1934-$2.00.

• ROGERS..

I,

outhwest Press,

Cgrpus Christi began in 1839 as a tr :: ng post in an
empire held by one man with "~muggling Ii ts chief claim
to commerce." TheevolutiQn into a mod
seaport has
nail sketches
been skillfully depicted by i~tegrated .thu
of people and events. In raids, war, yellow ,ver epidemics,
hurricanes,. real estate booms, and solid pros!' erity' the Saga
ol
has been written. It i~ a new and fascinat g,way of telling history'that has mixed Cartina, pirate Id, the almost
the house of
mythical Carvajal, and the' ghost that haun
the Empresario, McG~oin, with the practw, al realism of
economic progress. Tlhe rise of ranch kin" oms has been
marked with the roma~tic kexqjoos by stor~ s, of La Fiesta
de San Juan, gay dances, and Engljsh gard, s where "peacocks spread their gor~eou~ tail' feathers."!
The informal bibliography is a tre' ure house of
sources for the research student. The copio s use of names,
and the reminiscences about dozens of local characters are
invaluble. Newspaper files have been un~'hed and interpreted' in the light of personal and sympat etic knOWled.ge.
Forgotten diaries of army officers for the M xican and Civil
war periods give hin~ of diplomatic intri~~. Perhaps the
most valuable contribUtion has been made Iin that elusive
I

. I

I'
I

·1
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field of potential manuscript material which I1a~ been
revealed through th charming stories of the Firs F ilies.
This book is a ~eparture from the conventio al ·storical method, but it h~s given such a graphic pictur .t at one
.
almost feels a nost4gia for this unseen country.
J

Albuquerque.

WILLIAM MARY Ba A T.

I

I

..

I

Hornacinas-Nickes a Corners of Mezico City-Dorothy N. tewart
-Cultura, Mexico City, 1933.

Mexico is a c ty of. palaces, stately and 0 na ental
dwellings of great ntiquity. When they were b i1~ stre.et
and house numbe ·ng was. not in style, and hel great
palaces and lesser qwellings were distinguished y ,~ages
placed sometimes on the flat side of the walls, but OSJ~ often
on corners of the bUildings, and alwa.ys high up s th~t they
could be easily seed. Many of these distinguishi g housemarks were crossJs; many were saints. Ec es astical
authorities, inClUd~.1g th~ i~quisition. or~ered t. e . fos~es
removed from secu ar buIldIngs, but the Impassl e uahty
of the Mexicans w s such that today hardly a bl k in the
city is without· i cross. H ornacirms are nic es which
resemble a section bf the outdoor ovens which - .ourish in
Mexico even as in :New Mexico,-horno8.- The n ch~s contain saints which ar~ quite definitely, althoiIgh un· ~~p and
undated, works of ~rt. The unity of the fiiure w th the
niche and the unityl of the niche with:thebuildin i dicate
they were construct~d at the same time as the anc en buildings they'adorn.
Dorothy Stew~rt, author of H ornacinas, s en three
years in Mexico C~Y locating and making litho phs of
many of these anonymous .artistic and architect ra y perfect sculptures ~nd niches. The result of the r se ich of
this ajicionada are some fifty delightful Iithograrh showing details of some f Mexico City's loveliest ho
ci
and
a text which tells a Ie of the niches and,J}f the h u s they.
"

I

i

I
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adorn. In the telling pf that story falls. the recital also,of
many tales of the ancient and mysterious citt of the Aztecs,
of the Aztec resourcefuln~ss and ihgenuity ~n building the,'
city in a lake, of the: Spanish conquerors, lbf the present
inhabitants-ancient fblk tales and stories 6f saints-making a volume rich in ibterest and varied· in~etail. All the
information is strung' like pearls on the wir+ of the central
theme, the hornacinas.
!
Although fundamentally antiquarian, t$s study 9f the
architecture of ancient M'exico reflects its psychology and
history, its political, a~istic and spiritual copditions. "Too
, f~wplaces of charm in this very.. sinful wo~~d are ~redited
~th their. spirit~al gr~ce which 'sometimesfta~if~sts.itself
In Art," says MISS Stewart, who adds thaturehgJon IS the
most living, constant element in the lives of the people of
Mexico-:-a living religion not far removed f~pm magic.·
. Many of the images in the hornacinas .are carved froIn
. '
I t '
a .hard grey stone and many times beautiftply surrounded
with tezontIi, red and ~lack lava blocks tittef together with little or no mortar. Some of them, howeveare molded of
wet lime plaster over bricks, which are a 0 used in the
architectural detail. B, ut whatever the mat ipl and whereever they are located they add their grace to jl' li~ city.
· Miss Stewart's pltose style is easy, floring and readable, with touches of' informality. The taleJ!of San Felipe,
t~e Mexican saint, who was crucified in Nlgasaki, Japan,
ahd of the fig tree which bourgeoned in the p~tio of his Mexican home; the story Gf San Pasqual, the p~tron of 'cooks ;
of"the first home for orphans on this continflt; of the famous Sor Juana of Mexican literature, who s~ loved learning
that it brought about iher downfall; and 0 the Tonantzin
Guadalupe, the patron Is.aint of Me~co with 'er Aztec origin
as the rain goddess-all of these are told rwith simplicity
and charm. Miss Stewart is practical, too. .' he adds a map
.of the streets of MeXico City, indicating wh, r~ these architectural treasures of :niches may be foun~i.ll. She also adds
f:

,
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a supplement of $even full page lithographs
·ch are
enchanting. Thes:) show so~e of th_e modern us s Ithei.e
~uperb ancient edi~ces..
r
.
"
Those who would visit Mexico City will find
v.olume
an illuminating and charming guide to the anci n life of
\.
the Mexican capital.
il'

IRENE FI

Albuquerque.
Poe in HUJpanic Litetature-John Eugene Englekirk- n 'tute de
las Espaiias, N. Y.~ 1934.
'

In his recent ~Ub1ication, Poe· in Hispanic it rature.
Dr. Englekirk has striven to avoid the pitfalls c mon to
studies of "influen~e". and has dOlie exceedingly w, 11. He
has opened up a v ill of information that shoul .rove of
interest to lovers 0 American Literature. on .bot' ides of
the Rio Q~ande.
I .
I.
That Spain and Latin America have admire~ nd imitated Poe ha~ long peen: accepted, but the en0l"?Jl~u extent
of their borrowings I is brought to light for the fir t time by
Dr. Englekirk. The list of. Spanish' America authors
affected includes ev~ry Modernista of no~, and
ong the
Peninsular writers one finds the leaders in the rey I tionary'
development in literature that accompanied the
ation
of the Republic. The Hispanic interest in Poe is t aced in
delaire
literature and. criticism from the entry of the
translations into Spain, through a period of waning nterest,
to the renaissance ~f letters on this side of' the . tlantic,
and back to the mother country.
In spite of the author's care there are ce i lapses
that should be brou~ht to his attention and to t
bf the
reader. Foremost among these is the differenc etween
Becquerian in:ftuenc~ and that of Poe. The aut r, himself, states (p. 127) ~'Regardless of all that has en said
or suggested as to the influence of a Hoffmann 0
Poe, I
am strongly inclined to the belief that, at most Becquer
'J

'

~
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offers.but a very fine ca.'se of literary kinshi I." Again (p.
. 130) "But even in such instances as these i '\ is impossible
to claim any directt palpable~ influence of ',he American
author." And (p. 131) "It is highly"improb ble that' Becquer ever read ,any of ;Poe's poem~." But" spite of his
pra'iseworthycaution, Dr. Englekirk mistakej the influence
of Becquer for thaLof Poe. Dario's Era ~n aire suave
,(although it i~ ~ossible, one might. even say ~~obable,_that
th:. name. EUlalUL. was sugge~tedbY' the reapIng of P~e~,
Najera's El hada verde~ Lapida by the sam~lauthor, V~e10
estrilJille by Nervo, and La vida -oy 'Herrer . y Reissig are
all directly fr.om Becquerian sour~es. (Cf. 1 article, soon
to appear in Hispanic ~eview, on Be'cquer a~ the Modernists.)
:
,Silva's Midnigkt Dreams seems to me mllIch more aKin
to Young's Night Thoughts than_to'anything if Poe's.
Nervo's short story, La Locomotora, is stinctly reminiscent of De Quincy's A. Vision of Sudden atk.
At times the author fails to taKes ciently into
account the interchange of ideas 'and for s among the
Modernists. Silva's N.oc.turno beginning
nocke/seems
to have been in the mind of Nervo when he rrote the line
"Recuerdas, una ,~?che: llena de fu~gores," father- t~an. a
work .of Poe. Najera's .La serenatlt de Sck -. bert WIth Its
wistful harmonies was recited' to musi I throughout
Spanish America, was imitated by almost ery poet connected with the Mod~rnistic movement an I a<tcouilts for-'
many of the piano, vJ:QIin and guitar poem, that contain
dream ladies, akin perhaps to 'lhoseof Poe, 1 ut not closely'
I
related.
.
I
The tenets of the Modernista group a're 'ery ,like tho~e
of Poe, and, as the author says, may well ha been derived
:rom his theories of ·coMposition. But~" the ModernISts who first proclaimed these tenets and wh II, probably had
much more influence over Dario -than he ever :cknowledged;:
namely Marti, has been' entir.ely overlooked. Marti, fleeing ,

ii,

1i

lUna

i

c

I,

~.

,

I ~ ",
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.from the wrath Of the Spaniards, spent a c nsiderable
period of time tn New' York anp became ·ntimately
acquainted with a considerable body 01 Ameri n poetry.
He wrote what. n(J)w
constitutes a rather large I, volume
of
,
p
essays on American celebrities, among them W' ·tman and
Lon~ellow, and could scarcely have escaped c tact with
Poe. If, as Dr. Englekirk says, the tenets of the' odernists
represent Poesque influence, Marti should b included
among those studi¢d.
I
When the author finds a close kinship b tween the
phantom ladies of :Nervo and those of Poe, one s at a lOss
to explain why Zorrilla is not mentioned as iter ing- from,
or akin to Poe. Nervo's ghostly companions are uch more
closely allied to those of Zorrilla than to any of ' h'e real or
fancied loves of the North Ametican.
Other works that seem to have escaped the ttention of
Dr. Englegjrk are: El reloj (Anon. EI Buca 0, Mexico,
1873), Libranos S~nor by Ruben Dario, in whic, the musical internal rhyme is distinctly Poesque, Mas all , undoubtedly the poet's reaction to El Dorado, La pe1'Ver·
de uis
cosas, suggested biv The Imp of the Perverg.e, nd certain
parts'of Implacabl'e, which seem ~ertainlY t6'be ased upon
the eye in The Tell~tale Heart, all by Nervo.
.
In a book of the scope of Poe in Hispanic iterature,
these errors and omissions constitute but a smali" part of the
whole which is a Wiorthy addition to the study of urrents of
fnfluence in. the w~stern hemisphere.
.
CH:ARLES F. F
I
Massachusetts State College,
Amherst, Massachttsetts.
I

P

i •

•

Song8 of the TeWa-4Herbert Joseph Spinden-Exposit' n of Indian

Tribal Arts, New York City, 1934-$3.00.

A volume, beautiful as regards binding ad.typography, entitled Songs of the Tewa, has been is ed by the
Exposition of Ind~,an Tribal Arts, of New Yor ,. City. The

.1
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aut~~r, ~erb~~ Jose~h Sgin~eh, ~s con 'ected w;ththe

1
t

Brooklyn Museum-whether or not asone'of the curators·
is not stated-and is Secretary of the Exp: sition of Indian
-,
'.
Tribal Arts.
PreCeding the Tewa songs (in tr~nsla~ion) is a somewhat lengthy essay by the author uP9n 1merican Indian
poetry in general. 'This essay is not con~ed to a discussion of the poetry of the Tewa people&--t!j' ese being bilta
•
branch of the Tanoan stock of the Soutli ': estern pueblos,
limited ta the pueblos (villages) of Nambe~,'Tesuque, Santa
Clara, San Ildefonso, aI!d the 'less known~~an Juan, all in
New Mexico-but is an exposition appl~ble, from the
author's point of view, to the poetry of ~ll th~ American
holding true to
peoples, nomadic as well as sedentary,
those living, or having lived, in all parts tf the Americas.
Mr. Spinden is obviously a special,plea.der fpr t:tte Amerinds,
as are so many who today write of abori nal culture; this
being perhaps an attitUde of natural reac: on from that of
the pioneer, who regarded the only good I j dian as the dead
India,n.
The reviewer happens, hers~lf, to'h "espent several
years in research, among the Indians of tij~puthwest, and
yields to none in ~dmiration of Pueblo cu~ure, both, as regards textile and· ceramic arts, and also ~ as r.egards that
more subtle phase of culture, which inclu4es religjousconcept and social organization. ~it.h Mr. Spinden, however,
she can not go the full length of agreemef't when he says:
"When the white man's introduced, ci ·lization 'i'lters
before a glut of food', and a l~pse of ethic ; the old i\merican civilization of pre-Columbian days hoJds lessons not to
be ignored."
~'
.
'
Not to be igJ.)Olled, certainly, as no Jivilization of the
past is to be ignored for the lessons that ii may hold, either
of ,accomplishment or of failure. ' But i~ not the implica-

·

c

'ani

.tlon of Mr. Spinden's statement to the etect that whereas
European-American civilization falters i.efare a "glut of
I
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food and lapse of ethics," aboriginal-Americ . civilization
did not? Ignoring for' the moment ,the questi o~ "glut of
food" on the part of the Whites-I:lomething hich is not
noticeably
in evidence among the masses
European,.
descended Americans today-did not pre-Col, bian civiliz·ation falter before lack of sufficient food? T, s seems eVIdent from traditions of pueblos abandone «because of
famine, the few, members remaining alive s king refuge
adoptin other pueblos, and abandoning their own c ture;
'
ing, naturally, that of the pueblo which ha given them
asylum.
. .
With Mr. Spinden's praise of Indian reU, ous concept
and ~eremonial ritual one' can whole-heartedl! agree; a18'0
with all the commendation that he bestows up the Indian
custom of praying for the welfare. of the' tribal ~ oup, of the
pueblo, as a whole, as contrasted with the wh e man's too
frequent selfish, personal petition.
•
Also, one can altogether agree with what ~r. Spinden
says of the uconcentration of picturesqueness' 0' ,\thougnt" in
Amerind poetry-'the Red Man in this respect,
in others,
resembling the Or~entaL uThe device of rhym " Mr. Spinden says quite correctly, "seems not to have bee used by the
most cultivated Americans of pre-Columbian ti . es.'~ Again
as is true of the Oriental; certainly of the hinese and
Japanese.
The s?ngs of the Tew,a, proper, be~~ onlf. on page 72
of Mr. SpInden's volume.. These are dIVIded to: "Home
Songs," "Sacred Chants,"
and ."Ceremonial ongs," and
.
"Magic Songs and Prayers." The two last i isions contain perhaps the more picturesque songs, but it' in the first·
division, that of "Home Songs," that one fi~ s songs of
more poignant beauty, suggestive in their p t os that of
some in particular of the m~re beautiful'of the. ar Eastern
forms of poetic expression.: It is interesting t ead Songs

.

i·
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~ of the Tewa in. connection with the late Mary Austin's
American Rhythm.

1

I

J. B. MONTGO ERY-McGOVERN.
Albuquerque.

J
I

Thirty Pieces-Sidney Salt-Caravel press,l Majorca, Spain, 1934$1.00.

,'\'1
,\

'j~,

wi

.

. E,

.

The Caravel Press is an institut n} of. especial inter- :,
est to New MexiC.•ans, for like several i.l, resses in this state, Ii'
it ha.s published a.nd willeontinue to 1.:U.'.blish books and the
Caravel Magazine chiefly in English, .' ut where Spanish is I
the native and still generally spoken! ngue. More inipor.tant than the language printed is the' ' r.oject of an Ameri.can literary and artistic group. in' M·orca, important for
the exchange of ~deas and esthetic ele ents between the two
peoples.
. .
Sidney Salt"whose book is the sU5ect of this review,.is
co-editor with Jean Rivers of ~ Carav ,l, the first quarterly
number of whicl~ appeared ,this sumtri ·r. His book of verse
is in ac~ord with the spirit of the m~' azine, experimental,
. challenging, and, vital.
.
The poetry lof Sidney Salt is a ~,ghIY reticulated and
modelled vers liore. It owes somethi.'g to past masters of
unmetrical, unrhymed verse, somethi g to imagist predeYet it is an indicessors, and so~ething to symbolis'
vidual creation, ~having a formality [rto which the words
forming experielilce have been consci01sly led, and an inner
significance w~ich put~ ~he in~rpr.etati.on of life at the ve;y
center of poetIc !expresslon. Mr. Sal~$ verses say for hIm
that he consider~ the poet's function t~ lie in getting within
the walls of peop.Ie's lives, and findinJif.. there the debts and
acknowledgments due society and the~selves. This quality
of experential significance .as the nu~ear force in poetry
giyes the poems lin Thirty Pieces a wfight which the verse
of many of the. younger poets todayJiacks. To illustrate
thi,s. dist~nctive force cou~hed ~n the, egular but planned
',a

I

I
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irregularity of Salt's verse, is not possible here, e. length
Qf certain of the poems' contributing to the im s'sibility
of much quotation in a review. N everthel~ss ." I' quote
"Almond Orchard" to wit~ess the imagery and
'associated ideas of this adroitly.handled poetic medium f

..

.Almond Orchard
Snowfire,
flowerflakes,
eyes of laughing children;
riverlight,
bunched girlheads,
or just the good voice?
These'. are experienced trees.
. T. M. P
p

Albuquerque.
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Indians.of Mexico and of New
Mexico
l'
By ERNA FERGUSS~N
1
I
i,

It:

..

Indian of New Mexico looks~~u down. Haughty
, and reserved, he gives nothing, ,sks nothing. In his'
pueblo, his hogan, at his ceremonies, ihe tolerates you. If
you speak to him he is courteous unle,s you are not, b}l~ he
shows very clearly that he ,is unintere~ted in your presence
there. His affairs would go on as well, if not better, without you: you and your race, your inveF\ions, your business,
your religion, all of you. A distinct a~d\~ista~t ~eople, q.nconquered. .
j \
The Indian
of Mexico lookS up al/ou from under his
I!
.
'sombrero's bri~, or he shuffles by, stboped under a heavy
j
load, .without lifting his eyes at all. H~ moves like one who
I'admits his inferiority, expecting nothing from a white '. I'
i
person, not even a greeting. If you ~peak, he flashes an' .1
eager friendly response. In his hous~, he is watchful a_t
I
first. . If you are amiable his welcome is
boundless. He in!
,
·1
vites you to eat, is childishly inter~sted in all you have.
,I
A servile people, not only conqueredJ>at crushed b~ cen.turies of alien domination.
r
.
[
.- To each o~ thes~ pictures many ~~xceptions may be
J
taken. Both are true in general and 1~ essence. tthe In:":
I
dians of New Mexico were so "far remqved from the center .1'
of Spanish cultur~ in the new world th~t they were scarcely
l.
touched. A han~ful of priests. and sfdministrators could
t
op.ly erect symbols of their creed and go~ernment. Missions
!
were built. Towns were laid out. Mi~sionar.ies wandered'
from pueblo to pueblo trYing to get ~verybody baptized,
t
married, an'd consigned to the grave lvithin a reaso~able ~ P
time after he had been born, wed, or di~d. They could not, '),
for lack.of men, ~oney, and power, mud,'h deflect the stream
l
of native life which flowed on as.. before~ If the Indian ~d
'~
his child baptized, he also presented itl to the SUD. If his ~!
marriage was consecrated in church, j he performed the
'It
[ 169]
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ancient rites too. If he went to mass on a saint's d "he
-followed up with a dance. He still does these' thin . In
aNew Mexico pueblo Christianity goes no deeper'th :p. the
foundations of the mission which is set on top of the'
undo
The living" faith is undernJath, as .deep as' the ce~ r of
the kiva which is sometimes two or three stories
derground. White civilization, Spanish or English, ca
ake
life, very difficult for the individual Indian; and do . In
New MexiCo' it has arrested racial'development and used
a culture to atrophy where it was four hundred year ago:But it has not permeated Indian life as yet. The .~eJ.r M~';'
ico Indian is not defeated.,
' 1
In Mexico one from iNew 'Mexico is depresse ~. by
sense of defeat. These are a conquered people. T reli,glon and the culture of Spain layover them such an paII- ~
ing weight that the aboriginal life was crushed ou: Forcenturtes they were not allowed any dignity as I 'ians,
even as Mexicans, with a culture of their '6wn. Erisl ved. I ir..
In spite of the humane laws which Las Casas achiel e for
his protection, the Mexican: Indian was reduced to 1 bring
in his own fields for the beinefit of ,his masters. In v· bly :
he lost the dignity of his o}vfi traditions, as he lost 'h traditions. As a Christian he'learned that Christian f ·tude ...
was the prime virtue. He! learned Spanish and fo g this
ancient language or let it ~egenerate into a pitiful p tais.
He accepted his conqueror~s
dictum that only 'a white
man
,
I
could be a gentleman. TodD blanco. es caballero. ~ ew
ashamed of,his ways" his lIeliefs, himself.. He bee.
servile toward white men. 'TIo an amazing eXtent thi i still
true. A Mexican of the old upper class has only ~o ift a
olee.
finger, turn an eye, drop a word ,without raising
to be obeyed. ANew Mexico Indian would .stand q" ietly
poised on his own feet, on his own center, and'say ot ing.
He would do nothing, either.
In Meiico, Indians live in villages, but their go ern,
ment is that prescribed by the white man. In New M xico,

--a-r .

$"

I
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, Indians live in villages too, but their go\vernment is what it l
was before the white man's arrival. Tll,ey have a governor, {,
true, as directed by Spain, but his powe~ is limited. In any
matter of importance he must turn tq the council of old I.,~'
men and they must turn, finally to thel aneient who is the :
spiritual head. The Spanisl?- method ~as ~nfiseation of ~
Indian lands, enslavement, and a steady education in self- >;'
depreciation. The American method h~ b~en protection of .!
Indian land rights and acceptance of ~is tribal or village
government, but an equally steady edudatiol1 in self-depreciation in government schools where ~be standard is the ~l,·
white man's and all official backpats ar~ for the young Indian who is most apt at aping the whites. The results are I'
interesting. In Mexico, the inferiorit~ of the Indian has .,1 ~\
beeR so generally accepted that educatdrs in modern Mex-' 1
ico must undertake campaigns of propaganda to assure the ~l ,
Indian that it is quite all right to be a~ Indian, or even a _
mixed blood. In -the United States it has been hard to un- l'1 \.'
dermine the dignity of the Indian because tribal unityre;
mained and the old men have been able to offset the influ- I .
ence of the schools. Until now, the young Indian 'who, ret,urns to, his people, his langUag,e forg,otten, hrs traditions-I.,
. unlearned, his 'qances strange, the educated ~ndian, has '
been ashamed or sorry, has tried to learn
and to adjust all
e
too late; or has gone into tow~ and lost his Inoian integrity
altogether. For him there is no halfway, no mestizo. When
the.Indian lets go as an Indian, he is a brown-skinned white
man, or he is ~ead. But Mexico is the brown man's country. Once free of that false assumption that there is some l
virtue in -white blood, the Mexican finds the white popula- i
tion negligible. His country is his, IndLan and mestizo.
~
Men like Gamio. and Vasconcelos have seen the impor- Ii 'l
tance of the mestizo and have set in motion an elaborate
machinery to give the mixed rae~ 'moral :str~ngth and faith
in its own ~bility. Vasconcelos, in The Race, Problem, has
written: "whether we like it or not the mestizo is the dominant element of the Latin-American cont!inent.·. •• I doubt

I

I

i\

I"

I'

I
t
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whether there is a race with less prejudice, more r ad
take up almost ~y mental adventure, more subt e,
more varied than the mestizo.'. .. I find in these tr its he
hope that the mestizo will produce a civilization more niversal in its. tendency than any other race of the pa~~. .,J ."
The fascination of Mexico is that the mestizo s~m to
be at it. Struggling slowly, painfully, oftin unbea tif,lly
out of ages of degradation, Indians of Mexico ar .al e,
living in every age fro~ the remotest then to the mos im inent now. They are changing so fast that nothing i' p re,
nothing is preserved, everything "is in solution: of I n
lovely, but always active.
Go to an Indian dance in New Mexico: the Corn IDa ce
at S~nto Domingo, a Rain DanCe at Zuni, the S~ke loa ceo
You reach it through alien country. A fewpeoril~e re
going., Artists and writers who :find a reality in the ~nd an
ceremony that the church lacks. Tourists who hav~ b en
told th~t it is something to see. ·A few people from flea by
towns who go to meet frieij.ds. To all these pe~le he
dance is a spectacle which they look at with curiosi , With
admiration, even with reverence. It is ne.~r somet ing to
take part in. Even Indians from other pueblos do n t p rtake of this ceremony. It stands apart, unrelate i a
sterile atmosphere. Beautiful, but static.
Go to a fiesta in Mexico. For miles the roads ar fil ed
with people. Venders of food and trinkets, haiidma~e f brics, metal and straw-work; merry-go-round and e 'swheel proprietors; men with shooting galleries and ott ry
tables; faithful coming to pray at the shrine; dancer fr m
many villages to dance before the saint. The
xi n
fiesta is a many-faceted jewel, flashing reflection fr m
every phase of human life. The New Mexican India da ce
is a carefully guarded jewel of only one facet. Dnt uc ed-'
at first because the church did not have the power t~cr sh
it, it later survived through indifference. ~ow.white eo Ie
are teaching the Indian that he has a priceless h ri e
which he must not corrupt by using fabrics a'nd ornime ts ,
,

~

I

I
I
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not of his own making, or by introducing a.ything new. In
Mexico something new appears in every fiesta, usually something incongruous. Throw~n off, at first'l by the, laek-of
unity, distinction, truth to the aboriginallof the Mexican
Indian dance compared with that of New ~~
.• xico, one comes
at last to find a richness and vitality in t~~' Mexican fiesta
which the New Mexican lacks. ,A vital growing expression,
and a sterile relic of beau~ but not grOwt!lr'the New Mexican dance is truly pre-Cortesian. The M .~dcan danee has
.only a faint trace, of original indiari, almost ~~ost in the Cath.
olic folk festival, adorned with all the I ~test mechanical
gadgets.
:
.! '

It is like th~ difference between the ~ountries. New
Mexico is desert. The beauty is strange, ,I often r,epellant,
brilliant and rel]lote. j Each pueblo sticks ~p alone in the

harsh air, dry and angular, taking its 10v~Uness from the
vibrancy and color of the atmosphere. rllNothing grows
there: no trees nor vines, nOr flowery dootards. It is an
air and a country that preserves everythi~k forever, even,
.it seems, forms and manners of life and wo+hip. Mexico is
lush, rich, prolific. EveI'l vittage is a bow' of beauty and
a riot. of color. Mag~nta in bougainvillea, ~carlet
in hibis,
cus, crimson in roses and geraniums, and ,ale tints of all
these strong colors harmonized into radian ;. beauty without
discQrd. Even 'in the dry season when th~ hills and fields
, are as arid as New Mexic~, every village is watered by hand
into a luxuriant .oasis. You can imagine' Mexican fam- .
By without food, n.ever Witho.~ut flowers. I~ such" an envi;ronment, such a people are bound to chang~~ And they are
changing, every minute." New Mexico .is ~Ia white' man's
country where the Ingian is permitte<;l toW~inger, but not.
fot long. In this dry air, the indigenous li~e will soon dry
up and blow away, leaving~nly lovely but mumified relics.
MexiGo is a mestizo country, where the- inliigenous life is
destined to flourish and "flower into ames; zo civilization.
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/ Mexican Scenes
By MELA SEDILLO BREWSTER
I.

0 TIERR4 DEL SOL

I

. '
I
VERY day is market day in Mexico, but Thur day is
flower day for Xochimilco.
The earth is muddy and dirty, ·andJ from it r se he ./
stooped Indians with their. bent backs ~aden wit'tt t e erfume of heavy flowers. Carnations are the most ·pr fusrred, white, p~nk-then the lilies-cold ivory around yejOW
tongues. Th~ scent of the two is confounded and s on ne
smells nothing at all.
'
"Clavelitos senorita! Andele, senor! Clavelit s phra
la linda senorita !"
~
Thousands oj flowers in baskets, Oil the ground, ·n li . Ie
s~ands. Row upon row of them line the walk tow rds the
floating gardens.
"
I
.
I
T h e tIny row-boat. Crushed .flowers at one's"fe t. rh~
quiet sky. The heavy vegetation and t~e lazy watt.
he
sun that warms the body through and through. Ti~rra del
sol. Into the, body making it a part of itself. Water li ies.
Orchids. Corn. The small boat with an Indian gi~ br nging a hundred bouquets.~h~ Marimba' mu.sicians ~add ing
along to the tune of Xock'l,milco. The terrIble mot(j)t bats
that now invade the waters. ,An Indian washing ~er ! ng; ,
black haJr. A man tossing bu~kets of water on sO~lpl ts.
Flowers. More flowers. The little pulque boats t~at c me
gliding, and the fat Indian who will fry for yo~ a alf
chicken and serve it on a corn-meal tortilla. The ~rite, ~n
flavored pulgue. The boats with fa,lse roofs that are bing
prepared for Sunday. One that comes slowly with rn alfchway of roses that spells out "Rosita" in scarlet flow!rs.
Turns, always turns among the floating gard ns, and
always new, soothing vistas. ~The tall straight trees efl ted
perfectly in the trembling water. The slln-itfs ar tho
The sky-its blueness. The tourist and his damn Ie dam[ 174]
~
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era. More flowers. A bridge and a dozen I~di ; s laughing
gayly. The splash of the oars. The splash of e oars. The
fUn in the body, The body with xochimilcol
II.

ME~nCAN SUNDAY MORNI t; G

9.1

The young man said he would call at
So at 10 o'cloek
I was almost reaqy, and promptly at a qu : ter past he arrived. "The family came out to gr~t him I'd an hour later
. we left.
)
The band conceJrt at Chapultepec w
scheduled for
"'11 :30. We stopped the car near 'the entr I~ce of the park,
and walked through' the loveliness of tre , the songs of
birds, the clop, clop ofcharros on h6rse-b II k, ,and the soft
excite~ent of youngsters.skipping about ~th their nurses.
My frIend remarked that It was ()nly,
12 :15
'.hen we reached .
;
the band stand, and at 12 :45. en punto the c~,'ncertbegan. ,
One se.om minds waiting, for things~:in Mexico-not
after the filst few weeks anYway.
instance, sitting
there on the stiff' chairs t,emporarily ~rtlnf,!,ed for the concert, we could wlltch the animated gestures of the radio announcer talking into :the microphone. 'T4en the programs
made out for the day more than repaid thei~ cinco centavos.
We learned all about jthe next drawing of t~e l~tte~y, about
the American feast of the 4th of July, where to buy str~w
hats and TequildEsT!uela. We re~d a 'sho*t story on' "Life
.and Qonquest," one; on "Revenge;'~.. wher~ to buy master
Amado Nervo,
a gr~up of jokes, an'keys, several poems qf
,
' r
other story; flowers and where .to .buy them,. and where to
get those tiny shoes '~fit for Venus;" and holw the best candy
,was made by the "Child Jesus." Moreover,~ my friend could
write charming little: verses about the woods, the palms and
a lady's eyes on the back of stray tickets.'
"
Then the Pol~ce :Band began its concert with. a paso do, ble of Saint-Saens. :We delighted t~ Beetijoven's Corrolan,
to his Andante de la 5a sinfonia. 'It could riot finish the program without something Mexican so we: had a rapsodia
,

'
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C~.apaneca, several. old M~i~n songs, lind a g~OUpiOf can-

C'tones rancheras WJth a speCIal number composed bt one of
the musici~ns. Then Ma~stro Lerdo de Tejadai bOred and
the band dissembled.
,
I
. .
It is very smart-thi~ idea of the Mexican ove nment.
The people have been use~.. for generat.ions to' he ISunday
morning services in church. To cope with this he ~overn-'
ment presents every Sunday the best to be had i m sie and
entertainment at Chapultepec.
"Shall we go to Cafe Col6n1" the young m n a ked.
We entered the glass encased portal, sat at sm II tp.ble
ordered cocktails, and listened to the string ore est a. The
leader rose and dedicated the next number-his w composition - to the favorite bull-fighter of the d y. Ladies
cl~pped gently and men discussed furiously.
I could not but marvel at my friend as we si pe . From
a cocktail with a cherry in it, he, swiftfychanged to ne with
an onion and simultaneopsly bought a bouqu~t 0 ca nations
from a passing indita. He sent word to the orch str that.,la-c
senorita requested such and such a s~ng (which la, enorita
had never heard before), and the verses about th palms,
the woods, and a lady's ey.es got better and pe.tte~. '0 when
we finished I did not know whether it was the IP try, the
music, the deep scent of :flowers ~or one lone a ini th.at
made me so dizzy.
"Of course, you would like some dulces," he ai .
riously
We walked to the inner room ~here J ha
watCh.ed. ladies enter wit~ t~eir e~corts .and leavefwi h, tissue
covered packages wrapped In bright ribbons an d corated
with,fresh flowers.
-•
Here were long tables with rowSt of ·'neatly
anged
pastries. Pastries of every flavor, kind and d~sc ·ptton-:
fashioned like hearts, in s~uares, li~e' birds, flpw rs, an:imals. .An attendant came WIth a large paper traf a d asked
would la senorita kindly point out which plea ed her the
. ' ~.
.:
most1 .

.
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So we came out, and I, too, carried (as nJnchahintlY. as
possible) a beautifully wrapped package with lovely flowers
and bright ribbons that contained 'enough ~weets to put
more than one such as 1 in the heavyweight cl~ss~ .
. My friend took me" home. The family was watching
for our a~rival ~rom the balcony of the living room.' They
all greeted us at once. !Little Manolo-· came running out to :
meet me. I heard him whisper to his sisters, ~'Que les dije?'
La llev6 a Cafe CoI6n."
, "
III. STREET OF SMALL COFFINS:
~~
When dusk falls on Mexico City one still sees the sky.
The huge plaza in front of the Cated-ral is dotted with men
walking rapidly,. Indians scurrying with their packs on their
backs, and busses foIlqwing each other madly. Venders
still try to sell their wares, and the carnival~like stalls of
foreigners-the New Ybrkers-glitter like so many WooI:worth stands.. At any other hQur. the whole city seems
.
restful, but· at dusk there is scur#ng.
We, too, for the ,first time ifl man~ days fEbt the urge to
'hurry. Impatiently . wel moved. It was still 'too~ early for
supper, and we walked down a street.
It was a narrow ~treet. We never found it again.
.There were the customary little stands with women cooking
their savory foods! ' A 1m:rcking bird hung in: its tiny cage
whistling a strain from. "Palmera." A child danced to the
beating of huajes, a plaintive song, and the chords of a
guitar. A man passed by and whispered "Dios la Guarde."
•
Orange squash blossoms tied in neat bundles vied with red
carnations in getting themselves sold at the last moment.
A girl sobbed, and we stopped. She st®(I before the
-first small coffin. The vender was trying to be tactful..
"'How big is he?"
"But I .do not know."
"Surely, senorita, you can think. Perhaps like that
~ne that runs across the street?"

:\
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"Ah; no. Mi chamaco is smaller." ','
Then he produced three other tiny caskets.
~.
"Think you he will fit in here?"
~
"But it is so narrow. They all seem so nar 0 "
"Not this one. Look and it has silk inside.'
She touched it and we moved away.
The lights on the "Open doorways were ~lectrrc, ut they
were dim and the long street seemed to reflect ta dielight..
Row. upon row of small coffins outlined the .sheiv s, nd door
~r door beckoned with its strange merchandllSe of small
alicoe~..
boxes. White ones. Black ones. TasBIes. Silk~.
Velvets. And a pink one.
I
"But do so many babies die?" I whispered.'
"No, foolish. These are miniatures~ The
big ones inside."
Crosses. Little gold crosses. White ones.
And one that was pink.
The venders did not try to sell their merChrn
, '
"You are cold ?"
"The rainfall-this.afternoon-"
At the end of the ~treet we turned. A hug
nounced "Las Leandras Teatro Abreu."
Supper was forgotten. W ~ hurried to the s
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Brief Romance in Time of Abs~nce
.' By SALVADOR. Novo
til
b~

(Translated

Edna

Wortb:l~y

Underwood)

\..'

My only love and so wholly mine'
Making desirable my days,
How well we both know what absence is
, Since the flesh hinders us so always!

·1

.i · f

My hands to be ~ure have forgotten you
But my' eyes can see you ~s I tell,
WheJlev~r the wprld grows bitter for me
I shut them,'both then I see you well.
I

.

want to meet you again .
Who are wiith me always, I do not care
How I shatte~ to pieces life which is yours
Which for me weaves this dream so fair.
n~ver

,

r

,

.

Just as one day you said to me
That it is your living ima~e i ,own
Because d~ily I wash my eyes
With the tears wherein your memory shone.

.<t

I

One went away but it was not you,
My love whom the silences can claim,
If my two arms even and ~y mouth .
Went away with the words .they name.·
This is not I, the other it is
Silent as usual but lasting for aye
Just like't'his love so wholly mine
Which will go on with me tilLI die.

I

.'

I

i'
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Nuevo Amor
BY' SALVADOR, Novo
(Translated by Edna Worthley Underwo
I
The little new-born, death which comes each nigh
Wherein with consciousness for the one light'
We lie stretched out beside our books
Whence flightless words vexed by my hand escap ,
Within this family crypt
In which mirrored in every glass, in every plac lies evidence of crime,
Even in whose closed wardrobes dwells chrysalis old fare, wells made frail
.
With whit;h we drench deathlessly day to come,
In all pendants aswing from all the lights,
Within the poison of 'each -cup we drain,
fling by
In this electric chair where our disguise of day
night,
To swathe our lonely self in white grave-clothes',
.
All my poor heart can do is to mark time
Or like a circus tiger pace my 'pen
Raging for liberty.

Unto our graves now all of us have gone
And in good time and properly
In ambulances costly, convenient,
To death gone naturally or by our will.
Alone the play I cannot carry on a;nd perfectly
With only the lone moon important in its part
Because now '
Trains are everywhere
-To fling their sorrow-cries abroad
And then go on
[ 180]
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The moon can only shine
With little fireflies which keep watch too,
From that vast"azure near and ,yet un~own
And filled with stars, countless and polyglot.
II
This perfu~e of your flesh and so inteJlse
~
Is nothing but the world these two round azure globes which
are your· eyes displace
. .
And the land;,and the azure vein-rivers your arms-imprison.
All the round oranges there are, dwell divinely in your anguished kiss
Yielded that rich garden beside, where life fOJ; all the centuries there are ended for me.
.,
The infinite air how faraway, with which we breathed!
Out of the ground I pulled you.. up by the grunken roots of
your two h a n d s '
'And now entirely I have drunk' you down, delectable, Dh
Perfect Fruit!
Forever now whene'er the sun touches my skin again
I'll feel that sharp contact which you gave~~e
Within that dawn of freshness undivined,
In the caressing strength of those two rivers pu're and clear
which are your arms,
,
Brought back, anid sharp, by the sweet wind which in the
dusk
Blows from the mountains for the breath of you
And ripened in"your eighteen years of sun
. And warm for me who wait. ,.
o

III .
You, I myself, dry as a wind 9f waste, of ruin,
Which sustains but briefly in its arms a leaf the dry tree
drops,
How can it -be· that nothing can move you more,
That the destroying deluge is no 'more nor' more the sun
make weary?
.

\

.

.,~

o.
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A purposeless transparency to become
Above those twin limpid azure lakes which are y
Oh the tempests! Oh the deluges of long ago!
If since then I seek you everywhere who wer
mine,
,
Within my sterile hands the last dried-drop of
tears,
If then the world became indifferent to me,. endl
erts, ,
,~\
'
And night, too, heavy, with memory of your at
Without you in bright day how can I breathe? ~
~ our s~eet eyes without and your mouth wholl
Without! your arms impalpable between-my ow
:

~

.

reyes,
s9', wholly
lood, your
'"

s the desA

,
_
mine?

.

I weep like to a mother who replaced strangely r own son
dead,
I weep like to the earth which twice has felt frui erminate,
--- the same,
perfect,
I weep because you were my grief,
Already now I too belong with you. within the p
i

-,

IV
Beside your body wholly here made mine,
Your smooth pure shoulders beside, whence
the
roadways of your afms,
Whence too, your voice is born, your azure gl . ce remote
and clear,
Suddenly I sensed the infinite acute of absence,' I its grave
'*
emptiness.
Of all these years which I miss so
Like to a vine that climbs the wind then clings,
With senses fine I measured what came to keep
with each .contact,
Tearing with greed the calendered day that
sav.e a date,
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Your name vibrating grandly grows, and more profound
ww~s
•
Because your voice was but for my own ears alone,"
~ecause I shut my eyes when your eyes went away
And left my soul so alone, a temple desolate. '
This statue is nought save a foreign god
\f/> ,.
Forged from out memories, reflection flung from me, : >
w.ith m~ pure smGot~ness sweet, glorious with my: desires,
.
A masking sham,
.
':
Statue, 1 raise to YOll.
.
.;
,
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Education in Mexico in the Sixteenth
By
GEORGE I. SANCHEZ
VIRGIE R. SANCHEZ

·
of the history of education are oft
S believe that the study of that subject; for th

pTone to
American
continent begins with the establishment of sc
Is on the
Atlantic seaboard of what is.,now the United S es. It is
the purpose of this paper to set forth ~ertain. . cts, which
reveal the fallacy of such a presumption.. This 11 be done,
not with attempt to present an exhaustive study ut merely
to suggest to the student a fertile field for ~r.th r study and
research.
The history of education in Mexico, a· fie d. much too
broad for the purpose of this study, reveals to' s that. the
credit for the beginnings of modern education 1 principles
in America belongs to the Spanish conquerors ~f the sixteenth century. The following brief treatme of a few
phases of this history, confined to some of 'the ucational
events which occurred in and around Mex~co~ tY at t~at
time, will indicate the truth of this statement.
The conquest ~f Me:1dco by Corres in 152 marks the
beginning of a new era among the indigeno peoples of
the New World. The Aztec civilization suppl ed by the
European culture of the Spaniardi, ,though fa I uperior to
that of nearly. all other North American races, 0 ereq little
from the standpoint of education. This is illus r ted by the
following quotation translated from' the works 0 the l\iexican historian, Icazbalceta ~
.
Aztec civilization . . . did not have
alpnJlbet •.. it did have oral tradition and ,an i terfect
system of, hieroglyphics. The schools fur v 0 sand
girls~' adjoining the temples usually, were i truth
but gathering places or houses founded a d directed by the priests for their own bene t ..The
L184 ]
.,.
TUDENTS

l<=

l\'
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girls looked after the cleaning' of the temples and
were. trained only in manual labor; they were
taught, it "is' true,' good moral precepts;. but it is
not seen that these were lof value to the development of the intEtllect. .. The boys were divided into
two classes according as to.. whether they attai'ned ..
the Calmecac or the Telpuchalli; the first was' a
sort of .college for the noli>les, whose students also
lent their serv:.ices to the t>riests and who were instructed in the complicated ritual of the people,
learned the. songs in which were conserved the
memories of the, principal events, and studied
hieroglyphic writing. In the Telpuchcalli a similar
educationw8s given to the youth of both sexes of
the middle classes, even though this was much less
extensive,
and was principally
a military school.
.
,

"'

•. .

. The establishment of European educational institutions
the city.
began in 1524, 'immediately after the conquest
The credit "for ~this work is attributed to the efforts of "Los
'·Doce" (Th~' Twelve), Franciscan missionaries, of who~
ICRzbalcetaIsays:

of

l'

~

The first Spanish missionaries . . . were
twelve men ... for millions of children and adults.
A difficult situation ... f~rther.aggravated ... as
,they had' never heard th~ language of the pupils.
. . . These venerable men quickly took over the unknown tongue. and then lea'rned· others' and still
others that they encountered; they understood, or
better they guessed, the ,special character 6f the
town and at one stroke' they convert it, they in~
struct it, and, succour it.. ~ They certainly were not
ordinary men: nearly all were men of letters . . .
they had excelled in professorships and in pulpits
•.. some of noble birth . ~ . three of royal blood. • .
What a strutting doctor, what much honored professor would today accept a primary schooL in an
obscure village?

The significanc~ of the work of these twelve men is be
: ter understood when we translate the words of Father eu .
,

I'

"
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vas: "With them ... came eivili~tion and o~ly ince then is
there a civilized Mexico."
.
The founding of elementary schools .for I dians of
noble blood went hand in hand with the erection Q churches.
In regard to this, Ieazbalce~. says:
(The first efforts of the Franciscans was 0 erect
churches and) on an equal to these, sch s for
the children. (TheSe schools, together i the
other buildings) formed a large patio whic' erved
for the instruction of doctrine to the adul s ,n the
morning before work,and also to the"chi d en of
the "macehuales," or common people, who c e to
receive a religious in'struction, it being h t the
school building was reserved for the chi. d en of
the noble~, though, that distinctiov was n t observed' rigorously. . . (The girls were inst ~ in
the patios also) ... gathered ,together with h bO.ys
e in
in the patios, they were distributed
. groups, and the most advanced boys ca~ ~ut to r
explain the doCtrine to them. Later.th e were la
girls who filled that position (that of mon t r) ...
At first" the priests had much trouble g t. eririg
children, children of their servants or v ssals,
thorities in order that the nobles and I aders
should be forced to send their childre 0 the
schools: first example of compulsory' edu ton...
Many of the nobles . . . resorted to the su rfuge
of sending instead of their .own chiIdTen .. other
children~ children of their servants or v saals.
such
(Afterwards they saw the advantages hel
servants so made efforts to comply by sending
their own children) .. t' .
~
J.
I

*

.
Further. mention is ml1de of the educatio Jf t h.e girls
In the follOWIng passage: :
"
Gathered at first in the patios, like. the by, they
were distributed there in groups and the- Me advanced boys were wont to come out to ex I in the
doctrine to them. Later there were girls l}. filled
the position of monitor. When the incon e iences
of such a system were realized, the friars funded
..
~
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homes where maidens and widows were gathered
i
!
under the care of some Spanish matron. 'Notable .
I
among these homes was that of Texcoco. Bishop
Zumarraga . (first bishop of Mexic.o) founded
schools for gids in eight or nine towns of his diocese; and~ since 1530, upon his insistence, the empress (of· Spain) sent six pIous wQmen to serve as
teachers. In 1534 he brought six more W0ttlen with
him from SpaiD. The asylum founded in the'center
of the'ci~ disappeared after ten years... Those
girls who came out of the old colleges' served in
the, instruction of other girls, having the advantage of being able to speak ~the same language-a
thing which was impossible with the teachers who
came from Castille. Their knowledge was, in truth,
somewhat limited: some could read, but in general
. they did not go beyond the doctrine and hand-'
work, for they were taught for the purpQse of
making good wives, that they should know h0'Y to
sew and work (housework).. They came out'devout women and well adorned with domestic
'virtues. :
'
..
,1
When we realize that t-be events recounted in the abov
passagesQCcurred between 1524 and 1540 we ~an apprecia I
their significance. It is of interest to note the date of sim t
Bar events in (>or own history of edu.cation:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Free public schools
.:..._~
1650-1800
.Adul~ instruction 'in ;schools
..:__ ~833
Education of girls - - - - - - - - - - - ! . . - - - - - __ ~1650
Com~ulsory· education
~_~_.,..---------1642
Monotorial, system------------------~-1806.

1

I1

I
~

t

,

.Other' -very inte.restin~ com~a~~ons of dates mfY b~
made and the facts InvestIgated ID"a much more thorougn
'way than ~s pPssible in this paper. Though events in o~'
own histOJ:rY ar, not directly comPllr,',able with th,ose of Mex~
iean histoItY b~ause of differences in cultural and historica
backgroutf, the educational principles involved in bot'
:i countries veo much in Cflmmon;.. Nothing brings ,Mhi8 0!11,

e

t
I

'f

.

~ t

l

I!
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so clearly as an insight into the development 0
ucational
philosophy as it is manifested in actual sch 109m practices.
The subject matter and method of instru ti n in th~se
early schools are two topics )Worthy Qf special · ntion. At
first the instruction was in Latin, through t e aid of pic-"
tures and dramatization. Later on the medium expression
was in either Spanish, Latin, or the vernacula Otomi, Aztec, ete.). This polyglot, condition was brou t about by
the interest taken by the missionaries in learni and teaching the various languages and by the fact tha
e students
themselves were very apt in acquiring the la g' age of the
schools and that of their Spanish masters. T se student~
went out of the schools as teachers and th spread the
learning which theye had acquired in them.
The curriculum, a~ide from the religiou .·nstruction,
was varied according to the needs of the pupil (children":'-'
adults, peasants-nobles, etc.).

Fr. Pedro de Gante, relative of the mperor.,
Charles V, ... founded the great schoo of San
Francisco in Mexico, which he directed rough
half a century. . . He gathered there as any 3S
one thousand children, whom he instruct d. in religious and civil matters ... the study of tin, of
music, of the song . . . he --gathered ad I s with
whom he established a school of the bel s artes
and of vocations. He supplied the enure s with
. images done in painting or in sculpture; ith embroidered ornaments, at times with a m 'lire of
feathered works, in which, the Indians so ell distinguished themselves; of crosses ,. . . 0 skilled
had in
workers for the churches themselves, for
that a house; painters, sculptors, masons carpenters, embrQiderers, tailors, shoemakers, a d other
skilled workers... Without more recour.se han his
indomitable energy, daughter of his ma ificent
charity, he built and sustained a m
ificent
great
church for many years, ·a hospital and
establishment which was at the same time school'
a
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COll~ge O~hi~he~

l'.

o*first lette..rS; a
learning a, nd' of
propaganda (teacher-training)~an academy of
'[
bellas art¢s and school of vocations: in fact, a cenI
ter .of civi~ization.
,!>O
.. ,
i
Further on he uses the words of Zaumarraga to say I
"The thin~ is that in this.city'and in each bishopric
I
'there sho~ld. be a boys' college for the Indians. . .
I
and a lar~e monastery which should house large
numbers of;Indian girls"... On the 6th of January
of 1536 the famous college of Santa Cruz of Tlaltlolco was opened. . .. The opening was celebrated
with sixty students, a number 'which rapidly in:creased. lOver and above the instruction in religion and igood manners, andcllstoms, there was
taught there: reading, writing, Latin grammar,
'.: . rhetoric, philosophy, music aRd Mexican medicine.
There we~e four major' divisions of students in attend-'
, ance at the va*ious institutions:
. '.
1. The "naturales" (pure Indians), upon Whom were
sl?-owered the qest effoI:ts of the ,educators.
2. The "mestizos" (of, Spanish father 'an~ Indian
mother), who constituted a very difficult social and educa, tional problem because most. of them were illegitimate children. They ~re oftentimes abandoned by their mothers
and le:ft to roa~ the streets of the city like so many wild
animals.
The very lieense of military life and the lack of
Spanish W10men produced, as we have ·said, in a
fe~ years after the conquest, a multitude of mestizos, sons! of vice for the ,greater parle Their'
fathers abandoned them and, as the mothers could
not, rear them due to extreme poverty, they were
left to roam "lost among the Indians where many
of them di~'or are sacrificed" ~s is stated in a royal
decree (1553). .The evil grew so that the government orde~edr in that very decree that the metJtizos
J
should be ~athered in suitable places together with
their mothers and that the fathers be ,compelled to
..
succour and maintain their children.

r

!

r
i

I

, I,

t

I
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3. The "criollos" (creoles-of American-bo Sl>!nish
~ parents), whose public (Church-State) educatio was undertaken in 1536.
4.. The "espanoles" 0t: "peninsulares" (Sp niar~s of
peninsular parents). These were usually sent to Sp~in for
their education, as were many of the "criollos."
These class distinctions, though carefuIfy' in icated in
the literature and well known to the public in gen ral, were
never closely observed in the schools after the thi quarter
of -the sixteenth century. It is noteworthy that I dian education was rigorously emphasized and that it bro ght forth
valuable results in the form of prominent lea ned m~n.
Many of the mestizos wer~ of g.ood birth and family, as is attested by the fact that Cortez married the da, ghter of
Mochtezuma and that his descendants continued i mo~g the
\ leading families of New Spain.
.
We are accustomed to associate the work 0 the conquistadores with exploration and conq est, an aspect so
well characterized by the discovery, expl ration, nd settlement of northern New Spain-more p rticularl of New
Mexico (1539-1700). Of as much s gnificanc ar~ the
achievements in the field: of learning fo tered by" e institutions of secondary and ~higher educati
Without attempting to present the ork of es~ institutions, it will suffice for our purpose to note th . founding
(in the City of Mexico) of some of the more im 0rtant of
~
these colleges.
1. San Juan de L~tran (1529)-'. formerl the
fore
school of San Francisco establishedl
1529.*
, ..
a. First elementary' school .for "~estizos.1'
b. Normal schoo..
'
2. 'Santa Cruz de Tlaltelolco (1536).*
a. First school ~o teach Latin grammar
the
Indians.
!

1

..

I

.

*See note on succeeding page.
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3. Real y Pontifiea Universidad de Mexico (1553).
a. Th~ oldest university in the New World
(still functioning as The National Univer-.
sity of M.exico) .
4. San Pedro y Sari Pablo (1573).*
5. Santa Mana
de Todos Santos
-(1573) .*
.
.
.6. Sanyregorio (1575).*
7. San. Bernardo y San Miguel (1576).*
The pqrpos~, subject matter, .organization, financial.
support, historical outcome, and educational results of each
of these schools 'r can' be ascertained by referring to ~uch
authorities as are cited in the references.
.
~
,I
. The stpdent lof the history of ed"ucation in Mexico will .
be struck by the lack of agreement a;moIig writers as to
the founding of the
important- historical facts regarding
.
first colleges. 'lihis in itself challenges the stud~nt and
incites a desire tp investigate f~rther in. order to establish
the facts more definitely'. Aside from this, a study of the
sources used wil~ reveal to the educator the magnitude of
the educational program undertaken by the missionaries of
the sixteenth century. It may be said that this program is'
. .unparalleled in the history of education in: the world.
The facts set forth .in this preliminary study are sug- . :{
gestive of further striking observatiQns to be made by
researchers who: delve into the works dealing with the
(
schools in Mexico. The few brief notes presented here justify the following' conclusions:
1. The history of European education o~ the
American' continent begins with the establishment of educational institutions in Mexico
shortly after 1522.
'

,

'i'}.

r

1l
I

~

'Ref...... to Veytia. Casta_"" _ _ ';;d c..... obowa diacrePa..... I.
CI'
dates. This occurs chiefly because ma~y of the sch~Js actually opened before they' Ii'
. were "founded" (financ~ by the State through governmental decree). 'No page refer- . \:,'.1
ence is given for each date as the facts are scattered over lD1iny pages of the studies
cited.
• .

ill -
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2. Many of the modern educational practic had
their precursors in the sixteenth century i' the
schools founded in.Mexico.
3. The work of the conquistadoresrarfar from
confined to exploration and .conquest,
• fested one of its most important aspects i
extensive and intensive educa.tional 0
zation developed through the joint efforts
dividuals, the Church, and tl)e, State.
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McLEOD

Xochimilco, city of flowers.
The bell clear atmosphere envelops
The wind in silos of sound.
Along canals that mirror murky
.Miraculous form decompositions,
The flowers refresh themselves With casual moistur~.
Bloom: of corrupted flowers
Over imaginary mounds: death lidded "
The silence momentary rings
Into .the cupped blue sky
Until the warmer commentaries
Of life break through
From Xochimilco, city of flowers.

,

,"

.
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Un Cuadro de la Pintura Mexicana Act

•

I

Par XAVIER VILLAURRUTIA

Hamada tambien de la 9.ic adura,
A' laque'epocase porfiriana,
concluye en 1910, sucede en' Me ico la
epocade la Revoluci6n. Es evidente queel aspe I t social
de Mexico no es ahora el mismo de hace treinta ~fi s; el aI1;e
no es el mismo tampoco: sin duda esta, semejanza re aciona
inveslas dos diferencias, pero no podria se~ nuestro obj
tigar la naturaleza ude taL relaci6n.' Dentro de la epoca
revolucionaria, asi limitada por la denominacior necdo'
tica, se produce la nueva pintura mexicana. Apro hamoB
,.
la revoluci6n para hacer el marco del cuadro que p ocutamos componer.
La Revolucion nos ayuda a mirar claramen
tura actual del mismo modo que el marco ayud
mejor el cuadro. Asi como las cuatro' variHas d
adera
limitan nuestra vision, concentrandola, para lueg v rterla
sobre la superficie colorida, la revoluci6n no ~e do un
limite de la pintura es un limite de nuestra aten~i6. Sin
peligro podemos afirmar que la epoca rev:olucionfri aisla
funsolidamente la pintura mexicana viva. No es otla
cion del marco: hacer. del cuadro una distinta re lidad,
ajena a las realidades qQe la acompafian.
"
Salen, pues, automaticamente de nuestro cua ro quedan fuera de nuestro marco varias figuras que vi en ahora
solo porque respiran un rezagado aire de ayer ~ F guras
extemporaneas, su servidumbre ,al .parado inm di
las
expulsa de nuestra btenci6n.;, Que expresi6n p rs al se '
desprende de las obras de German Gedovius y d L andro
Izaguirre~ Y, para hablar de pintores ya mue
s l.que
significa la obra de Saturnino Herran a la que se a q erido
dar un significado racial, nacional, que no con .gil sino
disminuir sus escasas cualidades instintivas? E 'I' obra
de este residen, exagerados, todos los defectos d 10 pin[ 194]
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tores que 10 precedieron, todos los defectos de uIIa epoca
de mana y pal~ta serviles. (Habler de el~me ahorra la
fatiga de hablar' de carla uno de ellos y el cansancio de la
repetici6n.) No s610 por su tecnica-viciosa manera, herencia de Zuloaga y compania-sino por la reprel;lenUi.ci6n
superficial de las cosas de Mexico,-nos damos cuenta de
que Saturnino Herran pintaba movida la mana de ,la paleta '
a la tela por el recuerdo de sus--preferencias extranjeras,
ciegos los ojos, cerradas la sensualidad y la inteligencia, sin'
desea de buscar un camino propio, entregado a sus,admiraeiones espaiiolas-de fin de si~dQ.A nada mejor que a un
mM traductor-puede compararsele. A un traductor que,
a f~erza d~ ama~ a los. a~~res: q~retendiera traducir,
hublese olVldado su 'proplO IdlOma.,
'
., .
En vez de pensar en Saturnil)o Herr~n como un pintar
mexicano de ayer, ,por que no tener presentes a los paisajistas Velasco y Chausell, duenos de una buena Mcnica 'y
de unos ojos tan limpios el primero que casi tocan el peligro
extremo de la imparcialidad?

r
j

l '

r.

I

i

t,:

1,

[.,
I

LAS ESCUELAS DEENSE&ANZA

Antes y despues de la revolu.cion de 1910, la Academia
N~Cional de Bellas Artes permanece sorda a cualquier solicitacion interna, inmovil frente a cualquier Hamado exterior~ dormida 'y s~n fuerza para'despertar. Hablar de ella
-equivale a hacer la elegia de lamuerte por exceso de conservacion. 8i tomasemos en cuenta, siquiera por un
momenta, una \deja• 'OOoria estetica, diriamos -que nada,hay mas artistico que nuestra Academia porque nada hay
mas inutil.
Por fortuna, otras escu~las ~orresponden espiritualmente a~ periodo que nos ha tocado en suerte vivir. Aellas
precisa juntar los noinbres de t~e~_ pintores :-:-Adolfo Best,
Manuel Rodriguez Lozano y Alfredo' Ramos-Martinez-.
.
De Europa regresa Adolfo' Be~t quien,mejor que un
pintor, es un hombre de teorias, agudo, ingenios·o. .EI arte

r

1
I

b

(
,J
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popular Ie intereea.
reduce la decoraci6n de los objetos de arte popuial" ele-'
mentos-siete elementos-Iogrando de este modo-I qu con
fina ironia y justicia se ha llamado "una taquigrafi de arte
popular mexieano." Las esel1elas ofieialesadoptan I ' todo
Best que no es sino una pesca, una revisi6n de alg m ertO.
Los alumnos, con s610 unas cuantas lineas~ recom On n un
Mundo ajeno al suyo, artificioso, que cae en la m ot., ia y-.
repetici6n de formas meeanicas. Se confunde u~ m todo,
para decorar segUn datos arqueol6gicos puestos I di por
la inteligencia de un hombre, con una escQela de d buj . EI
aprendiz, cuativo detrse de los eiate barrotes de Ir.r~a del
metodo, deforma en seguida su mano,y su visi6 . P ro el
error de esta enseiianza pasa pronto.EI libro don e dolfo
Best desarro1l6 los postulados de su teoria, si n ad uiere
importancia y valor educativos, no pierde su meri _de ~uri
osidad.
En manos de Manuel Rodriguez Lozano, pi or~' igno
de atenci6n y estudio, sucesor inmediato de B st . n la
Direcci6n de Dibujo, las escuehis ·fueron dejand d :'conceder importancia a los siete elementos. Pasa,do sobre
ellos como por sobre llamas, el alumno se eneon1lI"ab desligado, feliz, moviendose en un campo de mayor li~ert d expresiva. Surge entonees un mundo de sorpresas del I piz y
los colores de los j6venes estudiantes. Con ell 0, un ndice
de posibilidades futuras para algunos' y, de todos, a a .ortaci6n de un cata.logo de pruebas, documentos par;!. yu ar al
estudio de la psicologia de la niiiez y de laJprimera juv ntud.
I, No es esto ultimo un resultado educativo eprecia Ie? Aqui
conviene enlazar, por sus re~ultados como por sus ies os, leI
otro esfuerzo educativo de mayor importancia 10 I Y. eson-(
ancia fuera del pais. Tratase de Las eseuelas de int ra al
aire libre. Tambien en ella los j6venes alumnos s "ex resan
libremente. EI campo las regala motivos que pr due. n sin
contornos de conciencia, sin limites de inteligen ia, alumbrados por un eentido del eolor que pareee ser ~a rrtud
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instlntiva de la raza. Cambian, rsimplemente, los titiles, de
trabajo. Los lapices se substitaytm por el pincel; a los '
colores aguados, suceden los colores de aceite; a un trozo de
papel, una tela. A menudo, la ingenuidad de unos ojos sin
pasado pict6rico produce una obra deliciosamente atractiva,
milagrosa podriatnos decir ya que, como el milagro, es el
fruto de nada. Ocurre preguntarse." l,Esta legi6n de j6ve. nes, va a convertirse .en una legi6n de artistas.? Serfa
i;nocentes esperarl'o. Faltan la conciencia y 1& inteligencia.

!

,

tI

'I

I
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I
I

LA PINTURA MURAL
.En 1921 se anuncia un periodorde tral1quila curiosidad
que desea fijar la atenci6n sobre el Mexico' que si no habia
t
nacido de la Revoluci6n habiase." aclarado en ella, depurandose.
Los artistas empiezan a tenar ojos para la vida mexicana, para las artes y los oficios del' pueblO?; para el mundo
de formas que p1£recia haber permanecido ocultoa las miradas, de los hombres ~e ay,er y que. no podia slno entrar ~n
serv.idumbre de la inteligencia que habia de transformarlo
en materia expresiva.
Noes inutil decir que se exager6' el gusto por ciertos
temas y motivos populares. Pero, 'en cambio, l.cuantos frutos quedaron al ·final de esta aventura? Los ojos de un
mexicano superion· sentir' la atracei6n de formas antes inadvertidas y desdenadas: las pintu.-as de retablos populares; _
la decoraci6n mural de las pulquerias y las expresiones'de
nuestros e:ccelentes' ,~ab~dorEj8 que ilustran la li~ra~ur~
\ popular, YIVOS Y anonlmoe algunos 0 muertos de humIldes
nombres: Guadalupe Posadas, Manuel Manilla.
EIGobiernp del general Obreg6n es una fecha en el
nuevo acontecittiiento de ,Duestras artes plasticas,: la pintura
mural.' Como utt agrarista, llega y reparte terrehos..;lIl;uros-.
a' nuestros arti~tas' que no ambieionan llamarse, un momento, sino trabajadores.
.
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El regreso de Diego de Rivera, viajero por
• se
sobrepone y eonfunde, easi, con esta f~ha. qon Jose
Clemente Orozco forma la pareja impar de esta expresi n en
que intervienen: Montenegro, Atl, Alfaro ~iqu iros,
Revueltas, 4lba, De la Cueva, Leal, Guerrero, Cafero dos
artistas extranjero~, influidos ambos por los 11m
del'
movimiento: Carlos Merida, guatemalteco y J ea~1 Ch ~ot, '
frances. Algunos de estos pintores se disuelven en If p:r eba.
Otros, Alfaro Siqueiros, admirablemente dotado, d~spu l s de
la decoraci6n de una escalera en la Escuela prepa~ato ia y
de la Biblioteca en el Colegio del Estado, e.n Gua ala· ara,
se abandonan la pintura mural. Otros sobreviven' su bra.
De todos queda, si no la estampa de conciencia artisti a, la
huella de su fervor. Fervor nunca visto antes en e co ~
que ahora ha desaparecido definiendo, sobre toda , la obra
de dos pintores: Diego Rivera, Clemente' Orozco.
La trayectoria de Diego de Rivera esta mas lIe a de
moralidades que un Apologo' y tiene sobre mucho de eIlos
la ventaja de ser menos aburrida. Los datos autob ogr ficos
que ha pUbticado~istas nos., ayudan a seg .rio. Su
aprendizaje se inicia (1897), en nuestra Academia de eIlas
Artes hasta el tienlpo de la direccion del catala F roes,
quien 10 disgusta independizaJ/ldolo. Sale de Mexi y n su
estancia en Madrid y t!n sus viajes por Francia Be~gica,
Holanda, produce obras impersonales. A esta epo . re~pon
den las telas que guarda la sala mal Ilamada de art m erno
de nuestra Academia, tan llenas de niebla imp sio ista.
Vuelve a Mexico (1910) y asiste, mas 0 menos cerc' ,af rincipio de la revoluci6n en el Sur de nuestra Republ ca. Este
momento tiene el valor indudable de una pansa.
naris
busca y encuentra afinidades, influencias: Seurat, Cez nne,
Greco. Con Picasso, Braque, Gleizes, Metzinger, ris, participa en el movimiento cubista, haciendo suya la id logia
que, mas que una renovacion, me parece una reacc on frente
a la falta de plasticidad del4mpresibnismo, uri des 0 d .volver sensibles sobre la tela, a un solo tiempo, los aspect I s es-
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. edgidos de ~ un objeto deseomponiendo na :realidad para
eomponer, con eifras plastieas, un euaBfP.
[
· Pero Diego Rivera, "insurgente melicano," diehosamente "eansado de no satisfaeerse,"
deseoso de realizar
.
.
hasta el fin su personalidad, aparta sus euadros de la disciplina cubista. Viajaa traves de nuevas infltJlencias-Renoir
Amistades: Elie Faure-y eiudades: de Italia re,gresa con
varios eientos de dibujos, estudiios y apunt~ del natural.
En 1821 vuelve a Mexico. Dibuja, pinta.' En el paisaje,eI}. las razas indigenas y en los.objetos de arte popular,
encuentra una incitacion de formas y colores. .Del arte precortesiano-·-de la eseultura sobre todo-recibe una nueva
dichosa influencia.
En su primera obra de decoraeion mural pa!eee iolvidarse de eiertas recientes adquisiciones y 811. pensamiento
regresa a HaIfa. La decoracion del Anfiteatro de 10 Eseuela
Nacional Preparato~fa.;....-digamoslo con pahlbras suyas"no logra haeer una obra auto~oma, y las influeneias italianas son extremadamente visibles." Sin embargo, esta
decoraeion es bastante para despertar la volunltad de trabajo
de un buen numera de jovenes. pintores que 10 siguen e
imitan demasiado rapidamente, ensayando 'la pintura mural.
Por un momento," en torno de !Diego Rivera, se compone
un grupo. A Diego se Ie atribuye los defectos de sus amigos.
Para su fortuna, ese grupo se disuelve bien' pronto. Dh~go
queda, sencillamente, solo.
i
A la decoracion del Anfiteatro, donde ~e anticipanfiguras de Adan y Eva-las eualidades de un""dibujo deseoso
de busear Yo resolver difieultades, fuerte y- pre.~iso,-sueeden
decoraciones murales en las que se afirma y define.
.
De este modo,en unos cuantos afios, en&e incoinprensioneS' y alarmas, pin'U,t en los muros de la! Seeretaria de
Edftcaeion Publica y e~ los de la Escuela de f hapingo, concertida en elementos plasticos, la superior r \alidad de un
Mexico que nunea antes de el habi~ sido r' velado. Esta
es su expresion publica "abierta, llena de un ~ontenido es'.~

,
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piritual que la haee lIegar por sus
primero
sus
virtudes plasticas despues, al publico no prepar d~J que
atraido por Ia simple curiosidad anecd6tic;a cae mas 0 ~enos
tarde en la cuenUja. de las cualidades puramen~ pl~sti~
ordenaci6n de' formas y colores--que susteIitan e~ bra.
Ord~n de dos ~a~tores. Si el ~spectador sencillo ll~ga. l~s
cuahdades artItIcas de esta .plntura pasando por ~u gnlficaci6n externa, anecd6tica, el espectador preparaq.o cesita desprender la significaci6n phistica, que Ie do, uha ftisfacci6n preciosa, egoista, para reconocer la funci6n oci I de
esta expresi6n.
.
Paralela a su obra de decoraci6n mural, Dieg Rfvera
desarrolla su obra de pintor de caballete. A la h ra 4fe la
expresi6n abierta, sucede la hora de, intimidad repr sezatada
por un trabajo mas puro, sin la menor sombra de la doc- .
trina y anecdota que aparacen en' su pintura mu al para
dotarla de una ideologia revolucionaria.
Si Diego Rivera prob6.la firmeza de su espi itu buscando y encontrando influencias diversas: pintor , scue:
l~s, paises, Jose Clemente Orozco en vez del viaje Ire edor
.~l mundo hubo de conformarse con el viaje alre.de10r e su.
charto. Hurafio, contenid(>, supintura es Ia fP esi6n
unica de su espiritu. Su vida retirada, la oscurlda que
sobre el proyeetaron ayer 'Sus contemporaneos, pa ecen .
haberle servido para acendrar una personalidad..
'En sus primeras obras, que la emparentaba
una
diehosa eoineideneia eon Toulouse Lautrec, la gent n queria ver sino una caricatura; en Jose Clemente 0 oz 0, un
caricaturista y no de los mas habiles.
En su primera obra actual encontramos un
plastica singular y dramatiea.
En la ciudad, decora un muro de la Casa de los Az lejos
y el patio principal. de la Escuela Nacional Pre ar tori~
En un principio, la decoraci6n de 1~ Escuela N aci(!m~ Pre- ,
paratoria-su obra mas importante-no parecia rob decer
sino a un simple desahogo. Las formas se halla b~n seur~
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por una' inten$i6n satirica. . Poco 0 poco, borrando
la pintura de algunos rmuros y respetando, or sus virtudes
, puramente plasticas, aquella que podIa' sosltenerse, Orozco
, ha pasado del desahogo primero a' un ordert intelectual del
que, felizmente, no estB-' ausentet"supasi6 carasteristica,'
ahora refrenada. La escalera de la E uela Nacional
Preparatoria es uno de los frutos mejores d este momento
de 'pintura jural. En'
'ella .
se advierte el I corde perfecto
e,ntre 'la arquitectura ~ la d~oraci6n. En ~as pinturas del
ultimo piso de la Escuela, Orozco se define d~eiio de un gran
estilo, que nos transPdrta a las mejores epoc s'de la pintura
italiana, sin que esto Iquiera decir que sus uros guarden
ninglin recuerdo de ella, ni siquiera una sim Ie alusi6n.
I

.

'NUEVOS PINTORES
,Otros pintores hay que si no intervie~en'en' la hora
de pintura mur~I;semantiepen cerca de epa asomados el
interes y Ia curiosida~.· Ellos son: Manue Rodriguez Lozano, Tamayo, Lazo, ·¢astellanos, y otros a' mas J6venes ~ ,
Abrahan Angel, Makimo ~acheco, Migu 1 Covarrubias,
Maria Izquierdo y Alfredo Zalce.
Un incitador, M~nuel Rodriguez Loza~10; un sensual,
Tamayo; un intelectu~l, Lazo; un italiano, ',astellanos. '.
La pintur,a de M~nuel Rodriguez.Lozan . puede gozarse
o no, plenamente. EI: espectador podra coD/denarla al cielo
o al infierno. Pero esta incapacidad de equilibrio no se
podraejercer jamas 1rente al papel de inclitaq.or que representa en Ia nueva pintura mexicana. Ash latio, bajo sus
in~pir.aciones, Abraham Angel despierta y 'cJec~ para la pintura m~xicana. A su lado, Castellanos encutbtra estimulo y
fervor.
, .Su obra es lahQja de temp,eratura d~ su inteligencia
y sensibilidad mas unidas, indivisibles casti, a medida que
amplia su curiosidad.' En un principio, n~estros ojos s610
encontraban en sus cuadros una sensibiliuad armoniosa.
I

e.

I

~
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Ahora que el pintor se ha propuesto buscar y en 0 trar
escollos, nos hallamos frente a una inteligencia sens bi idad
:{>lastica.
Rufino Tamayo es de Oaxaca, por consiguie e sus
ojos estlln untados de otraS melodias de color que n las
suaves del mexicano de la meseta. Rufino TamaYf-s de
Oaxaca: selva, fruta, tropico. Su geografia Ie as~g 0 el
regalo de una sensualidad sin refinamiento, despiert , dinamica. Directa tensualidad de indio que tendra*u vaciarse en una pintura lirica, calida y, en cier~o rna 0 elemental. Su lirismo, su fuerza viva, no se queda e 1 piel"
ni supone romanticismb y desordep, apenas un reI; pago
dionisiaco.. Si su paleta es rica, no es ilimita"da. H y ues,
en Rufino Tamayo un deseo de orden que hace contr p so a
BU temperamento de grito y color. Mexicano excesivo,
exicano del tropico, necesito pasar por la disciplinade uria ama
llena de los grisos del rnexicano discreto, del rnexica~o de la
altiplanicie, para limitarse y conseguir, a su regrF,s , los
colores suyos de bombremas instintivo que int Ie tua!.
i Qui<~n no palpara en 1a serie mas reciente de sus' cu d
deseo conseguido de sintetizar en colores 10 plastic
cano! Los colores de Rufino Tamayo, vivos, calid s frutados, nos acercan a eso que po~emos Hamar una ~r onia
; } de raza.
.
'"
~ I
Agustin Lazo es un pintor nuevo, indepen~iln ,J de
larse~
sensualidad y cultivo muy afinados que ha" sabldQ
de su, expresion resolviendo problemas esteticos co
yuda
de un buen gusto que' aparta, rechaza y se queda,
desto
y orgulloso, con los ntiles 'necesarios para lograr un' ~j ic~do
juego de formas' y colores. Sin leccion, sin anec t', sus
cuadros son el ejemplo de una pintura desinteres d que
conace sus Hmites y que sabe reducirse y vivir d n ro de
ismo
elIos comodamente, sin excesos romanticos pero, a
tiempo, sin miserias asceticas, Los asuntos de s· s telas
estan burlados ironicamente. Noes la' suya pintu a lrlca:
Agustin Lazo no se deja veneer de la' naturalez , de la
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realidad, nO se deja "vencer de Dios" sino. asta el punto en
que la naturaleza. la /reaIidad y Dios, no ro; pen la organiza-:
cion plastica que s~ ?a propues~y su senSf>.: ilidad~ Incisiva
y pudorosa a un tIempo, su plntura est;· lograda con el
menor numero de e~ementos plastiCQs y s~ mas deseo que
concurrir a una gr~dable reuni-6n <fe vol!ptuosidad. Teorizante hasido llam:ado alguna vez (1925~ este pin~or que
ha recorrido el pasaje de la ~ra d~. simples formas
deshumanizadas. Su nueva coleecion d, cuadros I es un
paso pe:~onal y segju,ro, r.e~u~tante del id; a.1 de sencillez Y.,
depuraclOn que un ~a supo Imponerse vlilhentemente. , . En Castellanos ,:no triunfa la pasion ~I
color. Ta~poco
i
la "pasion de la in~ligencia. Aqui los el~mentos plasticos
estan subordinados a una quietud que parlece naturalidad e
inpcencia. Ni una ni otra cosa.tCastella~oscompone y ordena de tan graciosa manera que la compdstura rigurosa de
sus cuadros se advier~ apenas. Y su i*ocencia: aparente
respira tan lejos del, milagro que yaconstituye
un milagro
I
nuevo: el de la virginidad· que ha sabido' conserv~rse, a
traves del tiempo y por sobre los rigores Ide la reciIica, con
pn aspecto de !nocencia. Por esto, J uiio f'. astellanos parece
un italiano de ayer.
Los contornos de sus figuras tienen fa precision lineal
que se advierte sin necesidad de que el PJntor la acuse. Y
los volumenes, grat()s a los dedos de nu~sqros ojos, no padecen el cuidado escultorico excesivo. Nadaj se onhila, nada se
'quiebra en eSta pinturaserena. Nada ~e turba en 'estos
cuadros en los . que el aire parece habels~ detenido, cono
. nosotros, a mirar una composlcion armo~iosa y a seguir la
melodia de un buen, dibujo.
.$
,..
Otros jovenes piden un lug~r en nuertro cuadro, Abraham Angel, Maximo Pacheco; Miguel Cpvarrubias, Maria
Izquierdo y Alfredo Zalce.
!
Muerto el primerD en plena. adolesfencia, su pintura
era la expresion, del estado juvenil-de su, mente; gracia y
fervor. Unido a· esto, una voluntad de 1fabajo que se confundia, deliciosa.m~nte, con uri juego. ~u~ cuadros tienen
I

,
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la frescura y la maIicia denuestros retablos popular . Sus ;
colores parecen extraidos de nuestros fruto y son l+s de las t
telas que visten, armoniosamente, riuestras clases p~p lares.' f
Los primeros triunfos de Miguel Covarrubias s debe
a sus admirables caricaturas. Pero l. este caricat r sta es'
un- pintor? 0, de otra manera, ;,se anuncia ahora' 0 0 un
pintor? Apenas si frente a algunas· de sus acuarel s, al ver
de que modo su tecnica tiene ya su sabor a virt ' sismo,
ocurre preguntarse: l. Covarrubias ha madurado s n crecer? Mucho de esto ocurre a Maximo Pacheco, que reridi6
el oficio allado de Diego Rivera "como los grandes i Iianos,
moliendo las tierras del maestro." J 6venes entre 1 s mas
j6venes, estas dos ultimas figuras aparecen envuel _en la
incierta penumbra que oculta otras figuras menos
JJ.idas
a cuya claridad el tiempo hab~a de colaborar, siemp Ie eficazmente, para disolverlas 0 fijarlas. Otros nombres III n sido
olvidados incoscientemente 0 no han sido recorgadpl: ~ Pero
esa selecci6n de la memoria es ya una manera de j ui . Por
la misma raz6n que estan ausentes de la roemori es'tan
ausentes del cuadro de la pintura mexicana actual ue he
procurado componere
.0

-, ,

,
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Narciso

Ii

'ByEL1As NANDINO

,

Porbusear tu mirad~~e,~irado
como la, ". estrella en el c rrer~it
~~;:)\el rio,
s
y a pesar de la fuga de s a
yo quedaba en el centro de ti smo.
,

.

,

I

-

~

1
I

r ,

Es tu vida mi vida con tu cue1rpo
i
r
ungido '.~n el abrazo de mis an}das,
y encuentro que tu alma es aj~ mia
amortajada entre tn. forma j~rn.

-,

EI beso de tus labios 10 hice l1~so
a fuerza
de bes~rte con el mfp,
.
y asomado a tus-ojo~ vi mis <Fos
I
,
,I
en el cristal pulido de los tuyos;
y fu( Narciso por querer mira1rte,
y pude 'amarme por querer a~~rte.
~

' .
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j
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The Eclipse
By

EDNA BOULDIN

was worried. So were the other fif ~ inhabitants of Yerbanis, but as the leading citize of Yerbanis it fell upon Manuel to worry the most.
'
of his anxiety was very real. The rains upon hich the
villagers depended to grow their crops had stopp~ . ,They
had commenced in June but the first of July had cq e without enough moisture's.having fallen to bring up I he corn,
and bealls, and chile which would be needed for the winter's
rations. The pastures also were brown and dr~ and the
burros and cows of the village were poorer even th .n usual.
In former years when the rains had been dela t ~ it had
been a comparatively simple matter to bring th' mo' The
only thing necessary was for the women to go to tie church
in the afternoon, remove the blessed virgin from er niche
in the wall and carry her out to see the sad specta Ie of the
dried fields. When this had been repeated several imes the
rains always came. But this year even that did ot work.
Each afternoon the wife of Manuel led the proce, ion out,
singing and praying, but for some reason th~ vi gin was
blhl'd to the sight of. the parched earth and deaf to all pleas
and entreaties. At lepgth the people began to m' ter that
it must be the foreigners whose tents were pitche outside
the village that were to blame.
.
At first they had thought it a very fine thin to have
them there. Did they not pay twice the usual sum for
chickens and eggs? Hadn't they' given most of t
men of
the village work helping to set up the tents and 1 uild the
queer tower which reached toward heaven? But 9Jf late the
peones had begun to wonder. They did not u,derstand
what these Americanos wanted anyway. They! ere not
miners, for they had no picks or spades. They didl not seem
interested in ranches, ~nd apparently they had n' thing to
[206 ]
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sell. As far as the peones could see they' did nothing at all
but sit and put figures on pieces of white paper. Only once
a day could they be counted up.m to emerge and that was
at noon. Then one of them would ~me out with a three
legged stand on top of which. was a small rod. This they
would set up with the rod pointed toward heaven. In a
few moments they would take the stand back inside the tent
again.
,
One day Manuel, who served in the double capacity of
alcalde and postmaster, had a t~ought. He remembered .
that it was after the foreigners arrived that the rains had
stopped., Before their coming the clouds which gathered
each morning over, the Sierra Madre to the west had moved
on to drop, their moisture over the village in the afternoon.,
Now, though they could be seen and though often the rumbling 'of distant thunder could be heard, the clouds never
left the mountain tops and what rain they' contained' fell on
the wooded slop~ of the Sierra.
"Was it possible," Manuel asked himself and the villagers, "that these foreigners with their three legged
instru,
ment could stop the rains?"
Next day' when Don Carlos, the ~mericano who owned
the nearby ranch, came after his mail, Manuel decided to
consult him about it. Now Don Carlos, whose friends
called him Charley, was a great "kidder, 'Jl and though
. Manuel could laugh loud and long at the clowns in the
Matachines- he did not recognize a foreign clown when he
saw one. The chance to have a little fun at Manuel's
expense was too much for Charley! His love of a joke overcame his discretion.
"
"These senores," said he in his fluent but bad Span;ish, "are what is known in my country as· ·~stronomers.
They wish to learn to work the sun and m90n just as I work
my automobile. The reason that they are here is that other
places would not allow. them to stop the rains. Yerbanis is
. a small village. There are few cornfields nearby. The presI

,

I

'
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idente thought it would not hurt for them to, c,ome here.
But keeping off the rains," he said, warming to is subject,
"is not the worst. In Selltember they plan to , ut out .the
sun. They have promised to turn it on agai but quien
sabe-they may not be able."
With which cheering information he thre the mail
pouch in his car and de-parted. He left c nsternation
aplong the peones and trouble for the astrono ers, but of
this he was blissfully unconscious.
All next day the village buzzed with gossip: Whenever
two or three men met they talked of n'Othing bu the astronomers, and ~heir wickedness. Finally two' . ings were
tlecided upon. A man should be sent to the nei boring village of Cuencame to beg the loan of a virgin co eded to be
more powerful than that of Yerbanis,and Ma' uel was to
go to the foreigners' camp and ask them to leav . The messenger for Cuencame set off immediately,
t Manuel
waited until next day to pay his visit of cere ny. Then,
dressed in tight blue trousers and a pink'sh t with -his
biggest sombrero on his head he walked across
the tents.
It happened that the day was Sunday,
d all the
astronomers except Professor Witherspoon, ead of the
expedition, had decided to leave their figuring hnd take a
hike to the top of a neighboring hill. The pr essor, who
was addicted·to mental rather than physical exe ise, elected'
to remain at home and help Sam, the Chinese ook, guard
the camp from hungry dogs' and curious -goats. Left alone
he wrote a letter to his wife and then by way
relaxation
fell to working out the angle of t~e inclination Of the lunar
orbital plane to the ecliptic. He was arous
from his
absorbing work by the uncomfortable feeling t at someone
was looking at him. He glanced up and fo ,pd Manuel
,Ph.D. of
bowing in the doorway. Professor Withersp
Harvard, Fellow of Oxford and Cambridge,
d natiorial
authority on eclipses, wondered w~at he sho d do. H~
spoke Copernican and Einsteinan fluently, but is Spa~ish'
,;

o

'

0

I
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had been learned from a phrase book and ~ six weeks' conversational course. For a moment he could recall none of
that. Then it began to come to him. "Page one of the book,
'Spmeone knocks at the door, one calls out, "quien es?'" "
But there was no door. Manuel could not knock, and
the p~ofessor d,id not need to ask who it was. '~Whatcame
next? 'Pase, senor,- y sientase.' 'L' Here was something he
could use. He invited Manuel to come in and 'be seated.
:Manuel replied in rapid Spanish and Femained where he
was. Then the professor remembered Sam who was fluent
in' Spanish of a kind and pidgin English. The Chinese
came wiping his hands on his apron.. 'He_grasped the situation immediately.
'
"He say he no speak English."
The professor blinked, grateful that none of his colleagues were about. "You talk to him. Find out what
he wants.'"
It was evidently a plenty, for it took Manuel five minutes and much gestic~ating of arms and shoulders to get
it said. When he finally ran out of breath Sam translated~
"He say it no rain'; beans, chile, corn, no grow."
"Well, it took him a deucedly long t.me to say it. Why
does he come tell me aboQt' it? What em! I do?"
Once more Man'uel waxed eloquent. Once more ~ the
hands waved and the Spanish poured forth iJ! what seemed
a ~ever ending flood. Finally it did sto~.
.f
, "He say," announced the interpJ;et~r, "since you come
it no rain. No rain, no corn, no frijol, no chile. He say it
your fault. Every day you run cloud~ away and pretty
.soon you put out the sun. . He say peoplb of Yerbanis want
you to go away."
j
',"Nonsense i Tell him we are scientists here to study
an eclipse of the,"sun, a natural phenomeha of nature caused
by the conjunction of the sun and," b4t here Sam, whose
Spanish was of the kitchen rather th~n the astronomical
variety, fled back to his pots and pans. :
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Manuel retreated. also, going to join the crowd which
was waiting for him in front \of the adobe b i ding which
served the village for a saloon or cantina.
"What luck, ami~o?" som~one called as h
~'N ada. These senores are not only wic
but crazy
as well. Unless the blessed virgin from C.u.enf e helps us.
they will ruin us with their machines of the di 10."
The crowd muttered angrily and fell to . it~USSing the
matter hotly. The young men were in fave) f wrecking
the camp immediately and one of them even p 0 osed shooting the foreigners, but Manu~l, who had a I wholesome·
respect for everything American, restrained t em.However, such weighty deliberations called for a I t of drinking
e an angry
and as the afternoon wore away the crowd be
mob. When the rest of the scientists passe· y on theiT
way to the camp they we~e pelted with ston
nd insults.
It was lucky for the astronomers that Do
arIos grew
restless that afternoon ahd decided to drive
for... a- visit
with his countrymen. He was surprised to fi
them closeted in one of the tents peering out uneasi
Sam was
called in to give an account of the morning's v s' tion. Conscience stricken, Charley ,went out to try and ttle the difficulty. He had a hard j\ob of it and might ve failed if
it had not been for. the two good arguments h. ways wore
tied down on his hips. As it was he spent tli· ight in the
camp and sent Sam on his horse to briftg two 0 his men to
guarq the scientists.
The guard proved to be unnecessary, how v r, for early
next monning the man who had been sent t Cuencame
returned with the borrowed virgin. That af e nqon every
woman in the village turned out to help carry. r in procession to the cornfields. It was noticed that th 'had hardly
left the church when the clouds gathered 0 e the sierra
became very dark. Soon thunder was heard, nd then the
rain began to fall in sheets. The women turn and ran but
their black dresses and the rebosas over thiH heads were
I

J
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soaked before they could regain the shelter ,of the churhh.
From then on it rained regularly every afternoon in spite
of the fact that the Americanos ~uilt a new tower to try to
stop it. It rained every afternoon in August and far into '
September. On the '~fteenth, the astronomers packed up
their tents and departed.
The next day Don Carlos
rode in after his maiL The
.
roads'were too muddy and the arroyos too deep to permit
his driving the automobile.
.
"Well, Manuel," he remarked as he waited for his mail
to be sorted, "the foreigners· did not sm;ceed in keeping off . ,
all the rain."
~'"""
•
"No, senor. rhey did not. Nor did they put out the
sun. On the day in which the
'eclipse~" was to .come, if you' "
.
remember, it began to rain very early and it rained all day.
Not one minute did the clouds leave the blessed sun exposed.
And listen, senor. Never since the da,ys of my grandfather
will' the bodegas of Yerbanis have held so much of 'corn and
,beans and chile. We will be until Christmas harvesting the
crop"so great it is. Let me tell you, senQr," he added, closing the mailbag, "the Americans are powerful but- they
cannot hope to confound the blessed virgin."

--

.

.

1

.
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Land Grants
By

HORACE GARDNER

IIf the cemented opaqueness of the offi
I found your names a call
T~ wild sad dreams. .
Musty old land grants
With names of blood' and beauty.
o.
Elena Gallegos GrantOjo del Espiritu Santo Grant
Eye of the Hol~ Ghost!
Nuestra Senora de la Luz
de las Lagunitas-Music of maps, forg tten.
Our ~ady of the Light of the Little Lak. s !
Agua Negra ... Black Water! ,
-'
Bosque del Apache rings on the ears.
Some poet named these for me to read
On old and yellowed maps.

,

..
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Xochitl es la

.,
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(

j

I

Cava~

Pm .LUIS CHAVEZ.,'()R6~CO I

intempest~\lamente,

pregun~ ~re~e oeios~

,1

" /i.si, ,
esta,
y
n hasta sugenda por un afan de pajradoJa; pero SI se
estudian con cuidado los antecedentes q,e la edgen draron,
quizas se llegue a la conclusion de que~sta hipotesis tiene
fundamentos suficjenteme~te solidos pa~a no desecharla de
I '
plano.
La leyenda de Xochitl la conocem IS a traves de una
version tInica, la Ide lxt~ochitl, que : ta consi~ada en
sus Relaciones. Ni Torquemada, ni Sahfg'n, ni lOs A.nales
de Cuauhtitlan, hacen la '. referencia mas re ota de ella.
Ademas, esta leyeI)da es un episQdio de ¢ccepcion en Iii. hist6ria pre-cortesiana: en ningnn 'otro' sel atribuye amujer
alguna la significa~ion que en este caso s~ asigna a Xochitl.
relata
esta •leYik'I nda no consigna.
Cuando Ixtljlxochitl
,
•
como acostumbra, latuente de donde. tqJ}lo los datos: sus
referencias son demasiado vagas: "y alip dicen yse halla
lahistoria"-afirma. ;, Quien dice? I ;, Que historia es
esa? Sin duda no es la Original Historla anonima,. que el
~ autor trae con frecuencia a cuento;. tamp<fo sera la Historia
de don Alonso Axayacatl en cuya autoridlld constantemente
se apoya.
'j'
.
Analizando' in~nudamente la leyend~ s~ advierte' 'que
tal como la relata el autor no pudo haberl sa~do de ninguna
boca indigena y menos podemos· supon~r 'que haya sido
elaborada con vista de algiin texto jerog\lifi~o. Los ~textos,
jeroglificos exiben nombres de individups,' de lugares y,
ademas, fechas y correl~iones cronoI6gi~al~ La escritura
jeroglifica es incapaz dd expresar deta"llE$ psicol6gicos tan
sutHes y complicados cofuo los que advertitno~ en la leyenda>:
X6chitl y su padr Papatzin, Be pr~sehtan ante Tecpancaltzin para ofr~c Ie un regalo con)Jistente en "miel .
rey se holg6 mucpp Ide verIos y les
prieta demaguey."
.
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hizo muchas mercedes, y' tuvo en mucho este r
aficion6 mucho de esta doncella que se decia X6c 1 1 por su
belleza, que quiere decir ;rosa.,y flor. El apasi n do Tecpancaltzin les mand6 que repitier~n el' regalO' . que la
muchacha 10 trajera ella sola con alguna criad
aqui ya
aparece la duena de las daIl1as espanolas).
Papatzin, no cayendo en 10 que ppdia suc d r, accedio. Pasados algunos dias fue al palacio la doncel a con una
criada cargada de obsequios para el ·soberano. Avisado
el rey, se holg6 mucho y mand6 que sola la meti s n con el
regalo que traia, y, en cuanto a la criada, que)er na vieja
ama, que la: entretuvieran mientras, y que Ie diera muchas
mantas y ~oro y la regalaran hasta que fuera tie Ip de volver con su ~senora.
Tecpancaltzin, ante la presencia de', X6chit, '~holg6
mucho y t-Yat6 con ella c6mo· el habia dias estaba a cionado
de ella, rogandole Ie cumpl~era sus deseos, que el Ie daba su
palabra de hacer muchas rrlercedes a sus padres y
lIa. En
e~tas demandas y respuestas estuvieron un buen a 0, ·hasta
que la doncella, visto que no tenia reme~io, hubo e hacer 10
que el rey Ie mandaba.
Cuando Tecpancaltzin cumpl6 sus torpes d s os, hizo
llevar a X6chitl a un lugarejo fuera de la ciud d, poniendole muchos guardas, y envi6 a decir a los padres q e habia
p,ado la' doncella a ciertas senoras para que la ad t inaran,
porque ia queria casar con un rey vecino s'uyO en r cmpensa.
del regalo. Ademas les h~zo muchas mercedes y les die
ciertos pueblos y vasalJos para que fueran senor s e elIos.
Los padres, aunque 10 sintieron mu<tho, disimu ar n, que,
como dicen, donde hay fuerza, derecho se pierde.
a, que
EI rey iba a menudo a ver a X6c~itl, su
vivia en Palpan, muy servida y regahtda.,
A poco, X6cI.,.itl pari6 un nino, a quien, par
presar
su origen, ~e Ie di6 el nombre de Meconetzin I(. ino del
Mag-uey). ",Esto acaeci6, dice Ixtlilx6chitl, conforme,a nuestra cuenta, en el ano de 900, al principio del po tit] ado de
.,

,'_.'

_
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Joannes IX y a los altimos anos del imp . de Arnulfo, emp,erador romano, y los ultimos del reina: 0 de Alfonso IV
I
en E spana..!
i~ <fJI'.
A los padres de ila donceIla, que por tan lit tenian, viendo
que ya iba para tres anos que no vei~IlJ! isu' hija, les daba
grandisima pena, y procuraban siempre s~ber en que lugar
pudiese estar. Siendo
tan grande la ciudad
de Tula no la
,
!
podian encontrar, hflsta
que al fin supier~n
que estaba..-.en
. ,
l
Palpan.
"
,,~
, .V
.
. ".,
Como nadie hi podia ver, pues el re~ habia dispuesto
que a ninguno de los parientes permitiesenlel aceeso a aquel
lugar, busc6 Papatzin un artificio para enfrar sin que fuese
conocido. No hallando otro, se disf~az6,.~
r..stiendose como
labrador y fin'giendo que iba a vender cie!1as cosas. A los
guardas les pareci6 que era simple y Ie dej.ron entrar.
Andaba Papatzin mirando'. por toda+ partes. cuand~
acert6 a descubrir en unos jardines a sui l1,ija~ A~ verla
con un nino en los brazos, se enterneci6 mucho y Ie pregunt6 si el rey la habia metid,? en aquelllUgar para que
jugara con ninos. L~ hija, aurique con veItgiienza, cont6 a
su padre todo 10 que habia pasado conel ~ey. Papatzin 10
sinti6 mucho, pero 10.~disimuI6, por ser cosalque tocaba a su
honor .(El sentimiento del honor, tal como' aquf se exhibe,
es i:llc~mpatible con I~s costu~bres poligam:~s de los' llamados soberanos toltecas).
.
I
Dispidi6se el padre y a' otro dia fue ~~er al reyp,y-a
quejarse de la afrenta-que Ie habia hecho~i Tecpancalt~in.
10 consol6 y Ie dijo que no t.uviese pena, pu~s en haber7sido
cosa de rey no incurria en ninguna afrenta.1 (Esta con~ep- .
cion del honor era geilluinamente espanola) Agfe-g6, ademas, el soberano, que el nino seria s.u heredero, porque no
tenia voluntad de tomar estado coJil' ninhna ~efiora.
Corriendo los aiios~ Tecpancaltz!D aco~d6 hacer jurar
por rey a Meconetzin, conocido tambien cop el nombrede
Topiltzin, que ya era i hombres de mas de c~arenta afiOB. Y
muy virtuoso y gran sabio. .
I
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La exaltacion del bastardo Topiltzin enge~dr6 envidias
en el animo de quiepes se sentian- con derecho 1 t ono, y se
desataron guerras sangrientas..~· ,
La sabiduria y la virtud de Topilt~iri., tan ce drada al
principio, se recho arodar por el desp~nadero de as bajas
pasione~. Cometio pecados fiUy gra~es" y su rna ejemplo
cundio en la ciudad de Tula y las demas pro~'nc as y ciudades y tierras de los toltecas. Las senoras ib n _ los templos y a las ciudades de sus santurios y se reV' Ivi n con los
sacerdotes y hacian otros pecados graves y abo in bles.
Esta fue el anuncio de las calamidades q e 'h 'brian de
abatirse sobre los toltecas. Aguaceros, hur ca es, sapos
caidos del cielo, calores y sequias, heladas, gra izo y rayos,
langostas, sabandijas y. aves que todo 10 destru en gorgojos
en los graneros, pestes y luego guerras intest nas de~ilita
ron de tal modo a los toltecas, que' qued~ron a erced de
laS ambiciones de los principes que se siritiero de raudados
con la e~altacion del bastardo Topiltzin. '
It
Esta leyenda que Ixtlilxochitf consigna
s' s Relaciones para explicar las caus~ que det mi aron la
decadencia de los toltecas no puet\e.., aceptars , p rque sin
duda alguna su filiacion no es indigena. S' '-el autor la
hubiera recogido de las paginas de almln te 0 ~eroglifico
o de los labios de los indios, sin duda .algun ql,te, al consignarla, no hubiera introducido en ella ta tas ideas de
filiacion occidentaL
Este argumento, por
ser de caracter
e clu ! ivamente
...
'
.'
.
negativo, claro que nada-prueba, pero si 10 r for amos con
algunos datos que acrediten la propension de os .I;imitivos
cronistas a introducir en el seno de las tradici es indigenas
algunas ideas de procedencia espanola, ento ~es quizas sf
se conmueva en sus fundamentos la 1Z'ersion de la I Yenda de
Xochitl.
~
Tezozomoc, historiador indigena, en, el u ti
capitulo
de su Cr6nica Mexicana, pone en labios de os echiceros
que querian explicar. el prodigio de la pre en 'a de- los
~

.
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que habian de venir a reinar y:poblar e~tJ~ tierras hombres
de una pata muy grande con que se hacflan sombra y ,con
orejas que les servi~n de fresadas, sin advertir que, al escribir .es~, inconcientoo.'ente int:Od~cfa ent+ las leyen.das de
los lndlgenas el-.;pas.aJe'de algu;n hbro ocClpental (qulzas de
~La Ciudad de Dios de San Agustin, Lib. XVI, cap. 8).
.
Si esto es ciertc;>, q~e mucho entonce, que IxtliIx6chitl
preocupado; tambien, sin advertirlo, con los!I relatos de la his'toria heroica de Espana que el conocia mu~ bien,;,nos de una
explicaci6n, si no identica cuando menos ~uy parecida a la
que la C~6nica General de Espana, de ilfonso el Sabio,
• consigna para· explicar el aniquilamiento de los godos en
i
tiempos del rey Rodrigo?'
No se' ne¢esita sutilizar mucho para ~dvertir, cuando
menos, semenjazas ohocantes entre don RfPdrl go y' Tecpancaltzin y entre Xochitl y la Cava. Se dira\~ue la actitud de
del conde don
Papatzin es completamente diversa a
Julian. Esto es verdad, pero"si el padre..re Xochitl, para
vengarse de Tecpancaltzin; hubiera conducipo sobre Tula los
. eJercitos.de los principes rebeldes, entonce~ tendriamos que
concluir en que el teXitomex!.t~no esta calcafpo solfre el espafloI.· Adviertase que los amores .de don R~drig:o y la Cava
fueron infecundos y'que, por el contrario los de Xochitl y
Tecpancaltzin tuvierpn el fruto de Topiltkin. Siendo las
~ircunstancias ~iversas, no nosadmiremos Jentonces de que
..los detalles no concuerdenplenamente.
~ .
Que IxtliIxochitl~ cuando eseribia est4. pasaje de sus
Relacione8, tenia. enmientes recuerdos extranos a la hfstoria indigena, el mismo nos 10 dice. ;,No c~mpara el autor,
el destinofinal de Topiltzin con el del rey de Portugal, don
Sebastian? .
,li\ .
'j,'
,
Lo que induce a la sospecha de que Ittlilxochitl" haya
sufrido inconcientemente el influjo de la l~tura de alg6.n
texto occidental son los siguientes datos que~ estan rigurosamente comprobados. El primero' es el de ~u,e IxtliIxochitl
~
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era un asiduo I~tor de los r9mances espanoles.· De sto 000
el Mundo se puede convencer a poco que examine Ism nuscriptos del ,autor que se conservan en el Archivo Ge era!
de la Naci6n (Secci6n de Historia Vol. III). AlIi se alIa
al
este testimonio, que consiste en un romance rei ti
cerco de. Zamora, que .perteneci6 a la biblioteca d1.1 a tor.
Pero si esto no bastara para comprobar que. Ixt~ilx6 h~tl
fue un conocedor de la tradici6n her6ica espanola, pod' mos
recurrir a otro medio para conseguirlo. Estud~nd la
urdimbre de la teenica en que estan compuestas I
' elaciones, bunediatamente advertimos que la Cr6nica Ge eral'
de Alfonso el Sabio di6 la pauta.-Pues ~ quien podia n gar
que las correlaciones cronol6gicas que el historiador ' exicano constantemente consigna en sus obra-s fueron spge idas
por las ~orrelaciones tambienconstantes que descubrm sen.
la Cr6nica General? No sol~mente h~y que tener e co sideraci6n esto: hay, ad!1mas, entre ambas obras una i eni"pad
en el sistema critico que se sigui6 al escribirlas. Si, . . a.ra
Alfonso X el Sabio, el texto de un ca:q,tar de ges a e un
documento a donde a quedado perpetuada la ve dad~hiS
t6rica y por eso 10 transcribe; para Ixtl~x6chitl los can. res
que andaban~en boca de los indigenas a fines del Slglo VI
y principios de la . nturia si~uiente, son las prrnci ales
fuentes a.donde hay que acudlr para ~ncontrar I ve dad
aeerca del pasado pr cortesiano.
.,
Cuando lanzamds esta conjetura, como dijimo al ,rincipio, no perseguimo ningtin afan de paradoja. ' re d~ .
mos, por el contrari , sugerir la necesidad de que nue tras
cr6nicas antiguas se sujeten a. una critica.riguros qu' la~.
depure. Esta tarea, peaada ~ agobiadoracomo es no, ebe
eludirse, a menos q~e querafnos continuar en la ne' osa
ignorancia que hoy nos envuelve y que nos oculta a ve dad
acerca de nuestra hi~toria pr~corfesiana. .
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The" Cell of Heavenly Just~e
]J
:By A. L. CAMPA
1

.
.

I .
<.

!

,
." ALTO!" shouted the; Mexican' ca~tain. 1jPe firin~ squad
.r1. halted solemnly ~ore the prIson door~and waIted for
. the next command. In the dim light of ~wn the outline
~ of a sturdy adobe pri~on was almost indistiz!guishable. This
calabozo had been ,designed .in Spanish day~ after the colonial fashion of the times, with- four-foot wails,
no windows,
,I
and only one opening in front. That openfng,. now firmly
closed, was a massi'fe, rough" pine door feinforced with
heavy iron claspsan(l iocked with a Moo~sh contrivance
edged in jagged desigm. OvJr the door, car~d on a weather·
beaten cross beam was
ano
inscription
that .the' Mexican
in,
l e
•
habitants knew by heart and respected alittost religiously:
La Celda del Justo Juez, "The Cell of H~venlY Justice."
The squad standing at attention waited for the man t~at
in a few moments their muskets would s~nd' to eternity.
Thes~ soldiers too knew the significance of I.the inscription
on the cross beam. Five ~iIpilar ceremonU;S had ended at
this very prison door; an unseen han~ had rrached through
the lQCked dungeon and robbed the law from the execution
of justice. Five ~ulprits had been found· de.t.d in the morn. \ ing. This mysterious fate tha"t overcame tHe guilty caused
the comandante to have the inscription carJ~ on the cross
.
•
' 1 '
beam, and for fully two years it had served~s a warning to
the villagers that Heavenly justice was inetJd in the village
of. Encinal.
"El reo," ordered the Captain in a l+w tone to ~he
jailer. Raising his lantern to the Moorish ~lock, the jailer
_introduce~ a heavy iro~ key and set his Iigh~ on the groun.d.
Then, taking' the key In both hands, he sN>wly turned It..
Simultaneously a sudden force from within~hFew' open the
door, sending jailer alld lantern sprawling ~n the ground.
[ 219]
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ing, a crazed nianiac ith bulging eyes and dishevel~~d h ir
had thrown hi'm.self a ainst the soldiers, panting aI"d g sticulating wildly.
The soldiers pin ed the condemned man by tear s
le~t he should become dangerous, and looked to the
ly
surprised captain for orders. The frenzied man as' s ill
co Id
wriggling and trying to say something that no 0
understand. Only a f agment of a to'rn shirt and th up er
portion of his cotton rousers clothed him. It see ed t at
his clothi.ng had been rn from his body.
. "Agua!" he man,ged to say. One of the sol .ers, at
the nod of the Captain, opened his canteen and plac d it to
the mad.man's lips. II the safety of armed men a d w th
a breath of cool, mo ing air, the man's feeling sr.bsi ed
enough to talk, thoug still very incoherently and wjith .sible traces of. menta anguisll. Hi,g. bloodsh~t e~es L d
p~rtlY gone back into heir soc~ets, but still mainta~'
. e(ll· e
wIld look
of a man ho has Just suffered the tort res of
.
third degree. The so diers relaxed and waited ea erlY'to
"hear the verdict of t is unusual cell, while from t1e 0 en
door emanated the s rong odor of charred cotton tin ed
with a peculiar stenc of" sCQrched flesh.
",
>

!eqU

"

II

Jose Pacheco wa an industrious youth in the vill ge
of Encinal in the state of Durango, situated in "the n rth n
part of Mexico. Jose ived peacefully, anticipating h·s m' rriage to Alicia Mondr gon, an equally pleasant an ind' strious peasant girl in the Hacienda of Don Joaqui La ez
Logrofio; It was weI known to the rancheros tha Jo "s
wedding would take ac~ as soon as the last load' f c rn
had been gathered an placed in the cribs of Don J aq n.
The young eligibles onstantly chided and b~nter d J se
with allusive and mea ingful remarks that, though said in
I
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jest, were too piquant for a/groom-to-be, so ,Vose blushed
and tried to change the sUbjec~ of conversation~
,
"Have you noticed'
how/~owly the, corn!' ripens this
'.
\
:
I
year Jose?" some one would? remark, and otqers followed
with: "Cold weatheD- should~m things upl for you mi
amigo!" "Yes, first the corn then the rice, arld then what
Jose?" With such talk, i a bit brusque and yet quite innocent, the ranchers burst into herty laughter a~the expense
of a prospective groom.
\
.I
.
Tod~y the young feHows ere in higherJ1SPirits than
usual. There was to be a big Ii sta and baile . n Saturday;
one of those socjal affairs that :0 n J oaquin, i~ spite of his
mal genio, sponsored to keep up he prestige ,f a wealth~
hacendado.
,
l'
All the village participated \TI' these fiestas
and the
~
charming senoritas were affordeq an opportu~ity to cast
dev.astating smiles at the promising young m*nachos. A
trovador or two would be there to sing and cOtltpose t1-ovas
and decimas at the whim of some l@velorn youth or admir:..
ing s~itor. But best <;>f an, Jose wo~ld dance ali night with
Alicia. Now that. he was engaged ta, her there Jwould be no'
objection, and perhaps. he would pI\~SS her h~nd as they
joined hands in a cuna or some other folk ddince. After
th~ fiesta he woulg see her home, thpagh in thel pr,esence of
her aunt, that omnipresent duena, always in the~way.
" \

!

",

III
I

I

• !

i

Few weeks had ever dragged on'l so slowRy for Jose.
But even so it was a~readY ThUrSday~'
t wo. day~ before the
fiesta. Instead of gOIng to the fields . had voili unt~ered to
prepare the thrashing floors. ~very ~ear th~ wheat was
stacked in four round-stacks around wpichwasl built a corral where the year's cro~' of colts trampled t~e ~ain out
with their sharp, unshod ,hoofs.
i
I
Jose had been repai. ing the corr~l aroun4.the stacks,
.but neither his eyes nor, is thoughts (were wilh hJs work.
I

.

!I

,

,

I·
I
~
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His mind was dwelling on Saturday night and his
were fastened on the door of a small adobe house on th hill .
above. For the las half hour he had ,been wa ·n·the
doorway with an De sional glimpse at the sun -to ee he
had judged the tim correctly. At last a lithe-bo ied servant girl skipped fr m the doorway with' a larg ea hen
jar, going in the dir ction of the spring. It was lici on
her way to 'get the ay's supply of water. At ~Ch t mes
Jose managed to be within' sight, and Alicia ve co veniently ~hose the sam hour for drawin~ water.
nce they
had met at the sprin and had been surpri~ed bY;he less.
fortunate girls' who had no fixed hour for drawi g vi ter.
Jose, upon seei g his sweetheart, decided_ th he was
very thirsty and w uld go to the spring for a d i~k .but
just as ,he dropped is tools he heard.the sound f
ofs.
It was Don Enrique, the young son of Senor L6pez Lo Qiio,
riding by. "Que su rte!" Jose would be content wit the
usual wave of the' h nd and a radiant smile fro th distance. Being enga ed. to Alicia, he had the pr'vile e of
'calling on her, but lie was tired of carrying on a on. er,sation in the presence of a duena; he wanted to- lk i the
open, and alone by he spring as he had done on<re b fore.
He went on workin mechanically and soon lost liims If in
imaginative anticip tion oj the fiesta and of his foth.c ~. ing
"
union with Alicia.
A few minutes ater Jose was suddenly take fro: his
va~ries by what s emed to be the cry of a wo an
He
listened for the so nd again, but apparently he ha. mistaken the neigh of a horse or the barking of a dog hi e lost
in his musings.
en he remembered that Alici h not
returned from the lring , but his fears abated as uie yas
they h~d aris~n wh n he saw the familiar form cayryi .g the
earthen olla, like a reek maiden he had once see in a picture hanging in th~ sam de recibo of Don J oa uin. His
heart ;went out to hi beloved as he waxed back an w tched
her disappear into hep, home. "Some day," tho gh Jose,
"she will draw the ater ,from the spring for me."
I
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TQday as the -mJn attempted to jest, they w,re met
with no response fro+ the usually jovial Jose~ Onf 0 his
closer friends came n ar to him as they pitched bu dl s of
wheat upon the ox-ca ~nd ventured: "What's ~he 'a r,
companero? Somethi g wrong?"
"Oh, no!" answe ed Jose, forcing a smile.
It was impossiqle to see Alicia on her way to th
this afternoon, for a I hands were busy bringing
_wheat. If only he co Id see her now! Jose looke a the
sun and judged by it ·height that Alicia would be on her
way to the spring ju t now. Was someone else, the e to
wave at her? "Maldit suerte!"
~ ,At last the mayo domo ended the day's work wi h a
longed for, "Vamonos." and the drivers started thei, ams
with a vigorous "Arr e buey!" The carts began c e .ng
their homeward jour ey, bringing to a close ,anoth r ,day.
Jose threw a wooden- ronged llpitchforkover his s 0 I~er
and left. the field w kers with a gay "Hasta ina.,
muchachos."
{/ .
•
He quickened his tep as he approached the hOll
ine,
and reached it almost at a trot. With hand d)ltst e hed
hE1 reached into the bo om ~f the tree and 'felt tHe es hge
that he had missed th day before. Not wa· .
, t 1 he
should get home to r~ad it, he unfolded it an~e a to
read avidly. Hardly had he read half of it when he
ned
pale, exclaiming in ~ loud ".whisper: "Dios 'Mio!' He
crumpled the message in his fi~t and released it as he 10 ked
towards the closed doo of Alicia's home. W£.en he tid to
read agaiu his eyes ha .filled with tears 0» anger.
Then clenching a powerful fist, he said betw e his
teeth with all the deter ination of justly aroused ire. 'You
damned gacnupin, 1'1 make you pay for this!" The
woman's cry of the p eceding afternoon had been Ii ia's
futile call for help, an Jose had failed to heed it.

t
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. The carefree, hapPlV atmosphere of ,Endinal had assumed a gloomy air. It was the day. before t~e fiesta, but
now the big baile was out of the question. .Afll the village
4adturned out for a d¥fetent purpose. Court was being
held in one of the large ,. halls in tne h,ome of jOon Joaquin.
The judge, a bald-headed,
blu~ed Castilianl·I' peered ov~r
,
·his glasses at the crowd that overflowed the rpom, request. irrg silence before passing sentence. Then looking down at
~::~:re~eated the words that the defendit ~ullY anti"I condemn you to die at-sunrise!"
I
·
In another room o:fr the enormous home ~f Lopez Lo..
~o:iio lay the only son and heir of the family,!,with a knife
thrust dealt by the hand of an irate lover who sought to
avenge the" shame brought upon hi~ ~weethe+t. In twenty.four hours a rejoicing, carefree girl had brn robbed of
the only, possession she cherished, her honor; ~ jovial, happy
lover'had turned assassin, and the name of a noble Spanish
"I,
family had run out in Durango. ,
Now Jose was to spend the night beforel!rls' execution
in that awful Cell of Heavenly Justice. Woul~ the cell live
up to its tradition? . Would he be found guU~y in the eyes
of that unknown judge? That was the qU'estion \in" the
minds of all his friends, as' the cro~d disper~ed at the end
of the trial.

-

0

I

VI

'.'

£'
I

.It was dark when' the jailer returned.
e swung the
massive porton on its rusty hinges 'and pI ed a lighted
candle In the center of' a rough, ~olonial pi e table; then
turning to the pr?strate formsitti~g on the h,art~en'fl~r, .
the old man saId In a half-entreatIng tone, "~. . . here, am1,go,
a candle for your prayers tonight. "Buenas rfockes. H
What a sudden turn all of Jose's '-plans had taken!
Soon he, too, would De gone from t~is world; ~one from the
,

'

.
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life of his loved Alibia. He was not remorseful i he least
for what he had do e. If he had it to dQ over he ould do
no different. Jose' eyes wandered around the e
room.
He shuddered at th _utter barrenness of the cell.
wooden
n that
table and a candle was all the company he had.
candle would melt k.way like the hopes of a ha 'ness he
~
had once entertain~d..
In the stillness ~of the night he heard the bayir of Don
Joaquin's hounds. ! He strained his ears eagerl o catch
y! He
any sounds about him; even that would be com
heard a foot fall; spmeone was ~oving outside! . is heart
began to pound excitedly in his chest. Ames nger of
death! Again, it might be Alicia coming to
a last
go<><t-bye. lfut no, it was merely a h~llucination.
Jose was getting nervous. As he .walked a und the
cell, his shadow, large and imperfect, followed, m along
the wall. He thou~ht of saying his prayers and t-nced at
the candle; it could Iburn"for an hour more yet.
ee more
he sat down and watched his bare feet. Such isgrace!
For a moment ;Jose' forgot Alicia and began i speculate on the mysteri us death that had taken sue a heavy
averous
, toll. Would he,' t 0, lie outstretched with a
grimace on his face or would he live to face the fi~ g .squad.
He could see the marrels -ominously pointing a him. arid
waiting for the cdmmand of execution:': FUE
! Jose
started as the wor<;i "fire" went through his mi ,and remembered that lie had not said his prayers. He f!ould try.
He got on his knees determined to prepare for hisl iast. Ini~
possible to start! A._ bit of dirt sliding along the
II caused.
him to jump to his feet expecting to jind a--ghos r an apparition,ready to take his life. Jose had hear _ so many'
stories - about how condemned men had. died in t . cell. A
second and heavi~r.stream of dirt rolled along th wall and
caught his attention to a crack in the wall close -0 the· ceiling. From that crack the dirt continued to roll 1s though
pushed by some moving object.
A

i
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In a moment more Jose's skin)1ad tigh+ned al;>out him
with a cold chill that covered. his body with Fooseflesh. An
enormous scorpion was trying to come dO:wf the crack, but
couid not gain a foothold. Six inches of i~ rrnormous,h,airy
body was fully jn view as it clung to the fis~ure in the wall.
Finally it ventured eompletely out along ~e uneveti' mud
plaster, and continued: to crawl. Jose looke1about t~e room
for a rock or -a s~ickto hurl at this venoIIlous spider, b~t
t~e cell had been carefully cle,ed out of ,very loose partIole.
.
.
. Halfway down' tile wall the '~corpi(jn 1 .t its hold" an'd
fell tJle remaining distance to the earthenoor with, a dull
thud. Its menacing pincers went up imm· diately like the
horns on a Texas longhorn,
as it raised its eyjsh belly on
.
four pairs of bony l~gs. Jose kept his ey', riveted on it
and watched everym()ve. Twelv~ inches of :he most vicious
spider known lay bef(J)re him! The scorpior cha.~ged. Jose
ran around the table. · Again and aga:in the. fpider ra~sed its
lance to deal the 'fata.I blow, but the eIusi~~ prey Jumped
over it. More determined tha'h ever, the sf<?rpion tried to
,approach Jose, by moving cautiously towards him. . More
than once Jose had thought of stepping Of' the ugly monster, but the thought of touching such a tangerous hardshelled creature with his bare foot was toq revolting.' The
nocturnal spider snapped its pincers in de ance ap.d made
for~its prey poised onl the tips of its stout I. s. Jose backed
slowly watching his ¢hance for a -spring. Step by step he
kept retreating until·1 inadvettently he ran gainst· the wall
.and stumbled. The ~corpion saw his chaqce and charged,
but Jose resorted to:.a mackicueta, turni+ over his head
with a handspring that r'cleared him fUlI~1 six feet across
the room. HCaramba!"he exclaimed.. "idatwas too close

I -

t

i ",,'

~

. a caII •f"

,

J'1-

.

"

.

'

Jose began to realize that he could ot, overcome his
enemy without a weapon. Ah, the table! ~e would pick it
_up and drop it on the spider. But like a fl4sh it struck him
~

,

:
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that the candle was good for only a few minute more. To
move the table w~s to extinguish the candle; a I d that was
suicide just now. He could already'feel the sco. pion's pincers closing upon his fl~sh and the sha:rp sting 0 the poisonous lance. To be left in utter darkness with his spider
was fatal. Something had to be done imedi ly. Jose
became desperate.: He began to shout. uSocorr 'Socorro!"
But the village w~s asleep and too far to hear is cries of
agony. In a mo~ent he~ would go 'mad. The s' itler would
have him at its mercy. His .body would be nu b with the
deadly poison and: he too would be found stretch d upon the
floor like his predecessO'rs..
Jose tore at his shirt trying to find. somet ng to hurl
at the'stubborn scorpion and brought a piece 0 cloth that
fell limply at his rfeet!1s he threw it at th
'ature. He
looked once morei at the candle that, like a c k of old,
seemed to measure the span of his existence. 0 ly an inch
of it was left. Tnen a happy idea came to him. ~e would
try it as a last res(!)rt. His hand went over his s loulder and
tore a large piece of shirt from his back. To ~ farthest
corner of the roo~ Jose taunted the spider, and ~en jumping over it ran to the table......! Jefore the spider ould get to
him he had placed a piece of his torn shirt·· ove the flame,
and in his nervous hurry had almost smother . the flame.
He dodged another pass and running by the tabl once n:t0re
he picked up the burning: rag.
Now Jose was armed with a weapon. Sco pions succumb easily to heat, even to the hea,t of the su , and Jose
knew it. Like a matador holding out his muleta 0 a furious
bull, the young peasant waited for his adversar to charge.
The scorpion was met every time witp t~tUffocating
breath of burning cotton. It char~ed .fl.0 more. Now Jose
was on the offensive. He taunted and followed ,he spider's
cloth was
retreat, singeing it Wit,h the b~ing cloth. M.
needed now that his shirt was gone, so he tore ~art of his
trousers. At last the spider moved no longe and~ Jose

0rf
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~hrew the.retnainiilg cloth ov~r it, watch~g its w~iggling~

It cooked In the slow fire of hIS own clotlJes.
.
~
The suffocating smoke dried JOse's $lroat. The combat'
had completely covered him with perspi tiation and the sting
of charred cotton ~as burning his eyes. I A fliCKering flame
hardly discernablEr through the thick s oke sputtered and
went" out; leaving the cell in total'darkn ss with the stench
of a cooked scorpion.
A feeble gloW in the ~ddleof thf r~m s~owed the
funeral pyre of what once had been a memacIng spIder. The
last bit of cloth had been consumed, leaving'the strong
fumes without an outlet in that almostiair-tight dungeon. , _
Jose, hardly aware that the battle was ipver, kept his eyes
riveted where he had. seen the last of hi! adversary, expecting it to rise once more in the darknes Iand, renew the attack. 'What if tbe scropion had been onl' temporarily -overcome with the heat and smoke! Instinc1lvely, he felt in his;'
shirt pocket for a~.atch but his band to Cbed p.,aked flesh-'
his shirt lay scattered in ashes around 'te rotirp:. , His only
hope for light was the crevice under tlk door,but it was
,II
hardly daylight.
Like' a $>man w~e avenues of esc . e nave been completely cut off, Jo#e ~egan to feel the ~pression of being
hemmed in. He was loath to feel along te wall for a\.loosely
set adobe lest he should place his handl upon a squirming
spider. Scorpions: had become an obses 'ion to him. In the
dark he would become an easy prey to a scorpion's lance.
He 'imagined he saw hosts of them com ng down the walls
to attack hini~ F~r, thought he~ where Irhere is one, surely
there must be 'anpther, and another, ~d another. Good
God! If he could only run ou.t of t:i!'. fatal dungeon -; it
reeked with smoke and hungry, bl !!thirsty scorpions!
The bitter fumes had dried Jose's throa . and now h,e could
hardly swallow. A drink of cool, frei'h water from the
spring out Of, t,he ~ourd from ~b,ieb. be ~sed to driUk ona
bot summer's ~ay rben returnmg fr\m je fiel~s. Ob, bow

_l
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he craved such a drink! But no, (he bit his ton e in desperation and not ev¢n the flow of saliva would res ond.
The suffocating air added to the discomfort 0 the poor
prisoner. He approached the door with 'a mind: tear it
down, but·the massive prison porion remained im assive to
the lunges that Jose made. against it. The heavy. olts outside would not yield- to such light weight. In th moments
that preceded the dawn Jose would lose his min and 'die
from sheer eXhaust~on and mental agony~ His ey -, red and
swollen, were smaJiting and watery. His hair, isheveled
and wet with persptration, completed the .picture : f a: madman.
I
•
~
J
At last the firstl signs of dawn began to show 11 the east
though unseen to tbje prisoner in the cell. The cr1 ing of a
cock, too, mac;le no impression on him now, for ~; se felt a
ringing in his head and drunken dizziness as he rltill clung
to _the door, his onily hope. Panting for breat : lie stood
mOving his feet mr:hanically up and down ,to " arn ap. proaching scorpionsI
that·
he would trample upon . .em wtih
his bare feet.
I
A dog barked. I Someone was moving, about
the village. Jose listened and his ears caught the souna f marching feet. Thump, tjhump, thump. The firing squ d! Anything for a breath of fresh air. The marching
clearer
and nearer. The condemned man heard the com and that
, stopped the march hbruptly. Then the sound of I key find_ ing the keyhole ga~e him a ray of hope thOU,gh ,is throat
was parched and h's eyes bulging out of their s ets. .'
. Jose waited crouched ·at the door. At the' rst sign
of movement he lunged against it, boundfng in the open
air and into the arths of the firing squad. Like t e knights
of the preceding cehtury the soldiers received the erdict of
trial by combat and.I all the ~village abided by the' ision of
.
the Cell of Heavenly Justice.
"
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Nocturno Eterno !

Pew XAVIER Vrr:.LAURRUT~
.

ij

.
a·
•
Cuando los hombres alzan los hombris y pesan
~
o cuando dejan caer sus nombres
hasta que la sombra se asombra
II
F;
cuanao un polvo mas fino ann que ellJtumo
se adhiere a los cristales de la voz
~
y a la piel de los ~ostrQs y' las cosas ~
cuando los ojos cierra~ sus ventanas ~l"
al r~yo del ~ol pr6digo~y prefieren"
.
la ceguera, $1 perdon y el silencio al s'. llozo
cuando fa: vida 0
que asi llamamos i~utilmente
y que no Ilega sino con un nombre innr'mbrable'
-se des~ud3 para saltar al lecho··
bl
'.
y ahogarse en el alcohol 0 quemarse \e,n la meve
.'1,
~
cuando la vi cuando Ia vid cuando 14 vida
quiere entregarse cobardemente y a ds~uras
g
sin decirnos: siquiera el precio~ombre
cuando en la soledad de un c.ielo ~e~o
brillan unas i estrellas olvidadas
~,
y es
tan gr~nde el sileticio del silencidj'I
, • •
que de pronto quisieramos que hablarai
o cuando de una boca que no existe
sale un grito inaudito
que nos echa a la cara su luz viva
y se apaga y nos deja una clega sorde a
o cuando todo ha muerto
tan dura y lentamente que da miedo
alzar la voz y preguntar "quien vive"
dado si r~ponder
a la muda p:regunta con un grito
por temor d~ saber que ya no existo
porque acaso la voz tampoco vive'
sino como UD ~uerdo en la garganta,
y no es la noche sino la ceguera
10 que llena ,de sombras nuestros ojos .~.
"
y porque acaso el grito es la presenciia
'
de una pala~ra antigua
opaca y muoa que de pronto grita
porque vida silencio piel y boca
y soledad re~uerdo cielo y humo
nada son sino sombras de palabras
que nos salen al paso de la noebe.
.

.
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Eugene ranlove ~hodes, 1869-1934
the grav of Eugene Manlove Rhodes ere is a
perfectly form; pinon tree, and beside it
shapelyjunipers. They werf the tapers that burned at Ge . Rhode's
burial. The sun \\fas high priest, the mountai~' earth he
loved, the altar. ~nd t~e attendants with .hint at these
hours of communio~ were tho"se who were his nel hbora in
Tularosa, Hot Spri gs, Hillsboro, Lake Valley: H· am Yost,
who has appeared ·n many of Rhodes' tales, B
Martin,
another character ade more real in Rhodes' rint, and
about forty others who knew Gene Rhod~s fro " the time
whell'~everyone tho ght he was a little' "queer,' till the time
of his wide fame a a Western writer.
~t
Rhodes' body as carried upon a truck fro i Tularosa
to the pass in the S n Andres Mountains. The ro d skirted
the north edge of he White S~nds and then clirbed into
the range over roc y arroyo beds, through veg . trimmed
in coral cactus, mes uite, and greasewood clumps.rhe long'
finger-like cactus 1Vas brilliant with greeA ~u d( prongy
stems and coral bJ~ssom~o~read roses q on d~ert
rods. Yuccas, too, were in bloom, holding, sfu ly white
candelabra in the rigptlight of mid-afternoon.
The men must have been for hours prepari g the pit. m
It was dug in whi e gypsum. They had to pul erize the
rock. The mound h .aped above the earth was 'po er white.
Two simple boards were the markers. ' Gene R odes will
remain for a while as simply identified as any c boy who
re~ted on the plain of the Old West.
. The ranch is t e Threadgill ranch; Rhodes' wn place
was sold years agJ. Ex':'GovernorCurry said hat plans
would be made late~ to fence an acre and place memorial
stone. For this t e artists and writers of Ne Mexico,
with Rhodes' frien s, will be responsible. Thos .who seek
the place in future ears will greatly out-number that cbmradely few who ere mortician, pall-bearers,
ave-diggers, and mourners all in all.

B
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of Mary 1).ustin is too neaF for us to feel her
T loss.death
A sinking feeling of misery is simply the personal
HE

unhappiness of knowing that her kindly, but commanding
self is no longer on the Camino in Santa Fe. . I felt a son
of worship for her, not so much of the heart as of the mind, ,
and yet 'of the heart, too, for I have seen her
gentle, as '
sweet, and as feminine as a truly womanly figure could be.',
'I say her death is too near for us to feel her loss, becaufW
she has centered nearly all our prans and thoughts Jof an
artistic sort.> .A:lbuquerque. may have been on the".peri. phera of her interests, but-· she was always ~elpful and ~
responsive to my requests, and to those of our organiza..
tions which sought her. So vigorous fs the influence she
leaves that I believe it will hold us all to the line of march,
, .until new leaders arise.
.I
I am SQ glad I saw her at the Po.ets' ~ound-Up, ,August
9, just five days before her. death. She was very white, the
pallor of death eVEm then' stealing upon', her, and much
thinner than of these
late years. Of her costume I remem,
her only the long throw of lace which lay across her shoulders. She was introduced as "for· years the boss of the
crowd," and read her poems with a firm voice, the deep
,
. quality vibrant, rich, but with the sha~ow there. I was
touched by the sight and sound. It see~ed death was w,aiting for the poet who read "In Papagueria" and four little
·song-hymns to the saints of NewMexico, Santa Doucelina,
San Isidro, the Guadalupana, and San Francisco. Through
the long living room I saw Dr. Mary leave across the lawn in
the company of s6meon~ I did not recognize. The grey
hair, the lovely lace across the shoulders, the slow pace are
the last picture-memories I carry of a great ·woman.
Death came in her sleep in the afternoo~. It stole upon
. her in an unguarded moment, though the watch nad been
kept constantly for many months. One has the feeling that
, waking Dr. Mary could have faced death and.won. Her will -,'
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had-~~quered "bef reo

1

t1

Now she has entered.lh the. new
world of
which she has drawn near at other
times. And she ill write' a greater book
she has
wri~n before, a b ,ok ~hich celebrates not the
rth Horizon but the "blu~loud horizon." "I have kno ~to some
extent, what the ~arth Horizon has been thinMng -about.
Measurably, its pe' pIe and its thoughts "have'c e to me.
I h~ve seen that t e American achievement is
e up of,
two splendors: th splendor of individual relate nships of
power, the power to make and do rather tha~ merely to
posseSljll, the aris racy of creativeness; and hat other
splendor of real~zi g that in the deepest layers 0 ourselves
we are incutablyl c0l1ective. At the core of our Amerindian
life we are consu
ated in the dash and color o~ collectivity. It is not that e work upon the Cosmos, but it works
in us. I suffer b ause I achieve so little in thl.s relation,
and rejoice that I ave felt so much." ':'
. .
T. M. P ARCE.

experien~

I

I

!

When I Am Dead
By MARY AUSTIN
This is what I s all do
When I am dea .

When the hot w nd frets not
Nor the sharp s eet;
When weariness wears not my heart,
Nor stones my et;
When the fire's pell is unbound
And I faint no ore for bread;How well I kno what I shall do
When I am dea !
I. shall take a
ite road
On a warm laStighted hill,
Where saffron-s od the. evening goes
Where the pale 'lias unclose
And the flitter- oths are still.

...

J

I
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I shall take a high road where· the flock scent lingers
In the browsed sage and the blue, bush-lupin fingers,
I shall find a by-road by the foot changes
Till I come' where the herders' fires
.
Blossom in the dusk of the grape-colored ranges.

'f

And I shall sit by the bedding fires'
With the little, long armed 1p.en,
Eleheverray and Little Pete "and .Narcisse JulienneFor.what can come when sense decays.
They being even as I, and all of us being dead":::'
-And the dull flesh fails,
But th.Qt man is one with his thought at last
And the Wish prevails?

II

j
I
\

j

~

i

!I

1

\

So it shall be day an we will,
With a burnished blue hot sky,
',.
And a heat, dance over the open range
Where tall pale guidons of dust go by.
Or it shall be dark/as we choOse,
At the lambing pens under Temblor hill
With the mothering mutter of the ewes,
~nd' a wind to,:which the herd grass cowers,
While the dogs edge in to the watching fires.
And darkly the procreant earth suspires.

,/

.

.~

~

1I

·10'
j

!' \
k

So it shall be when Balzar the Basque
And the three Manxmen
And Pete Giraud a~d my happy ghost
.
.'
Walk with the flOCKS again.

t

I

~

t

j

I

I
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I
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Book Reviews
Horizons of Death--Norman Macleod-Parnassus

Pres~,

934-$1.50.

A slim, artistically-bound-and-printed volu ·e, full of
beauties... Only forty-four poems, some 800 .lin~f·n all, but. )'
most ~f them memorable in form and content. F' ur parts,
each strikjngly entitled: Slayers of Ene~y God Corntassels and Prayersticks; Out of Esthetic Air; and iography
remarkin Blues. All but one of the poems in Free Vers
ably individual an personal free verse, unlike at of any
a taste,
of the other m~s rs of this medium. ' Here,
from The Lost On s Back from New, Mexico:
. .. .... The ceremonial flute
Is an eerie .of blue sound, streaming like fire,
And we are afrai .that the night will blaze
With grief (and e consumed) but then it is q et
And the mountai s pulse with our thought
And the crosses assever the burden .
Of flesh and the blpod there and the silence.
Weare interloper~ out of a pale land
f'i I
And we have com here lost and are frightened.
Give usthe mean of bringing the lost ones bac~.
An irregula~ regularity. A magnifIcent, chanting
rhythm.
I
.
Then, what b~autiful and original metapho . Some of
:
these:
There is much ti~e to wrap with my thoughts
A blanket around ,me (Stride on the Desert).
I

fi

I

.

I

I

When the sun is ai path of horizontal yellow
And the sky is co~per bled
And stained upon' the mind,
My thought goes out to you
As the gesture of my hand
.
(flomag~ ~~~n_ :~ecedence

••

I

y

Night).

The days are a rJquiem
.
To be intoned softly, (In Memory: Northern N~v jo). '
[236]
.),
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The dew on the wilderness of rosesWas a lavender for the air .and syringas
.
Were whitebreasted birds in the early silence.
," 'Th..,,....,
(Early Walk to the De8+t~

1

The bald tops ofthe mountains
Were above the snowline and ptarmigans
Were a white ~ilence of the hills (Bitt(J,r Root).
Many more, had I space for them. Speaks the, genuine
poet, here the authentic voice of our western sp'aces, the
lover of our wild"western wastes.
Then, we have the poems whe~e the poet of man speaks
-Pilgrimage; New8reel; Saltair,~'Hotizon of Death in Ne~v
Mexico; Home Corral; BoUlevard.- Stops-powerful, poignarit, a sort of reluctant pathos ,Qreathing through them.'
No poet has caught better, I think, the nostalgic feeling fdr
our lost youth-nor is there any of' the sentimentality of
Longfellow nor the moralizing bf Wordsworth-than this
poet has in Saltaire And, is this a whole generation speaking:
~

'I

!I
!

I

I

I
f
},

The philosophy of our time was written by bootleggers
And we went to the speakeasies for knowledge anti ~hope
And the taste was bitter in our mouths.
. I,
.
(Horizon of Dea~n New Mexico.)
"

.

i

I·

~

,

As I am not writing this for a commercial magazine; I
can be as personal as I please, and I want to be personal~
for I remember Norman Macleod as one of my very brilliant students" and I remember also the verse he wrote in
those days. That verse, I thought, was strong;, full of
energy, hard an4~ intellectual, but lacking In beauty and
even, a bit, in humanity. It still re~ins its energetic and
intellectual qualities, but it has softened, too; and no.w there
is definitely beauty· in .it. The poem is dedicated to ,"A Bitter Age." I think Norman means our own ..period, but I
am going to choose to interpret it as his own bitter age
which he has pa"ssed through, ,.his own Purgatory, through

1
l
1

I!
I

II

I
!

,I
I,
ell
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which he has purged himself of bitterness.
genius. Read it.
.

of

GEORGE"ST.

Albuquerque.

. '\

Jalisco-Michoaca'1lr-Salvador Novo-Imprenta Mundial,
-$1.50 (Pesos). 1

"Salimos paI:a Guadalajara el dla 29 de s
With the foregoing words Salvador Novp begin hi interesting book on J alisco and Michoaean,' two of the m st picturesque states in· Old Mexico. The purpose ~ t e trip
through these states is to inspect the schools (~eno Novo
is both a professor and a literary artist); ho ev r, the
reader is more interested in the impresslpns of eop es and
things which the book affords. Senor Novo cc eds in
giving a true .picture of Mexico's tremendous u" tional
problem, together with his own personal rea tio sand
reflections.
- ,
The author describes a twelve day journ y trough
Mexican cities and villages. He observes the m nn sand
customs of the inhabitants somewhat in the m nn of a
truly intelligent tourist in his own native lieXi o. ative
rural schools are visited where the Indians coun the school
as part and parcel of their own lives. They re oving
was
forward toward a future Mexico, and not back rd
the case before the Revolution to "un pa~ado uro eo en
modas, habitos, leyes, y functionamiento." The ew ystem
in Mexico is, therefore, a spiritual reconstructio .by means
of the old school. , Real teachers are needed fo thi task.
Pedagogs of the old order will not do. The I ian~ ril~st
be taught the span,ish language and the ideals f tht New
Order.
In a lighter vein, Senor Novo describes s me .' f the
ames
characteristic manners and customs of the peo Ie.
of chance thrive even in the villages, and recei e th' philosophical comment of the author that such ga es, l' e the
-

jI
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National lottery, represent the Mexican,'s attemp tQ escape
reality. Even the food of the provinces is descri ed, as, for
instance, 'the breakfast in a certain to'lWn, who h consisted
of "cnocolate, yemitas, cafe con leche, jug de naranja,l
'bisM,' frijolitosy copa de leche." "Basquet al" and tennis"
are rapidly gaining favor with the YQuth of f exico, and are .
indulged in side by side with the danzas i of the viejitos; ,
danced by white pyjamed Indians who "zapatean con 1os'
huaraches."
There are a few scenes in the book which might be
referred to .as "algo pieante." For example, the little song
about the chilero y la c4ilera, and the aneddote told of the
bandit Chavez, who passed through a town and left so
many girls to become. mothers of his childreI\ that these
senoritas were referl"ed to as Chaviada,s.
Other anecdotes of a different nature, personal observa.tions, and brief philosophical comments serve to save the
book from being a mere traveloiue. Senor ,Novo's style
here is simple, direct, and forceful. The author is one of
Mexico's younger writers. He is novelist, P,~t, short story'
, writer, and a translator from French and Englis~, having
done some excellent translations in addition to~ his original
works.
I

,.

t

F. M. KERCHEVILLE.
...

Albuquerque.

,.'

't

Fire in the Night-Raymond Otis-Farrar...nd: Rhinehart, 1934)
$2.00.

In a way, Raymond Otis', book, Fire in the Night, can
be compared with Norman Douglas' Sout':;" Wind. Both
show cross-sections of life in small communities in which
are assembled people of many cultural b~ckgrounds and
degrees of sophistication, whose lives are nlixed more intimately th~n they, would b~ in a larger c?~munity. Otis
does not aIm to cover so WIde a range of Influences nor so
many neurotic types, but he does give an abcurate account

I

I

I
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of Santa Fe with _ts varieties of individuals wh? are not SQ
predominantly eccentric or sophisticated as vis tors 'n the
town or they, themselves, sometimes imagine.
With a fire far the setting- from which th cha
come and go, Otis ha-s succeeded in tying toge her nt9 a
unified whole the: patterns of variegated' indi~'dua and
strata of society represented in Santa Fe. T us e has
accomplished what might have seemed impossi e, s -staining our interest in! a minor way in .the lurid tur oil, f the
Spanish, ex-peons Ii of the community, while e pr sents
vividly four char~cters whose different bac
ound add
color and disturbance to their congeniality.
Between the ~hreads of the plot the autho
polated ma&y observations about the town, not 0 gl ,rifying, such as Santa Feans seek to express, gene ally, uch
less aptly.. The writer's skill in introducing inc den I and.
h.umorous details i~to the midst of a continuously' ae loping personal probl~m rests not only on his bring~'1g;ils back
to the fire from all, the dir.,ections in which he a~ Ie bur'
attention; but als9 on his concise and direct prec sion,
delightfully free oif false flouris,hes and cumbe som' ness.
All through t~e fighting of the fire and th div ting
aspects of Santa Fie's volunteer fire department, the rob':'
lem is being presented, that of' a woman's questi nin into
the incompleteness I of her marriage. under the ower of a
strong romantic p*ll which promises or sugges mo e; a
pull which is part~y an intellectual influence a ains the
Puritan-American standard as not being entirelY! ade ~te.
The outside in'flue+ce is a man descended fr~rt Sp. nish
nobility, representhj1g one of the few members of ure Spanish blood in Santa ~e. The author handles the q estioJings
of his characters ~ith a fine' understanding of hat they
would say and thi~k. They are all wise in the r la of
sureness in answe ing the unanswerable. The endi. g is
what we'would exp ct. Desire for a new unders1/8ndi g of
life leads the wom n beyond her depth in a dark>sea but
~

'

>
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her demand for an integrity based on ~mrthing she can
understand pulls·her back to shore.
~.HESba JONES.
'~

Santa Fe.

~

.

.

j.

~,-

Frontier Fighter, The A¢,obiography of "George
Mifflin Co., 1934-$2.75.
_.

ft. C~-Houghton
,I

~

Frontier Fighters, as George' W. Gae lcalls his auto-

I

biography, is a book to be evaluated fro;J two, possibly
three, points of view. As one of the prrent.:time survivors. of frontier turmoils, Mr. Cae is «'trtply eligible to
,proffer his recollections, for he is a veteran of three of those
local stir-ups which w,ere characteristic ,Of t,he times when
in New Mexico
"every man stood his par·
and the six•
8>
shooter was first law." As ~ young man h~ .landed in Col,.
fax county when matters were ticklish beiween the proprieto:rs of the Maxwell grant and settlers on the more,
choice sites:. Realizing the futility of the ctntest. Mr. Coe
soon made a change to the Ruidoso valley of ~incoln county.
After taking a hand in the fir~tParoxysm,d, of the Lincoln
County War, he next moved up into the Sa~ Juan country,
only to become involved in some commotio~s incidental to
rid~ing that section of the Stockton gan'g o~ cattle thieves.
When Ike Stockton breathed threatening! and slaughter
heavily against the vigilance organization in I which Mr. Cae
played a part, he felt ~t safer to sojourn in iMissouri for a
wh~le, but in a few years was back in Ne1 Mexico. Lin:
coIn county was now so tamed that he wa~ able to "take
up'! his present ranch near Glencoe. andre~ain thereQn in
peace and safety, engaged in cattle raising and fruit grow~.
ing for upwards of fifty years.~
In apportioning the space among thesf three' sets of ·
"trOUbles,,,, Mr. Coe largely ignored the, p~portunities of
walking in almost, untrodden paths in re~rd to Colfax'
county and the San Juan district, in ord~r~to play up th~
,.' Lincoln County War. Mr. coe'S'actiVitylOJ the McSween

,

~

.

1

I
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side was only fro April to July, 1878, while t e ,dis rder
~and unrest did not terminate 'for a year more.
t the murder of Tunstall he rras among the forty· or fifty
"th citizens" who gatherep at :L'ine~or the burial allld w e in
such a mood that they almost burned down the s~ore 0 ed
by those generally tnderstood to have i~stigated t em der.
But Mr. Coo did n~t. himself join "the Regulato s,"
the
group led by Dick 'Brewer proudly nall:md them~elves .and
with some j ustific tion, since they represented f yigi ante
effort to bring to~ustice the eighteen who had fomp ssed
the death of Tuns n. Bu~ inside of six weeks, ..he~ overnor Axtell had . eddIed in Lincoln $l0unty
in
y
a way as to take fwa from Dick Brewer's fo*?Win all
semblance of legar for their operati9ns, and 'j'hen 1 illy
the Kid and five r six others had, without a~pro~~l of ,
Brewer or McSween, definitely outlawed' the~elve by
killing Brady, the ~heriff, Mr. Coe put himself sf\ould r to
shoulder with Billy the Kid, Henry Brown, John Middl ton,
and eight or nine 0 hers, who elected to stick tog~ther, ow
that they were bes by a new sheriff's posse, rei,forc by
United States sold'ers from Fort Stanton. Mr.\ Coe's enlistment endured u til .after the terrib~ fight~o nea y a
week in July, 187. If not at that tim~ act . ly in the
burning house with McS~een, BiIJy the Kid, Harv y Mo ris,
and some eight or ten others, he was close eno~gh in the
west end of the Tu stall store, to make such a hornet's est ~
with his bullets ai ed at the back door of the ea~t wink of
the McSween hous~that J~ck Long desisted froj all etort
to set that part afir . '
.
Credentials su h as these lead to expectatio that r.
, Coe' would get beh~nd the scenes. and clarify t~e Lincoln
County War, both iln respect to his own motives ,nd to~the
more general ones ervading the whole section. ~ut he has
not succeeded in ding so, even enough to show ow h , a
peaceably-dispoSed young man, became involve in such
bloodthirsty doings Hidden away in the pref ce, t I be

a1fa~s

SUCh.~

/
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sure, is the illuminating senten~e, "Strange
it may seem,
our .little bunch of reb~ls formed an import~t step in the
march of Western civili~ation.:' But the textjitself does not
support this thesis enough to make it impre~sive. To Mr.
C,oe must go credit for ifting up his voice to~!deny' that the
Lincoln County War was a '~cattle war" and ~to assert that
. McSween, the titular h~ader of the faction ,·th which he
was aligned, was a civic idealist, al)d not the r:eligious milksop that some have depicted.
'
.
~
. As the preeeding:commentary shows, *t last by its
drift, Frontier Fi{)hte~ but imperfectly real es its pogsi- :
bilities, either as to exhibiting
Mr. Cae's p sonality, the '
'.
Lincoln Couny War, or BiJly the Kid. But P. rhaps such a
judgment iQvermeasures the purpose of eith I Mr. Coe Qr
'his editorial assistant .in ,the undertaking.;tNevertheless
·they· ought to have experienced 'enough carefu .•. ess to escape
some 'badly distorted chronology. Partly t S is the outcome of poor sequence for certain chapters,
for instance
when "Mrs... McSween C.arries On" is Placed, ~efore "Drifting Time for Our Gang." But in at least ~'other ease it
.arises from not protec.ti.n g a treacherous,' : emory. from
itself. Frank Freeman's escapades are give as of March,
1878, and just, prior to Mr. Coe's entrance> into the Lincoln County War~ when according to Mesillr newspapers
they came in August, la77, and a good six ~onths before.
This blund.er would not [.be material if it did~t occur when
Mr. Coe is trying to show that his motive ilfor becoming
active .in ~he fighting was to have· common c~~~e with ~H~y
the KId and others who were exasperated llby 'treatment
received from 'Brady, the sheriff. The bodk is liberally
sprinkled' with slips in ,details, espec!a1ly in_I~,?es f persons and places. The aJlIlbushed SherIff was IIUIam Brady,
and not Jim Brady; the: man wounded by Mr1coe in one of
the fights was Krueling, not Curling; the mi kster who h::\.d
come to Lincoln throug;h the efforts of McS .een was Rev.
. . Mr. Ealy, not.Shields; the man in the San Jut country was
1"

.}

.

+
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~aphart, ~o~c~p~art.---I: ~~he:R~~~ona~,

a
Rinconalla, that a fnyon in the White Mountain
and Tierra Amari 0 becomes almos~ lost in the
Tierri Marie.
.
Roswell.

I
I

I
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d
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MAURICE GARLAND F LTON
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I

The Finished Scound el-R. O. Shreve-Bobbs-Merrill, India apolis
$3.00.

"This is the s ory of an amazing career, of one ~f the
most weird and im ossible characters that ever s .rutt1d his
little hour on the a ge of a nation," the autnor t lIs u .
It is to be re etted that the first biography f G eral
James Wilkinson, former commander-in-chief of t e U.
S. Anny, and first I territorial governor 'of Missi sipp and
Louisiana should ~av~ been written with the urp. e of
extolling the dictu of John Randolph that "Wilkin on is
the most finished s oundrel that ever lived."
: From cover t_ cover the author seeks only to· i dict;
*e does not present the whole stOry., o.nly the sea
sid ....
~he side that has een "written up" by unfrien ly c ·tics.
¥e revels, apparen ly, in every misstep ... these e p .rades
~th biographical Icomments.
But this techni e us a
~tyle tempered by certain types of journalism and- radio
.
~nnounciflg does n~t help to clarify the scattere ac ounts . . . . . .
in this "badside" blohaPhY.
"
This study of Wilkinson, and high advent re
the
Southwest, ~hich he author ju~gles ~ fit his tJlE~' is,.is
concerned wIth a creer of precoCltr whlct? bega in aryland in 1757, and nded in Mexico in 1825-hi tna time
running the entire cale of fortune. The a\lthor is/p eased
to point out that th remains of Wilkinson were i a mer
of the Church of S n Migu~l, in Mexico City, wit~iut onu':
ment or inscriptio, until Belknap, Grant's S re ry of
War, recommended that congress authorize apr' er burial

1
I.
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"of this gallant and meritorious soldier" i " the .National
Cemetery of the United States in the City 0 Mexico~
, In a like manner Wilkinson still remai, s to be interpreted. ,This present ~catteting of dust h ,[ not properly
buried or classified him, nor will it appeal ,I the historical'
reader. It will serve ~he purpose of callin the attention
to a needed work and we may view the pre'lent volume as
,but the beginning of a: number of treatmentl of Wilkinson
and .o~her le~ers in t~.ie development of thlel~outhwest.
.
I

,

,

ALBERT-

University, Virginyz,. ; .
I

•

.

J

' .

"

;
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Saga of a Frontier Seaport-Coleman McCampbell
1934-$2.00.

• ROGERS..

I,

outhwest Press,

Cgrpus Christi began in 1839 as a tr :: ng post in an
empire held by one man with "~muggling Ii ts chief claim
to commerce." TheevolutiQn into a mod
seaport has
nail sketches
been skillfully depicted by i~tegrated .thu
of people and events. In raids, war, yellow ,ver epidemics,
hurricanes,. real estate booms, and solid pros!' erity' the Saga
ol
has been written. It i~ a new and fascinat g,way of telling history'that has mixed Cartina, pirate Id, the almost
the house of
mythical Carvajal, and the' ghost that haun
the Empresario, McG~oin, with the practw, al realism of
economic progress. Tlhe rise of ranch kin" oms has been
marked with the roma~tic kexqjoos by stor~ s, of La Fiesta
de San Juan, gay dances, and Engljsh gard, s where "peacocks spread their gor~eou~ tail' feathers."!
The informal bibliography is a tre' ure house of
sources for the research student. The copio s use of names,
and the reminiscences about dozens of local characters are
invaluble. Newspaper files have been un~'hed and interpreted' in the light of personal and sympat etic knOWled.ge.
Forgotten diaries of army officers for the M xican and Civil
war periods give hin~ of diplomatic intri~~. Perhaps the
most valuable contribUtion has been made Iin that elusive
I

. I

I'
I

·1
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field of potential manuscript material which I1a~ been
revealed through th charming stories of the Firs F ilies.
This book is a ~eparture from the conventio al ·storical method, but it h~s given such a graphic pictur .t at one
.
almost feels a nost4gia for this unseen country.
J

Albuquerque.

WILLIAM MARY Ba A T.

I

I

..

I

Hornacinas-Nickes a Corners of Mezico City-Dorothy N. tewart
-Cultura, Mexico City, 1933.

Mexico is a c ty of. palaces, stately and 0 na ental
dwellings of great ntiquity. When they were b i1~ stre.et
and house numbe ·ng was. not in style, and hel great
palaces and lesser qwellings were distinguished y ,~ages
placed sometimes on the flat side of the walls, but OSJ~ often
on corners of the bUildings, and alwa.ys high up s th~t they
could be easily seed. Many of these distinguishi g housemarks were crossJs; many were saints. Ec es astical
authorities, inClUd~.1g th~ i~quisition. or~ered t. e . fos~es
removed from secu ar buIldIngs, but the Impassl e uahty
of the Mexicans w s such that today hardly a bl k in the
city is without· i cross. H ornacirms are nic es which
resemble a section bf the outdoor ovens which - .ourish in
Mexico even as in :New Mexico,-horno8.- The n ch~s contain saints which ar~ quite definitely, althoiIgh un· ~~p and
undated, works of ~rt. The unity of the fiiure w th the
niche and the unityl of the niche with:thebuildin i dicate
they were construct~d at the same time as the anc en buildings they'adorn.
Dorothy Stew~rt, author of H ornacinas, s en three
years in Mexico C~Y locating and making litho phs of
many of these anonymous .artistic and architect ra y perfect sculptures ~nd niches. The result of the r se ich of
this ajicionada are some fifty delightful Iithograrh showing details of some f Mexico City's loveliest ho
ci
and
a text which tells a Ie of the niches and,J}f the h u s they.
"

I

i

I
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adorn. In the telling pf that story falls. the recital also,of
many tales of the ancient and mysterious citt of the Aztecs,
of the Aztec resourcefuln~ss and ihgenuity ~n building the,'
city in a lake, of the: Spanish conquerors, lbf the present
inhabitants-ancient fblk tales and stories 6f saints-making a volume rich in ibterest and varied· in~etail. All the
information is strung' like pearls on the wir+ of the central
theme, the hornacinas.
!
Although fundamentally antiquarian, t$s study 9f the
architecture of ancient M'exico reflects its psychology and
history, its political, a~istic and spiritual copditions. "Too
, f~wplaces of charm in this very.. sinful wo~~d are ~redited
~th their. spirit~al gr~ce which 'sometimesfta~if~sts.itself
In Art," says MISS Stewart, who adds thaturehgJon IS the
most living, constant element in the lives of the people of
Mexico-:-a living religion not far removed f~pm magic.·
. Many of the images in the hornacinas .are carved froIn
. '
I t '
a .hard grey stone and many times beautiftply surrounded
with tezontIi, red and ~lack lava blocks tittef together with little or no mortar. Some of them, howeveare molded of
wet lime plaster over bricks, which are a 0 used in the
architectural detail. B, ut whatever the mat ipl and whereever they are located they add their grace to jl' li~ city.
· Miss Stewart's pltose style is easy, floring and readable, with touches of' informality. The taleJ!of San Felipe,
t~e Mexican saint, who was crucified in Nlgasaki, Japan,
ahd of the fig tree which bourgeoned in the p~tio of his Mexican home; the story Gf San Pasqual, the p~tron of 'cooks ;
of"the first home for orphans on this continflt; of the famous Sor Juana of Mexican literature, who s~ loved learning
that it brought about iher downfall; and 0 the Tonantzin
Guadalupe, the patron Is.aint of Me~co with 'er Aztec origin
as the rain goddess-all of these are told rwith simplicity
and charm. Miss Stewart is practical, too. .' he adds a map
.of the streets of MeXico City, indicating wh, r~ these architectural treasures of :niches may be foun~i.ll. She also adds
f:

,
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a supplement of $even full page lithographs
·ch are
enchanting. Thes:) show so~e of th_e modern us s Ithei.e
~uperb ancient edi~ces..
r
.
"
Those who would visit Mexico City will find
v.olume
an illuminating and charming guide to the anci n life of
\.
the Mexican capital.
il'

IRENE FI

Albuquerque.
Poe in HUJpanic Litetature-John Eugene Englekirk- n 'tute de
las Espaiias, N. Y.~ 1934.
'

In his recent ~Ub1ication, Poe· in Hispanic it rature.
Dr. Englekirk has striven to avoid the pitfalls c mon to
studies of "influen~e". and has dOlie exceedingly w, 11. He
has opened up a v ill of information that shoul .rove of
interest to lovers 0 American Literature. on .bot' ides of
the Rio Q~ande.
I .
I.
That Spain and Latin America have admire~ nd imitated Poe ha~ long peen: accepted, but the en0l"?Jl~u extent
of their borrowings I is brought to light for the fir t time by
Dr. Englekirk. The list of. Spanish' America authors
affected includes ev~ry Modernista of no~, and
ong the
Peninsular writers one finds the leaders in the rey I tionary'
development in literature that accompanied the
ation
of the Republic. The Hispanic interest in Poe is t aced in
delaire
literature and. criticism from the entry of the
translations into Spain, through a period of waning nterest,
to the renaissance ~f letters on this side of' the . tlantic,
and back to the mother country.
In spite of the author's care there are ce i lapses
that should be brou~ht to his attention and to t
bf the
reader. Foremost among these is the differenc etween
Becquerian in:ftuenc~ and that of Poe. The aut r, himself, states (p. 127) ~'Regardless of all that has en said
or suggested as to the influence of a Hoffmann 0
Poe, I
am strongly inclined to the belief that, at most Becquer
'J

'

~
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offers.but a very fine ca.'se of literary kinshi I." Again (p.
. 130) "But even in such instances as these i '\ is impossible
to claim any directt palpable~ influence of ',he American
author." And (p. 131) "It is highly"improb ble that' Becquer ever read ,any of ;Poe's poem~." But" spite of his
pra'iseworthycaution, Dr. Englekirk mistakej the influence
of Becquer for thaLof Poe. Dario's Era ~n aire suave
,(although it i~ ~ossible, one might. even say ~~obable,_that
th:. name. EUlalUL. was sugge~tedbY' the reapIng of P~e~,
Najera's El hada verde~ Lapida by the sam~lauthor, V~e10
estrilJille by Nervo, and La vida -oy 'Herrer . y Reissig are
all directly fr.om Becquerian sour~es. (Cf. 1 article, soon
to appear in Hispanic ~eview, on Be'cquer a~ the Modernists.)
:
,Silva's Midnigkt Dreams seems to me mllIch more aKin
to Young's Night Thoughts than_to'anything if Poe's.
Nervo's short story, La Locomotora, is stinctly reminiscent of De Quincy's A. Vision of Sudden atk.
At times the author fails to taKes ciently into
account the interchange of ideas 'and for s among the
Modernists. Silva's N.oc.turno beginning
nocke/seems
to have been in the mind of Nervo when he rrote the line
"Recuerdas, una ,~?che: llena de fu~gores," father- t~an. a
work .of Poe. Najera's .La serenatlt de Sck -. bert WIth Its
wistful harmonies was recited' to musi I throughout
Spanish America, was imitated by almost ery poet connected with the Mod~rnistic movement an I a<tcouilts for-'
many of the piano, vJ:QIin and guitar poem, that contain
dream ladies, akin perhaps to 'lhoseof Poe, 1 ut not closely'
I
related.
.
I
The tenets of the Modernista group a're 'ery ,like tho~e
of Poe, and, as the author says, may well ha been derived
:rom his theories of ·coMposition. But~" the ModernISts who first proclaimed these tenets and wh II, probably had
much more influence over Dario -than he ever :cknowledged;:
namely Marti, has been' entir.ely overlooked. Marti, fleeing ,

ii,

1i
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.from the wrath Of the Spaniards, spent a c nsiderable
period of time tn New' York anp became ·ntimately
acquainted with a considerable body 01 Ameri n poetry.
He wrote what. n(J)w
constitutes a rather large I, volume
of
,
p
essays on American celebrities, among them W' ·tman and
Lon~ellow, and could scarcely have escaped c tact with
Poe. If, as Dr. Englekirk says, the tenets of the' odernists
represent Poesque influence, Marti should b included
among those studi¢d.
I
When the author finds a close kinship b tween the
phantom ladies of :Nervo and those of Poe, one s at a lOss
to explain why Zorrilla is not mentioned as iter ing- from,
or akin to Poe. Nervo's ghostly companions are uch more
closely allied to those of Zorrilla than to any of ' h'e real or
fancied loves of the North Ametican.
Other works that seem to have escaped the ttention of
Dr. Englegjrk are: El reloj (Anon. EI Buca 0, Mexico,
1873), Libranos S~nor by Ruben Dario, in whic, the musical internal rhyme is distinctly Poesque, Mas all , undoubtedly the poet's reaction to El Dorado, La pe1'Ver·
de uis
cosas, suggested biv The Imp of the Perverg.e, nd certain
parts'of Implacabl'e, which seem ~ertainlY t6'be ased upon
the eye in The Tell~tale Heart, all by Nervo.
.
In a book of the scope of Poe in Hispanic iterature,
these errors and omissions constitute but a smali" part of the
whole which is a Wiorthy addition to the study of urrents of
fnfluence in. the w~stern hemisphere.
.
CH:ARLES F. F
I
Massachusetts State College,
Amherst, Massachttsetts.
I
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Song8 of the TeWa-4Herbert Joseph Spinden-Exposit' n of Indian

Tribal Arts, New York City, 1934-$3.00.

A volume, beautiful as regards binding ad.typography, entitled Songs of the Tewa, has been is ed by the
Exposition of Ind~,an Tribal Arts, of New Yor ,. City. The

.1
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aut~~r, ~erb~~ Jose~h Sgin~eh, ~s con 'ected w;ththe

1
t

Brooklyn Museum-whether or not asone'of the curators·
is not stated-and is Secretary of the Exp: sition of Indian
-,
'.
Tribal Arts.
PreCeding the Tewa songs (in tr~nsla~ion) is a somewhat lengthy essay by the author uP9n 1merican Indian
poetry in general. 'This essay is not con~ed to a discussion of the poetry of the Tewa people&--t!j' ese being bilta
•
branch of the Tanoan stock of the Soutli ': estern pueblos,
limited ta the pueblos (villages) of Nambe~,'Tesuque, Santa
Clara, San Ildefonso, aI!d the 'less known~~an Juan, all in
New Mexico-but is an exposition appl~ble, from the
author's point of view, to the poetry of ~ll th~ American
holding true to
peoples, nomadic as well as sedentary,
those living, or having lived, in all parts tf the Americas.
Mr. Spinden is obviously a special,plea.der fpr t:tte Amerinds,
as are so many who today write of abori nal culture; this
being perhaps an attitUde of natural reac: on from that of
the pioneer, who regarded the only good I j dian as the dead
India,n.
The reviewer happens, hers~lf, to'h "espent several
years in research, among the Indians of tij~puthwest, and
yields to none in ~dmiration of Pueblo cu~ure, both, as regards textile and· ceramic arts, and also ~ as r.egards that
more subtle phase of culture, which inclu4es religjousconcept and social organization. ~it.h Mr. Spinden, however,
she can not go the full length of agreemef't when he says:
"When the white man's introduced, ci ·lization 'i'lters
before a glut of food', and a l~pse of ethic ; the old i\merican civilization of pre-Columbian days hoJds lessons not to
be ignored."
~,
.
'
Not to be igJ.)Olled, certainly, as no Jivilization of the
past is to be ignored for the lessons that ii may hold, either
of ,accomplishment or of failure. ' But i~ not the implica-

·

c

'ani

.tlon of Mr. Spinden's statement to the etect that whereas
European-American civilization falters i.efare a "glut of
I
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food and lapse of ethics," aboriginal-Americ . civilization
did not? Ignoring for' the moment ,the questi o~ "glut of
food" on the part of the Whites-I:lomething hich is not
noticeably
in evidence among the masses
European,.
descended Americans today-did not pre-Col, bian civiliz·ation falter before lack of sufficient food? T, s seems eVIdent from traditions of pueblos abandone «because of
famine, the few, members remaining alive s king refuge
adoptin other pueblos, and abandoning their own c ture;
'
ing, naturally, that of the pueblo which ha given them
asylum.
. .
With Mr. Spinden's praise of Indian reU, ous concept
and ~eremonial ritual one' can whole-heartedl! agree; a18'0
with all the commendation that he bestows up the Indian
custom of praying for the welfare. of the' tribal ~ oup, of the
pueblo, as a whole, as contrasted with the wh e man's too
frequent selfish, personal petition.
•
Also, one can altogether agree with what ~r. Spinden
says of the uconcentration of picturesqueness' 0' ,\thougnt" in
Amerind poetry-'the Red Man in this respect,
in others,
resembling the Or~entaL uThe device of rhym " Mr. Spinden says quite correctly, "seems not to have bee used by the
most cultivated Americans of pre-Columbian ti . es.'~ Again
as is true of the Oriental; certainly of the hinese and
Japanese.
The s?ngs of the Tew,a, proper, be~~ onlf. on page 72
of Mr. SpInden's volume.. These are dIVIded to: "Home
Songs," "Sacred Chants,"
and ."Ceremonial ongs," and
.
"Magic Songs and Prayers." The two last i isions contain perhaps the more picturesque songs, but it' in the first·
division, that of "Home Songs," that one fi~ s songs of
more poignant beauty, suggestive in their p t os that of
some in particular of the m~re beautiful'of the. ar Eastern
forms of poetic expression.: It is interesting t ead Songs

.

i·
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~ of the Tewa in. connection with the late Mary Austin's
American Rhythm.

1

I

J. B. MONTGO ERY-McGOVERN.
Albuquerque.

J
I

Thirty Pieces-Sidney Salt-Caravel press,l Majorca, Spain, 1934$1.00.
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The Caravel Press is an institut n} of. especial inter- :,
est to New MexiC.•ans, for like several i.l, resses in this state, Ii'
it ha.s published a.nd willeontinue to 1.:U.'.blish books and the
Caravel Magazine chiefly in English, .' ut where Spanish is I
the native and still generally spoken! ngue. More inipor.tant than the language printed is the' ' r.oject of an Ameri.can literary and artistic group. in' M·orca, important for
the exchange of ~deas and esthetic ele ents between the two
peoples.
. .
Sidney Salt"whose book is the sU5ect of this review,.is
co-editor with Jean Rivers of ~ Carav ,l, the first quarterly
number of whicl~ appeared ,this sumtri ·r. His book of verse
is in ac~ord with the spirit of the m~' azine, experimental,
. challenging, and, vital.
.
The poetry lof Sidney Salt is a ~,ghIY reticulated and
modelled vers liore. It owes somethi.'g to past masters of
unmetrical, unrhymed verse, somethi g to imagist predeYet it is an indicessors, and so~ething to symbolis'
vidual creation, ~having a formality [rto which the words
forming experielilce have been consci01sly led, and an inner
significance w~ich put~ ~he in~rpr.etati.on of life at the ve;y
center of poetIc !expresslon. Mr. Sal~$ verses say for hIm
that he consider~ the poet's function t~ lie in getting within
the walls of peop.Ie's lives, and findinJif.. there the debts and
acknowledgments due society and the~selves. This quality
of experential significance .as the nu~ear force in poetry
giyes the poems lin Thirty Pieces a wfight which the verse
of many of the. younger poets todayJiacks. To illustrate
thi,s. dist~nctive force cou~hed ~n the, egular but planned
',a

I

I
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irregularity of Salt's verse, is not possible here, e. length
Qf certain of the poems' contributing to the im s'sibility
of much quotation in a review. N everthel~ss ." I' quote
"Almond Orchard" to wit~ess the imagery and
'associated ideas of this adroitly.handled poetic medium f

..

.Almond Orchard
Snowfire,
flowerflakes,
eyes of laughing children;
riverlight,
bunched girlheads,
or just the good voice?
These'. are experienced trees.
. T. M. P
p

Albuquerque.
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